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TEN CENTS

Retail Leader Claims Growers Miss
Boat Entirely With Poor Marketing

AIRBOURNK — Pat Swallow, president of
the Houlton Fish and Game Club, releases one
*( of the more than 600 pheasants that were turned
out in tbe Houlton area last. week. The Club
r raised about 800 of the birds, with the State
matching this number. The hunting season for
pheasants opens Tuesday.
a
(Pioneer Tinies Photo) g

One of the most respected voices in the food bit- >
ness has described the potato farmer
f V
“their noses in the dirt and their brains in tne
;
Malcolm McCabe, secretary of the Massachusen
Retail Grocers Association, informed New England grocer
in the September issue of the New England Grocery Mei

Rotary Club
Will Solicit
Members Vi ill Contact
Businessmen Monday;
Hospitals To Benefit

CRAP SHOOTING
Another problem." according t
futures market which trades only
in Maine potatoes. The result is.
that in place of a steady flow at

Members of the Rotary Club of the boys holding back for the
will be out in force Monday morn high dollar and then trying to un
ing. calling on local businessmen load."
"Look, fellows.
He
for items that can be sold at the
forthcoming annual Rotary Radio
high quality potatoes in neat con
Auction.
Robert E. Anderson and Walter sumer packages during the entire
E. Hurlock, co-chairmen of the growing season "
urban solicitation committee, said
Rotarians will meet at the North centralized packing hous
land Hotel at 9 a.m. for coffee, ing now.”
and to receive instructions for the
morning solicitation They said it business minced no words, but un
was hoped that all local business fortunately, Mr McCabe is not th<
men could be contacted during the first to voice these thoughts, even
forenoon, and that a complete re though others have not been
port on this phase of the auction blunt in their choice of words
program could be given during the MISSED HIS MARK
regular meeting of the Club at
Art Thompson, president of
noontime.
Maine Potato Council, claims
The co-chairmen said that by
providing various items for the
auction. businessmen and others
it possible in the past
to support the growth of Ricker
College to the extent of nearly
$30,000.
This year proceeds front the
auction will be divided equally beat . 30 III lilt < veiling
tween the Aroostook General Hos
Proposed < <>n*t riii t i<>i
pital and the Madigan Memorial
build 21.12 milt"* ol
t r< >in
Hospital, they said.
Dyer Brook llirough i».d 1 i> l«1
The Rev. Gordon Buzza and
Siu\ rii.i. I .ii<lion , x i w I inn t n k
the
Calvin Hobart, general co-chair
to
Houlton.
leiil.'itili
plans
men for the auction, said that
*liou
three
proposed
inter
rural solicitation was begun Mon , Isle was hosfed by the Potato
changes to < on net t the I r > eii a >
day under the chairmanship of j Council and the Maine Potato Com
with local ro.iiis <ui«i «onmiuiii*
mission. Guv. John 11. Reed ami
ies -- at Oakfield, at the ton n
OAKFIELD — A three-year- Charles Heath and Roy Hither.
leaders of the industrial and financThe
annual
auction
is
scheduled
old Oakfield boy was accidentally
i ial community were present
for
November
26.
27
and
28.
killed Friday when he was crushed
Harold E. Bryant, executive vice
between two cars.
. president of the Council, presided
He termed the present situation
Robert Swallow, the son of
I "desperate" because the present
Archie (Joe) and Marjorie Sulli
marketing system "has completely
van Swallow,
was reportedly
standing between two parked cars
broken down".
in the yard of Everett Boutilier
OUTSIDE HELP NEEDED
when his 12-year-old brother.
Asking for support from those
Rodney, turned on the ignition of
present he said that the farmers
one of the cars causing it to jump
could not solve their plight without
forward against the second veh
outside heb
>tn leaders of the
icle. The child was pinned between
community \
was r i dint*
the two bumpers.
Gov. Reed praised "Operation
rvin 11 hod a
Bootstrap" and pledged his full supRhoda ■
RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
port.
Dr. H. D. Stevens sped with the I
"We tend to get discouraged after
ditto. 't r« m
youngster to the Milliken Memor
Ricker's first fall program of
Mass
s held in
ial Hospital in Island Falls, where evening courses for adults is sched
his clothes
y night a n d
the child died shortly afterward.
uled to begin October 7, Adults
r Thur <d«iy
Surviving in addition to his par
before ih»
ents and brother are grandpar Education Director Robert Maxell
i a fe< hi a i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swal announced Wednesday.
to
flight
Seven courses will be offered.
low of Oakfield, and Ralph Sulli
Arthur H. Thompson, president
nurd»*r. nnd
according to demand, Mr. Maxell
van of Houlton.
of the Maine Potato Council,
Cour* as a
Funeral services were conduct said Plans call for the instruction urged all growers today to be sure
ed Monday afternoon from the of shorthand, business law. funda and return their ballots on the
ad it ion and
Baptist Church, with the Rev. mentals of mathematics, principles
St 11 s w here
of geography, elementary account
Robert Vangel officiating.
with the Marketing Agreement.
Interment was in Oakfield ing. philosophy of education and
Mr. Thompson pointed out that
psychology of learning.
Cemetery.
the Maine Potato Council has tak
TWICE WEEKLY
en no position on
Classes will be scheduled twice cause they have a
weekly from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m., will not interfere
\RRi
body.
meeting on either Tuesday-Thurs a democratically
day or a Monday-Wednesday basis such as the Marketing Agreement
over a 10-week period, the director Committee, to regulate and super
a nd
vise any special program such as
explained.
Pre-registration is required for the Marketing Order.
I uu ta t’l I 11 » t nil
all courses. The final selection of
Police. The ar- day night, the day after the kilcourse offerings will be established
by October 3.
Mr Maxell said that should the
demand for courses other than
those presently scheduled warrant
it. such alternative subjects will be
taught.
The Town Council
Monday
Pre-registration forms can be ob
night approved the purchase of a tained at the Admissions Office in
Galion motor grader at a cost of the Potter Administration Building.
$19,900. The purchase is to be
made from the R. C. Hazelton Co
of Portland, with delivery expect
ed in three weeks.
SIN BIDS RECEIVED
The Portland firm was one of
six that submitted bids for the
grader. Town Manager Walter R.
Benson said the bid was not the
The Aroostook General Hospi
lowest, but that the Galion grader
tal Free Bed and Aid Association
best suited the Town's needs.
The grader will be used on road has taken on a project to provide
work during the summer and for an infant incubator for the hosplowing and scraping snow in the
winter. It is equipped with a front projects by which money will be
blade for scraping and a wing raised to defray the cost of this
new equipment.
blade for snow work.
Cash donations are being sought
The Town is trading in its 10year-old motor grader In the deal. generally and it is also planned to
In other business Monday night
nt its regular meeting, the Coun from Turk's Radio at a supper
cil had a first reading on a change October 10. In the meantime tic
to the traffic ordinance that will kets are being distributed by mem
prohibit parking on the east side bers of the association.
The set is now on display in the
of High street, between Military
former Watson Hardware store on
and Heywood streets.
Main street.
IN EFFECT ALL HUMMER
In place of the aniiual Country
The change will make perman
merchants are
ent a temporary parking arrange
contribute merment that has been in effect dur
a food and npINTERVIEWED AN ALLEGED Ml RDERER — Mrs. Ruth Grant sits nt her desk at the
ing the summer.
Fiirm luibor office on Court street when* she interviewed Peter Ladctto, who has been charged
A public hearing and final pus
with th<* murder of a Malden. Mass., police officer. Mrs. Grant holds the file card which she
sage of the ordinance change will
filled out for Ladctto, who was using the name Paul Botollno. Her assistance given to agents of
be held nt the next regular Coun
the Federal llurenii of lnv<*stlgiitlon aided In Hie capture of laidetto near the Ervin Rhoda farm
cil meeting on October 14.
in ilodgdon Inst Wednesday.
(Pioneer Times Photo)

Dyer Brook-Houlton Interstate
October 7

$6,000 Being Asked Oakfield Lad
Dies; Pinned
For Salvation Army Between Gars
The 1963 Salvation Army fund drive will begin
Lmday, with a goal of $6,000. Campaign Manager Don• i Taggett said $4,500 will be needed to enable the Army
o carry on its humanitarian and practical work of assist
ing families and individuals spiritually and materially, and
that the remaining $1,500 will assist the Army in making
needed repairs to its Court street building.

Houlton Area
Churches Aid
Love Crusade
f

Counseling Classes
Being Conducted At .
Military St. Baptist

Tn preparation for the forth•iming Lawrence Love Crusade in
Woodstock November 3 - 10, speal Counseling Classes are being
held each week in the Military
Street United Baptist Church in
Houlton at 7:30 p.m., cotnmenc■ig next Monday.

BARNETT IS TEACHER
These classes are being taught
‘•v John Barnett of Minneapolis,
Minn who has been asked by the
Hilly Graham Evangelistic Assouition to assist in the Atlantic
’’■ovinces Crusades. Classes will
Iso be held in Andover, East
’lorenceville and Woodstock, N.B.
Mr. Barnet, a graduate of the
’diversity of Minnesota, and a
r
contractor in Minneapolis,
•? an active Christian layman. He
has been active in the work of
the Navigators for the past 10
.ears.
This organization
has
t.t'i' hf counseling and follow-up
cA’.iany years and has designed
thy counselor training and followfor the Billy Graham Crusades
.wound the world.
f Mr. Barnett will be taking time
Lway from his family and busiss to assist in the preparatory
-vork here for the Larry Love
t • usade.
To these classes, all are invit■i — even those who do not plan
•o qualify as counselors during
b<> Crusade In Woodstock, No•mber 3-10.
rhe Director of the Counselor
i.lining Classes is the Rev. Sam•i< 1 Baxter, minister of the United
Baptist Church in Woodstock.
Eleven churches in the Houlton
a i a have indicated a desire to
participate in the Counseling
Classes, with 93 people registered
t»»* the sessions.
Mr. Barnett will be the speaker
'>i the 7:00 p.m. Gospel Hour for
fit Military Street United Baptist
Church this Sunday.

Aroostook
Traffic Deaths
September 25
62
61
12 15

63
17

FAMILIES AIDED
During the past year. Mr. Tag
gett said, meals, lodgings and food
orders were provided for 87 famil
ies and an additional 94 individuals.
Nearly 1.000 used garments, shoes,
rubbers and mittens were provided
for needy families and transients.
At Christmas time, the chairman
continued, dinner baskets were
given to 112 families, providing din
ner for 205 adults and 440 children,
Toys were also given to 142 child
ren.
At Christmas and Easter, 225
sunshine baskets and rifts were
delivered to the sick and shut-in.
During the year. Salvationists made
frequent visits to the hospitals and
nursing homes in the area.
Religious services have included
87 street corner services, 103 Sun
day indoor services. 146 mid-week
services and 184 young people’s
services, including Bible school.
During the summer nine young
people attended the Salvation Army
camp at Sebago I^ake.

AREA CAPTAINS NAMED
Mr. Taggett. and Mrs. Thomas
Bither, chairman of the Jaycee
Wives, reported area captains for
the residential campaign as Mrs.
Harry Little, Mrs. Ralph Ivey, Mrs.
Elwood Scott. Mrs Wendell Camp
bell, Mrs. Walter Burlock. Mrs.
Sidney Sherwood. Mrs
Phyllis
Roberts. Mrs. Thomas Ewing. Mrs.
John Rowe. Mrs. Ralph Randall and
Mrs. Austin Durgin.

Elderly Man Shot
While Hunting
Bear In Crystal
ISLAND FALLS — A bear
hunting trip to Crystal by two
elderly men ended in the death
Friday of 78-year-old Francis
Irish.
The Aroostook County Sheriff's
Department said that Mr. Irish
was shot in the head with a 25-25
rifle by his hunting companion.
Josiah Hunt. 70. He died instant
ly, after having been mistaken for
a bear cub.
The two were said to have hunt
ed in the same area the previous
day and had shot a female bear. At
the time they noticed her two
cubs, and It was the cubs that they
were hunting Friday evening
when the incident occurred.
William Sewell Sr. of the Sher
iff's Department said the two men
were about 45 yards apart when
the shot was fired. Mr. Hunt told
the deputy sheriff that he mistook
his companion for one of the bear
cubs.
Mr. Irish was born at Sherman
on October 12, 1885. the son of
Thomas and Frances Daggett
Irish. He was a retired farmer.
Surviving are hia wife, Grace;
eight sons, John of Coudersport.
(I’lea sc Turn To Page Two)

Three-A ear-Old Boy
Victim Of Unusual
Accident On Friday

Offered Twice Weekly
Forms Now Available

Growers Are Reminded
To Cast Order Ballots

New Equipment To Be
Used For Road Work
And In Snow Removal

an- anil charts. Those
quest ions

and make statements.

Accused Cop Killer Errs When
Fie Chooses Houlton For Hiding

Ricker Opens
Adult Classes
On October 7

Town To Buy
Power Grader
For $19,900

will explain the details
prop<>M*d construction

ling, and tried to book a room at
•he Willis Hotel. He was with a
■ umpanion, and according to Tad
Udntyre. night clerk at the Wil
lis. had little luggage but aa ex
pensive looking top coat.
U \X TED $2 ROOM
Despite his expen«’ve appear
ance. Ladetto requested a room
for $2 He found none at the Wil
lis and. with his companion, weat
| to the Stanley Hotel on Military
street and checked in for the
night, signing the name Paul
tolino. from Lewiston.
Monday morning Ladetto,
Botolino. was evicted from
hotel by its manager Mrs. Beulah
Malone
Mrs. Malone, crippled
with arthritis, found Ladetto try*
ing to steal a jacket and ordered
him out of the hotel.
That same morning Ladetto ap
peared at the Farm Labor offlee
on Court street, looking for a Job.
He was interviewed by Mra. Ruth
Grant She told him that Mr. Rho
da was looking for four men to
work on his farm before the po
tato harvest started Ladetto took
the job and asked for direction to
the Rhoda farm.
Clair Anderson of Smyrna Milla
was also in the Farm Labor Of
fice at the time, and offered to
drive Ladetto to his new pises of
em ployment.

ARRIVE

(Please

afternoon two FBI
•n To Page Two)

AGH Association

Monday On Bill
To End Futures
Arthur H. Thompson, president
of the Maine Potato Council,
stated today that James A. Bishop
of Presque Isle; Harold Bryant,
executive vice president of ths
Maine Potato Council, and DongIns B Bagnell, consultant to tho
Council's Potato Mercantile Elim
ination Committee, will repreMBt
the Maine Potato Council Monday
at a hearing before the Senate
sub-committee on the Muckle Bill.
The Bill calls for the elimina
tion of futures trading of Malao
potatoes on the New
cantile Exchange.
Mr. Thompson also stated
the Council will be
October 1 at a Senate
mittee hearing on the Potato
lotmrnt Bill by E. Perr
rnunds of Fort Fairfield ai
man P Mahany of Easton,
tor Muskle Is also one
sponsors of this Potato
Bill.
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children and several nieces
nephews

Elderly Man

Dr. Madigan Guest

and

Mrs. Titromb Hostess

IHMKO WHI-A < APTI RED
(Continued From Page One)
Pa., Vaughn of Stamford, Conn.,
William of Warren. Charles of
Sherman, Maurice of Westmin
ster, Vt., Alfred of Bristol, Conn.,
Winfred of Augusta, and Alvin
of Sherman Mills; four daughters,
Mrs. Frances Gould of Waterbury, Conn , Mrs Audrey Drake
of Herman Mrs. Nina Main of
Crystal and Mrs

NORTH STORE
North Street

John B. Madigan was the
speaker last Tuesday eveit the first meeting of the
Bowdoin Street PT A held at the
from Wal- school with Merlin Hammond pre
Massachu- siding. Dr. Madigan showed a film
and spoke on the hazards of to-

Accounting and shorthand are
four-hour courses. The other sub
jects listed carry three credit hours
each.
under the
Adult Education Program is $16
uer aemest‘ • hour A $19 pre-re
,,,
- »euPL<l toward

Phone 2-3303

Houlton

Mr. Hammond introduced the
new
officers;
vice president,
Beecher Mosher; secretary, Mrs.
Carl Crawford;
and treasurer,
Mrs. Earl Shields. The following
room mothers were appointed:
rk«Ne'der’s first grade, Mrs.
Mrs Kenneth
Rhoda,- and assured themselves
that the man called Botolino was

JOHN FITZPATRICK MEAT SPECIALS

FRESH FRYING CHICKENS
lb. 29c
WHOLE
lb. 33c
CUT-UP
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG
2 lbs. 89c

FRESH BEEF LIVER

■tu*

lb. 39c

Type 2

BOLOGNA

Chase and Sanborn

Regular or Drip

lb. 59c

Nation Wide

ICE CREAM

All Flavors
Plus 150 Extra United Stne

7> gal. 89c

Sugar Nut

BAKED BEANS
SPAM

large can 29c
can 47c

Grade A

PULLET EGGS

3 <Ioz. 89c

• When you bring us
your Doctor’s prescrip
tions, you are assured in
gredients of high quality,
from the most respon
sible laboratories. Our
skilled Registered Phar
macists are always at
your command. And —
important to remember
— our prices are no
higher than elsewhere.
May wc serve you?

FRENCH'S

Lowe Bros. Outside Paint $6.05 per gallon — Lowe Bros.
New Latex Paint $7.95 per gallon — White or Colors.
Wallpaper as low as 29c, 49c and 69c a single roll. Gold
Bond Pal Latex Paint, White or Colors — $3.99 a gal
lon. Regular Price $5.15 — a saving of $1.16 a gallon.

DRUG STORE

DOUBLE UNITED TRADING STAMPS
on all GASOLINE PURCHASES

PRESCRIPTIONS

Obituaries
Linda Ann Bubar

Funeral services for William
Benjamin Randall of South Windham were conducted Friday at the
Dolby Funeral Home i
South
native
WHidham. Mr. Randall,
and long-time resident of Dyer
Brook, died September 18 at a
Portland hospital after a long in
ness.
Mr. Randall was born al Dyer
Brook on April 22, 1891, tin* son of
Longley ('. and Addie Townsend
Randall. He was educated in public
schools of Dyer Brook and for many
years was a potato farmer there.
He went lo the greater Portland
area 21 years ago. and had been a
resident of South Windham since
1950. Prior to his retirement in
1969 he was employed in the Wind
ham public school system.
Surviving are his wife, Effie
Drew Randall two sons, Linwood
<" of Meriden. Conn . and Ixiwrence

Bootstrap'

Surprise Housewarming
Party Given For Dunns

lb. 35c

DOUBLE STAMPS on ANY ORDER of $10 or OVER

COFFEE

grade, Mrs. Ceur.c
Mrs. Kenneth Burton Mrs. de
Gillicuddy's second grade,
Mrs.
Richard Cooley and Mrs. Robert
Smith; Mrs. Gray's third grade,
$60 MILLION DEBT
Mrs. Gerald Jackins an Mrs. RosCommenting on the present sit
coe Tingley.
tion, Dean Winthrop C. Libby
Committee members appointed
of
were: Merlon Beals, Gerald Jac
kins, Mrs. Merlin Hammond and
situation is. The total debt struct Mrs. Edwin Beals,
ways
and
ure is $69 million, which averages
out to a debt of $400 for every acre zines; Beecher Mosher, program;
now growing potatoes We fine Mrs. Albert Putnam and Mrs. Gorwide-spread liquidations."
don Benn, welfare;
Mrs. Carl
Mr. Libby praised “O|i|erution Crawford, advertising.
Bootstrap” as a plan of “initiative
and imagination", and said the Uni
versity of Maine would do all it.
can to support it.
Making note of the support being
Mr and Mrs. David Dunn were
surprised last Wednesday evening
when a group of friends gathered at
their home on Park street to honor
them at a housewarming party. A
come. Let’s get out a good pack gift was presented to the guests of
and see if they’41 pay for it."
honor and a. social evening was
enjoyed.
B4 A IS READY
Invited guests included Mr. and
Howard Cousins of the Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad, seconded Mrs. Cedric Benn. Mr. and
Mr. Stetson. “Our tracks are here. Harold Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
If the potato business goes out of Bossie, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown,
business, so do we — and we don't Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burlock, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Clark, Mr. and
intend to."
James Pierce, president of the Mrs. Paul Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
First National Bank of Houlton, Albert Daniels Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
suggested a law which would pre Frank Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
vent cull potatoes from being ship- Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ed
lied out-of-state. “Our problem over wards, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Forti
the years,” said the veteran Pierce, er. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Grant. Dr.
“is that we couldn't keep quality and Mrs. Robert Goodwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Grant. Mr and Mrs.
up.”
Robert Groves, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Ingraham, Mr. and Mrs Donald
SOCCER GAME SATURDAY
McNutt, Mr and Mrs. James MeThe Ricker College Bulldogs will Partland, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
open their soccer season this Sat Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Niles,
urday at 7:<M)'p.m. under the lights Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne, Mr.
at Community Park against St. and Mrs. Wayne Quint, Mr. and
Ixiuis University team from Ed- Mrs. Larry Ross and Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Woods.
mundston, M B

‘Operation

The senior group of the Houlton
WCTU met Monday evening at the
Titcomb, with
Mrs. Mabel White preHiding. De
vol ions were led by Mrs. Florence
Boutilier.
Plans for the annual rummage
stile were completed, with the sale
to be October 5, the place to be an
nounced.
The next meeting will he October
21 with a picnic supiter at the
homo of Mrs. George Stevens.

William B. Randall

f \'>>iton.
is survived by a muil; •
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bubar of Linneus, qnd Mrs.
Houlton,
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at the Ludlow
Cemetery with the Rev. John Ruth
officiating.

mn Logie of Linneus; seven gram
children and 15 great-grandchlh
ren.
Funeral services were conduc
ed Friday afternoon from th
Dunn Funeral Home with the Re’
John Ruth officiating.
Interment
was
In
Linnet
cemetery.

James T. Fortier
James T. Fortier of Houlivi
died at a local hospital last Wed
nesday after a long illness.
was 64 years of age.
Mr. Fortier was born at Hout
ton on July 12. 1899, the son ofl
Charles and Nellie Willette Fortier.
Surviving are two sons, Ray
mond of Houlton, and Charles of
the IL S. Navy; two daughters,
Mrs. Frederick Powers and Miss
Jean Fortier, both of Houlton; a
brother, Charles of Houlton; four
sisters, Mrs. Geneva McKinney of
Houlton, Mrs. Madeline Eastman
of Linneus, Mrs. Winnie O’Don
nell of Bath. N.B., and Mrs. Hazel
' nds.'V of Connecticut- and seven

li. C. v
Mrs. Ada G. Evelyn. 73, a
Presque Isle and Houlton and a Msgr. M. F. . .i.
Interment was
sident of Kennebunkport for
died suddenly at a Cemetery.
Waterville hospital Sunday after
Lloyd Wilkins
noon.
Limousine and Air
She was born at Presque Isle on
November X, 1890, the daughter of
AMBULANCE
John and Caroline Higgins Brown.
Service
She was graduated from Presque
He was born at Princeton on Isle High School and Shaw's Busi
582-4108
.March 7. 1901, the son of William ness School in Bangor.
and Almira Moore Wilkins.
She is survived by one son, Allan
Surviving are several nieces. .of Kennebunkport; four step-sons.
Leon and Jack Evelyn of West
Virginia, and Ray and Thomas
Evelyn of Baltimore. Md.; one step-

more; a brother. E. Stanley Brown
of Kennebunkport; three sisters.
Mrs. 'Gladys Titcomb of Houlton,
Mrs. Mildred McTear of Wallaston.
Mass., and Mrs. Florence Haines of
Gertrude Steen
Albion.
Commital services were held at
Gertrude Steen. 76. of Patten, the Littleton cemetery Tuesday
National Selected Morticians
died Saturday at an Island Falls afternoon, with Dr. Charles Gehrig
■v invitation
hospital after a long illness.
officiating.
She was born at Clearfield. Ohio,
on July 13. 1887, the daughter of
MORTICIANS
Ernest A. Adams
Wilford and Elizabeth Wingling
DONALD DUNN
Ernest A. Adams, 93, of Lin
DAVID DUNN
Surviving are four sons, Amos of neus, died at his residence last
JOSEPH GIVEN
Mt. • Chase, Hershel of Sherman Wednesday after a brief illness.
ASSISTANTS
Station, Maurice of Patten, and Car
He was born at Linneus on
roll Howard of Patten; a daughter, April 14, 1870, the son of Charles
MRS. DONALD DUNN
Mrs. Jessie McDonald of Mt. Chase; and Ellen Boyd Adams.
MRS. DAVID DUNN
three brothers, Oscar Porter of
Surviving are a son, Bernard
Sherman, Ixdiana Porter of Patten of Linneus; a daughter, Mrs. Theland Jake Porter of Brownville; two
sisters, Mrs. Florence McDonald of
Mt. Chase, and Mrs. Glade McKen
ney of Patten; five grandchildren,
11 great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday morning at Bowers Funeral
Home, with the Rev. George Broad
bent, pastor of the Stetson Memor
Boys*
Children’s
ial Church officiating.
Corduroy
Interment was in Mt. Chase
Fall

POTATO PICKERS

CHAIN APPAREL

1964 has arrived
at your Plymouth-Valiant Dealer’s

New *64 Plymouth...this good-looking car really gets up and goes
and has a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty* to keep it going that way.
This Is the brand-new Plymouth for 1964.
It is clean, simple, modern in every line.
It is quick, alert, vigorous in every move.

And it is backed by a tough 5-year/50,000mile warranty* on the parts that keep
you going ... the engine and drive train.

Altogether, if this is the year you picked
to buy a new car, you picked a beau-

t,ful year t0 Get up and go Plymouth!

New *64 Valiant...this smart-looking compact is a hummer in its own right
and it’s the low-priced compact with a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty!
It would take a lot of compact to top Valiant
this year. Take styling. Valiant has more
charm all around than most compacts. Take

performance. Valiant's standard 101-hp en
gine is where the word "hummer comes
from. Take quality Valiant’s 5-year/50,000-

mtie engine and drive train warranty*
speaks for itself. Take a test drive. Soon.

VALIANT 64/STYLE-Best al-arMMi compact

♦HERE’S HOW THE 5/50 WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corporation warrants for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, against
defects in materials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business, the engine block, head and
internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission case and Internal parts (excluding manual clutch), torque convertor, drive shaft, universal Joints, rear axle and
differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first, the oil
filter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air filter cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to such a dealer
evidence of performance of the required service, and requests the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car's then current mileage.
See Plymouth and Valiant in action on “The Bob Hope Show,” the “World Series," and “The Huntley-Brinkley Report" — NBC-TV.

PITMOUTH DIVISION

SEE BOTH AT YOUR PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALER'S TODAY!

A CHRYSLER
W mo™.«»«««>«

Harold J. Albert
Harold Joseph Albert. GO, of
Island Falls, died Saturday at an
Island Falls hospital after a short
illness.
He was born at Winteryille on
June 20. 1903, the son of Joseph
and Anna Gagnon Al)>ert. He was
a member of the Catholic. Order of
Foresters of Eagle l>ake.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Leafie Carmi Albert of Island Falls;
two sons, Linwood of New York,
and Carl with the U. S. Marines; a
daughter, Betty J. Noone of College
Park, Md.; two brothers, Fred of
Houlton, and Jack of Old Town;
five sisters, Mrs. Viola James of
Needham, Mass., Mrs. Madeline
Fitzgerald of Smyrna Mills, Mrs.
Daisy Michaud of Island Falls, Mrs.
Edna Dunphy of Thomaston, and
■Mrs. Verna Little of Stonington,
Conn.; three grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
A High Mass of Requiem was
conducted Tuesday morning from
St. Agnes Church by the
Armand Landry.
Interment was
Cemetery.

John R. Parks
John It. Parks, 91, of Portland.
formerly of Monticello, died Sep
tember 18 at a Portland hospital.
He was born at Houlton on No
vember 13, 1871. the son of Jona
than and Phoebe Lynch Parks. He
attended schools in Houlton, and
had resided in Monticello where he
was a farmer until eight years ago.
He was a member of the Monti
cello Methodist Church and a form
er member of the Order of Forest
ers.
Surviving are a son, Elbridge J.
of Dorchester, Mass.; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Stephen Hines of Cape
Porpoise, Mrs. Lottie Crouse of
Portland, Mrs. Geneva M. Hinckley
of Portland; a sister, Mrs. Bertha
Fisher of fxmdon. Ont.; six grand
children, eight great grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were conducted
Friday afternoon at Portland with
the Rev. Edward R. Nelson of the
Emmanuel Baptist Church officiat
ing.
Interment was in Brooklawn
Memorial Park In Portland.

PANTS

$2.98

$1.98

200

Children’s

Ladies’

DRESSES

SNOW
SUITS

’

Ladies’
FALL A
WINTER

99c

$9.95

•

COATS

Ladies’

Ladies’

$16.95

SWEATERS

PANTIES

to
$49.50

$3.98
op

4 pair
$1.00

Men’s

Men’s

Ladies*

HEAVY

QUILTED

QUILTED

FLANNEL

NYLON

NYLON

SHIRTS

JACKETS

JACKETS

Men’s

Boys’

3 Eyelet

Insulated

Zip-on Hood

Rubber

UNION
SUITS

WINTER
PACS
JACKETS boys' $3.95
men's

Pullover

$4.95

High

Fall

Black

SKIRTS

WELCOME!

SWEATERS SNEAKERS

$4.95 boys' $1.57

$1.98 up

RICKER
STUDENTS

boys'

men's

$5.95 men's $1.77

$2.98 up

ROGER’S
BARBER SHOP
Mechanic St.

ALLIED SALES, INC, • 50 North St., • Phone 5 32-2294

SHOES

Houlton

Girls

Ladies*

Chain Apparel Shops
THE FAMILY OUTFITTERS
Specialty Shop Service at Discount Store Prices
Open Every Friday & Saturday Nights
532*3411
Market Square
Houlton

Mars Hill Church Is Setting Of
Johnson-Henderson Wedding

Mrs. Larry Evan Roberts
(MISS MARGARET LUCIA SWALLOW)

Candlelight Ceremony Unites
Miss Swallow, Larry Roberts
OAKFIELD — Margaret Lucia
Swallow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
MacArthur Swallow of Oakfield,
and Larry Evan Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Roberts
of Mound, Minn., were married
August 31 in a candelight service
at the First Universalist Church.
* The Rev. Martin Rasmussen of
Caribou officiated at the double
ring service. The church was love
ly with baskets of white gladioli
and candelabra.
r Miss Greta White was organist,
playing selections from
Bach
which were special requests of the
bride and bridegroom.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor length sheath
gown of silk organza with Alencon
lace and full length train. She wore
a matching lace mantilla and car
ried a cascade bouquet of white
shattered carnations centered with
white orchids.
The maid of honor, Miss Mar
lene Stewart of Calais, and
Georgetown,
Mass., a college
classmate of the bride, wore a
dress of gold taffeta with a match
ing head piece _and short veil and
carried a coldnial bouquet of la
vender, yellow and white mums.
The bridegroom’s father attend
ed his son as best man.
Ushers were Phillip Gallo of
Alexandria, Va., brother of the
bride, and Lionel Lord of Old
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Town, a cousin of the bride.
The bride's mother wore a lace
and chiffon dress of wedgewood
blue, and the bridegroom’s mother
a beige lace dress. Both wore cor
sages of pink carnations.
Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the church
vestry. Mrs. Roger Johnston and
Mrs. James Gamble catered for
the reception. The four tier wed
ding cake, topped with wedding
bells, was made by Mrs. William
Shaw of Oakfield.
Serving were Mrs. Roger John
stone, Mrs. Leo Drew. Mrs. Audrey
Benn. Mrs. Earl Boutilier and Mrs.
Hollis Stevens.
The food table was centered
with a bouquet of pink and white
snap dragons in crystal and two
crystal candelabra with white
candles.
Mrs. Raymond Nickerson Jr
of Houlton and Mrs. Lionel Lord
of Old Town dipped punch. Mrs.
Everett Curry of Island Falls and
Mrs. Alston Morrison of Dyer
Brook poured coffee. Mrs. Rodney
Bowers of Sherman Mills cut the
wedding cake after the traditional
cutting by the bride and bride
groom. It was served by Miss
Helen Bowers of Sherman Mills.
Juniors servers were the Misses
Charlotte and Betty Morrison of
Dyer Brook, Sylvia and Mary
Thurlow of Orono.

MARS HILL — Miss Linda Lee
For a wedding trip, the bride
Henderson of Mars Hill, daughter wore a peacock blue peau de sole
of Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson dress which was also designed and
of Easton, and Richard Alden made by her sister.
Johnson of Hopkinson, Mass., and
The bride attended Washburn
Loring Air Force Base, were united schools and Aroostook Central Inin marriage September 13, at the Btltute.
United Baptist Church here. The
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Rev. Foster Nelson officiated.
Hopkinton High School. He is serv
Miss Diane Gilman played the ing with the Air Force and is sta
wedding marches and accompanied tioned at Ix>ring.
Mrs. Wendell Pierce, soloist.
The coupje are residing In the
The bride, given in marriage by Smith bouse on the West Ridge
her brother, Allen Henderson of road
Easton, was attired in a floor
length gown of white slipper satin, \
designed and made by her sister,
Mrs. Shirley Henderson of Las
Vegas, Nev.
The bodice of the gown was j
styled with a boat neckline trim
med with reemhroidered Alencon
lace. The skirt featured .t tull prin
cess line, accented in uaek by a
butterfly bow and chapel length
train. Her double bouffant veil was
attached to a crown of satin and
pearls with a pearl drop resting on
the forehead.
She carried a white Bible center
ed with glamelias. Her only jewel
ry was cultured pearl earings.
Miss Susan Nelson was maid of
honor and wore a street length
dress of blue crystalette over taffta. Her headpiece was a matching
bow and veil. She carried a colon
ial bouquet of pink and peach gladi
oli.
Robert Johnson of Hopkinton,
;Mass., brother of the bridegroom,
was best man. Ushering were Jim
Dalrymple of Hopkinton, Mass.,
Miss Linda Lee Lovely
cousin of the bridegroom, and Ed
Shanahan of Loring AFB.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Lovely
Flower girls were Gayle Pierce, of Houlton have announced the en
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell gagement of their daughter, Linda
Pierce, and Paula Tweedie, daugh Lee Lovely, to Peter G. Thompson,
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Tweedie son of Mrs. Phyllis Burdin and the
of Beverly Farms, Mass.
late Lawrence E. Thompson, of
Ring bearer was Peter Tweedie. Guilford.
Twin brother of Paula Tweedie.
Miss Ivovely was graduated from
Assisting at the reception held at Houlton High School in 1961. She
the Blaine Grange Hall were Miss is a junior at the University of
Sharyl Pierce. Mrs. Millege Dyer .Maine, majoring in English, and a
Jr. of Washburn, Miss Sue Pierce, member of Delta Zeta Sorority. She
Miss Charlotte Green. Miss Bird is past president of Net Mathetai,
Farrell, Miss Jane Smith, Miss honorary scholastic society.
Susan Shaw and Miss Vickie Town
Mr. Thompson was graduated in
send. The wedding cake was cut 1960 from Piscataquis Community
and served by Mrs. Donald Tweedie, High School at Guilford. He is a
after the first slice was cut by the senior at the University of Maine,
bride and bridegroom.
majoring in journalism. He is a
member of Theta Chi Fraternity
Mrs. Roger Thurlow of Orono and Mu Alpha Epsilon, honorary
circulated the guest book. The music society.
A fall wedding is planned.
gift table was presided over by
Mrs. James Gramble of Veazle', j
Mrs. Robert Fisher, Mrs. Paul i
Shields of Oakfield and Mrs. Olin
McLaughlin of Dyer Brook.
For traveling the bride chose a
Saturday, September 28
knit suit of cranberry red with a
There will be a rummage sale
pink mohair jacket and navy ac at the First Church starting at
cessories.
1 p in., sponsored by the Newbegin
After a honeymoon in Bar Har Club.
bor and New York City, they are
There will be a food sale at St.
now at home at 520 Washington Mary's School on Water street
Ave.. S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. starting at 1 p.m.
They will attend the University of I
The Know Your Neighbor Club
Minnesota Graduate school this will have a rummage sale at their
fall.
clubhouse on County road from
The bride is a graduate of the 1 to 9 p.m.
University of Maine and the Vet
A rummage sale will be con
erans Administration Hospital of ducted at the Court Street Bap
Hines, Ill. where she received her tist Church from 1 to 4 p.m.
A.D.A. in Dietetics.
Tuesday, October 1
The bridegroom is a graduate
The Newbegin Club of the
of the University of Minnesota First Church will bold their first
and this will be his fourth year in meeting of the season at the
Graduate school as a psychology home of Mrs. Joseph McKay at
major.
7:30 p.m.

Coming Events

STORE HOURS

Penney’s

Monday to Thursday 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 0:00 a.m. to B:BO pua.

RemembcrYou Can Now Charge It At Penney’s

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

WOOL ’N
NYLON
TT

FLANNELS, ’N
THEY’RE LINED!

< %
IV

3 daj

"• II v
/fl Z
all

ff jr

>X ’

3"
Here’s your chance
to scoop up your fa
vorite now-throughwinter slacks, and
save! Fully hung
rayon taffeta linings
add to the neat
looks’ Side-zipped.
Black, blue, grey, co
coa, red or brown!
^izes 16 to 18.

Big A
Shirts^n
Pan

Red

CADET PARKAS

REG. 2.98

REG. 2.49^,^

pants

shirts

NOW 2.66

NOW 2.15| | t

6 OZ. COMBED COTTON TWILL SHIRTS

.-

t

i ..
I; i
I

, I
REG. 3.49 A '

have 5 big advantages
1. Save REAL MONEY with our low interest
rates.
Pay all cash for your car: the cash buyer
always gets the best deal.

Choose your own insurance agent—cost of
premiums may be included in loan if desired.
, long-term payments to suit your budget,
blish bank credit for later emergencies.

i you buy, compare financing costs as
carefully as you compare cars! See what you
save with our low, bank-rate interest. See
how much more you can get by paying all
cash with a low-cost Auto Loan from . . .

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Houlton
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

water repellant

fit.

INFANTS
CRAWLABOUTS

NOW 2.81^r>~^
'K

Machine

NYLON TWILL PANTS

have lined collar, extra long tuck-in tails
and 2 button through flap pockets. Rein
forced construction. Big value!

100

j 2

100'J cotton corduroy.

With snap crotch. Elas

BOYS’ PARKAS

tic back. Asst, colors.

8 88

100'<

nylon shell and

lining.

Lightweight

washable. Colors, black,
red and blue.

PLAY TOGS

All

cotton

corduroy.

With elastic back waist.
Come in asst, fall colors.

GIRLS’ CORDUROY
GIRLS’ KNIT TOP

6 OZ. COTTON AND DU PONT '420'

NYLON TWILL SHIRTS

Sizes

washable.

Sizes 12-20

get 70% longer wear with a 83% cotton
and 17% nylon blend. Get heavy duty zip
per, and reinforced construction.

SLACKS

2 For 3^0
100'< cotton. 31 length
sleeves. Assorted styles

and colors. Sizes 4-14.

100' < cotton corduroy.
In printed fall colors,
elastic back waist. Sizes
4-12.

END OF THE MONTH
25oo

LOW-COST AUTO LOANS

lined,

t

Marked Down

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

shell.

fortable

8h OZ. COTTON AND DU PONT '420'

MEN’S SUITS

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
■
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
I
■
l
i
I
I
i
i
I
I
I
I
i
i
i
i
i
I
i
I
I
i
i
l
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
l
I
l
i

printed polos. Sizes 1-4.

Warmly

nylon

action and more com

i

i
■
i
i
i
■
i
■
i
■
i
i
i
i
i
■
i
■
i
i
i
■
i
i
i
•
■
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
■
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

2 For JOO

ored to give freedom of

pants

i

i
i

1<H»G

neat appearance. Tail

long tailored for tuck in. stay in comfort ] 1|
with 2 button through pockets and double
.
button cuffs. Proportioned fit! Save!
BIG MAC* EXTRAS AT REDUCED PRICES!
THEY'RE VAT-DYED, MACHINE WASHABLE, SANFORIZED* IN NEW COLORS
ALONG WITH BIG MAC® FAVORITESI

parkas

Quilted

8H OZ. COTTON ARMY TWILL PANTS

<NOW 3.33

POLO SHIRTS

Ail cotton long sleeved

boast bar-tacked pockets, heavy duty zipper, reinforced construction and Penney >■
proportion-comfort fit. Rugged! Durable! 5
Priced for big SAVINGS!

REG. 3.98

INFANTS

^88

Sizes 6-1.

BIG MAC® EXTRAS AT REDUCED PRICESI
THEY'RE VAT-DYED, MACHINE WASH
ABLE, SANFORIZED® IN NEW COLORS
ALONG WITH BIG MAC® FAVORITESI

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

........................

BOYS’

SHOES
Childrens’ Brown
Saddles

Size Marked Down

Marked Down

1-42 Long

50c

3Ooo

SIZES
1-8>GD
1-13D
1-9 D
1-13 ■/.>!)
l-9i/2D
1 - ID
1 - 10«AD
1-2D
l-ll’/uD
1-2'AD

SIZES
1 - 37 Reg.
1-38 Long
1 - 38 Reg.
1-42 Reg.

LADIES’ BLACK
FLATS

2oo
1 - 5’/»B
• 2 -61/-AA
2 - 7AA
2 - 7UB
2 - 8 AA
1 - 8B
White Flats

1 - 7B
1 -71/2B

Girls White Sandle

40(H)
2-36
2-37
1- 38
2- 39
1-40
1-42

Reg.
Reg.
Long
Reg.
Short
Long

Higher Priced Suits
have been marked
down to

45oo & 5Ooo
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
Marked Down To

10oo
Dual Control double bed
size. 1 — Green and
1 — Beige.

LADIES’
WINTER COATS
Marked Down

Marked Down

50c
1 -2i/2C
1 - 3C
Ladies’ Wedge Heel
Slip on Black.

Marked Down

loo
Size 1 6AA
Size 1 - 71/2 A A
Brown 1 - 6AA
Ladies’ Multi-colored
Flats

Marked Down

loo

LADIES’ GOLD •

CASUAL FLATS
Marked Down

2oo
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

- 5i/2B
-6AA
- 61/aAA
- 7AA
- 7B
-7i/^AA
- 8AA

PLATINUM
CASUALS FLATS
1
1
1
1
1

-7B
-71/2AA
-7%B
- 8AA
-8%AA

1 - 5'/2B
Ladies’ Bone Colored
Flats

Marked Down

2oo

2<x)

2 - Size 10 Black

1 - 8%AA

MEN’S BONE
COLORED GLOVE
SHOE
Marked Down

PRINTED
DRAPERY
MATERIAL
Marked Down

loo Yard
48” Wide

PLAIN DRAPERY
MATERIAL
Marked Down

150
48” Wide

PRINTED
DRAPERY
MATERIAL

75C Yard
48” Wide

UPHOLSTERY
MATERIAL
Marked Down

2oo 250
54” Wide

100% COTTON
CORDUROY
Marked Down

88C Per Yard
Machine washable in asstored patterns and
colors. 37/38” wide

DRAPES
M” Long $8.00

Valances — SOc

1 - UC

Valance*— |1JO

—■■....... - ■
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Elks Ladies Start Bowlin <r
October 7 With

Elks Men To Start Bowling
Monday With 21- learn League

Mike Henderson of Houlton is
one of the candidates for half
back who have reported for the
opening of freshman fool ball
practice at the University of
Maine. The Frosh open their s< aBelow is a list of the teams
The njen's bowling league al tbe
Rena Youhg and Ruth D.ivi
Kools — Capt. Harriett Dunn, son October 5 against MCI at Elks Lodge will open its season
co-chairmen of the Elks
Monday night with 21 teams elid 
bowling league this reason have Chris Laveway, Shirley Brooks, Pittsfield.
ed in the winter pin action
announced team eaptaim and Jean Riley, Flo Barnes and Lois
Peabody, Genevieve Brewer. Lo
The men's teams will be din 1
members Th*
lip Morris — Capt Betty McPartland and Geneva Barms
into three leagues. American, . e
get underw
Chesterfields — (’apt Nore«
Marion Bisbov, Bea
tional and Independent, with
l-i
October
wit
:■ wales, Shirley Rossi*’ Chariot:
teams in each division.
in mu ..
er
Bowling* matches in this <
’ -'art at 6 IS g:M
Ingnaham, Thelma Bern.. ..
!•
except on Tuesday M
Virgie. Ruth Grant. Marion Ab
lougbcmt the winte’’
bott and Madeline Ford
Goodwin. Madeline 6
Camels — Capt. Phyllis Rob Kirby and Helen Ingrahai >
the year are.
Wings — Capt. Dottie Hay Bei
erts, Lil Davies, Clara Bell, Doi
NATIONAL. Lt. Al
DeLong, Marie. Madigan and Ruth Cleveland, Verna Lyons. Gerry
FALL KIDS US WITH
Braves, Capt. G. Barnes, W.
Dunn. Jean Roach and
I )a v isgie. I. Tarbell. B- Esters. N.
A CHEERFUL GUN
Raleighs — Capt,
Madeline
Substitutes
“Co •
man.
Biiher, Anna Berry, Lois Grimm, ty Clark, Betty Baulch. Alice Call
BUT WEATHER NlPPV
Cubs, Capt. W. Dow. G. Milm
Rena Young and Stevie Sherman. nan. Molly McElwee. Betty Steil- Larlee, D. Anthony. L. Milton.
HAG BEGUNTareytons — Capt
Lorraine er. Marion Gussman and" Frames
Cardinals, Capt. P. Colemar
mint
Jeanette Nelson
Billie Adler.
Groves. R Nelson. W. Russell
Ingraham.
Dodgers, (’apt.
Pierce R. Bishop. M. Genl le,
Fongemie.
Reds. Capt. W. Davis Sr., K. (' rThere will be a public hearing held October 14, 1963,
son, G. Riley. E Stoton. A Catm
on,
in the Town Office at 7:15 P. M. on a proposed
Giants, Capt, M. Adler. T. Mc
Intire. Don Callnan, R E Smii
change in the Town Parking Ordinances:
«.
W Brewer.
The weather outside may be
<■ Pirates, Capt. T. Hither, J Given
frightful or deiightfu,
you'll
A. (’. Schillinger, L. Reece. T. RiiArticle
XII
Section
81
be prepared for quick changes
Phillies, Capt. Dave Dunn, R
with our fuel oil service.
Goodwin. H. Berry, it Niles 1 I Will be amended to read; (Stopping, standing, or
Partland.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
parking restricted or prohibited on certain streets by
Indians, Capt. R. Grant, C. He’ i.
S. Raymond, M. Hay. P. Albert.
changing No. 21, that there will be no parking on the
Red Sox, Capt. G. Michaud, R.
Porter, C. Spaulding. G Holmes.
/
HEADING OtL (
W. Davis Jr.
woot side of High Street, from Military Street to Hey
Yankees, Capt. W. Shaw. W.
Ford, W. Grimm. E. Deveau, Joe
>houiton-^ 532-2763
wood Street.)
McKay.
UNITED TRADING VAMPf
H39
Orioles. Capt. D. Lepine,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINC

Wil
\

1

Highlights In Sports
by

loung. II Ingraham, E. Saunders,
R Itoix.
Tigers, Capt. A Gussman.
Yoik. E. Laveway, T. Ewing, W

The Houlton Fish and Game Club released their pheasants last
week within a six-mile radius of Houlton.
This brought forth different opinions from many of the local
bird hunters. One opinion expressed was that members of the club
know where these birds have been released and when the season
rolls around will probably shoot them off. This U not sound reason> -r because last week we were informed that most of the birds had
m-ve released by only -two of the club members. Pat Swallow, club
dent and Eddie Lewis who was in charge of the program.
ir - lub members this year dug down into their own pockets
n on • to keep these birds a little longer in feed
• •• • t
i hoicc of either releasing them whil*
nd provided enough reeu
This all brings to mind the fact tuu.
this writer included) does nt realty hav>
conies to who should hunt the pheasants,
Doves. Capt.
members paid their money to feed th< birdwyer, G. Hither
Osborne,
them.
The State sent over 300 buds into Houlton asl weekend and
Blue Jays. Capt. R. Palm,
these were also released by Swallow and Lewis in different fields
iormley, A. Scott. C. Brooks.
around the Houlton area.
The local club had nothing to do wuh the misin^ of these birds
Robins, Capt. R Anderson. L. as the State equals the amount this year that the Houlton club raises
< allnan, II. Anderson, W. Quint.
Many of the Houlton members don’t know where the birds are
L. Tompkins.
j
even though they are members of the club. This year, it anyone gets
Gulls. Capt. L. Fortier. A. Pea- a pheasant during the season which open next month they should
body, H Tracy, Don Dunn. J. Wil- be thanking members of the local club.

Eagles, 'apt. (
iaii, D. Donatin'*

Owls, Capt. F. Miller, P. Day. P.
Fitzpatrick. W. Burtt, F. Tolman.

REGIONAL MEET
The hill and dalers from Houlton High School under the expert
guidance of coach Clyde Stinson, will compete in the regional meet
this year at the University of Maine in Orono Friday. October 18.
LENGTHEN BATTERY LIFE
Leave your summer flashlights Other top cross country teams from Aroostook are expected to enter
Houlton has won four straight meets this season against
in the refrigerator if you are go
ing away for any length of time. bou, Presque Isle, Ashland and last Friday won the triangular
(And you are going to keep the against Ashland and Lee Academy at Community park
The Houlton harriers have tw-o meets beside this regional meet
power on in your refrigerator.)
Cold cuts down electrical activity, at Orono. They will host the runners from Fort Fairfield October 1
will -keep the batteries at top and will close out their regular season against Presque Isle here, or.
the following Tuesday. October 22.
strength longer.

Expect great things from Chevrolet again-for'64

JAYVEE WINNER — Gary
Ih-rnaiche crosses the finis^
line well ahead of his nearest
opponent to give the Houlton
High junior varsity first place
« country meet
Academy Fridayafternoon.
(Pioneer Times Photo)

Chickens Presented
By I ish And Game Club

37

Thirty-seven chit kens were pre
sented during the annual chicken
hoot sponsored by the Houlton
Fish and Game Club .Sunday at
Horten's Pit. Club President Pat
Swallow termed the shoot a sue-

HOUSE GROOMS
In last week’s column we mentioned that the racing fans at
Mrs Cecil Barton won the 30-30
Rockingham Raceway in New Hampshire were treated to a heated
club house and the only ones that had to brave the chilly weather rifle offered by the Club, making
there were the drivers and horses. Well we certainly got a quick r«
■ ' the second rifle she has won at
ply to this piece of news from one of our loyal readers who called to th*- annual events in the past three
inform us that he has been a horse groom for a number of years
different race tracks and he was never treated with any heated pad
docks (where the grooms stay with the horses before the race starts
This reader is so right. We are truly sorry that the groom
weren't mentioned last week in this column, as they are just as im
portant in the sport of harness racing as the horse. It's these fel
The deadline for entering a
lows who clean the harness, care for the horses when they get hns
team in this year’s recreation
or sick, feed them and see that they get the best of care.
< ••nter men's bow ling league is
Many of these grooms even train their horses and the only time
this Friday.
the drivers get behind the cart is before the race starts These groom
At pre
are really the unsung heroes of harness racing.
there are 24
teams ent
in the circuit
SHORT SPORTS
this seas
The league will
My Express, driven by Alvin “Red” Brewer, a former Houlton
open Monday night. October 14,
teamster, won the tenth race at Rockingham Raceway Friday night
at the Bowling Center Lanes.
and rewarded his backers $25.80 for their two dollar win ducat
if anyone is interested in en
Widower Phillip, the classy pacer owned by the Graves Brothers of
tering a team this year they
Mars Hill, Presque Isle and Caribou, won the ninth race Saturday
are asked to contact Recreation
night at Rockingham and gave his backers $19.20 for their invest
Director Walter Hurlock.
ment . . . Word comes from Woodstock's Island Park that they plan
to race this Friday night and next Tuesday night. Rumors are that
Keep old wool socks for at least
they will try and get an extension for another couple of weeks if the these two purposes: Slip them on
weather doesn't get too cold . . . Ray Cunliffe. chairman of the men's over hoots to move quietly through
bowling league at the Dux Club, said their season will open Monday the woods on dry-leaf days. Sew
night, October 14 . . Ken Paradis got his bowling eye in shape last end into crude but effective throw
week at the local Bowling Center when he hit the pins for a smash away mittens for ice fishing.
ing 178 string.
The First National Bank Little Leaguers were treated last week
by their sponsor to a supper at the Unitarian Church After the sup
per a trophy was presented the team and their two fine coaches, Leo
Ireland and John Rowe, by president of the National League Adrian
Bishop. Francis Pierce represented the First National Hank during
the evening, which saw team members and their patents enjoying the
party, all guests of the First National Bank

Deadline This Friday
For Men’s Rec League

BOHDERUinil

’(?4 f'herrolet Impnla Sport Sedan — oue of 15 Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet:

Chevrolet was luxurious before, but you
should see it now. With smart new styling,
the ’64 Chevrolet looks even longer (but
isn’t). There's even a whole new series this
year—the Impala Super Sports—with front
bucket seats as standard equipment. (The
new Impalas and Bel Airs are more luxurious,

too. Even the lowest priced Biscaynes have
new foam-cushioned seats front and rear and
are fully carpeted.) Of course, you expect
more than just luxury from Chevrolet. A
choice of 16 power teams, for instance—a 6
and six V8’s up to 425 hp (optional at extra
cost). And quieter transmissions. Jet-smooth

ride with Full Coil suspension. Flush-and-dry
rocker panels, Delcotron generator, selfadjusting brakes and other low-upkeep fea
tures. If you’ve ever wondered how luxurious
Chevrolet could get —with all the extra-cost
options there are to choose from —that seems
to be entirely up to you.

Take your first look at the first Chevelle !

Local Items

TIMPIE4?

Thursday, September 26
BUCK NIGHT
SILVER DOLLAR JACKPOT

Gu<*NtN At C«le ’Honif
Recent guests for a few days
at the home of Mrs. Charlotte
Cole have been her son Helion of
South Portland and her grandson,
Frederick Cole, Jr., of Brunswick. Mrs. Cole and her guests
also enjoyed a trip to Saint John
and Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Estey and
son Emmett of Hartford, Conn.,
have been spending a two-week
vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Mildred Estey.
Friends of Mrs. Orie Titcomb
sympathize with her in the loss of
her sister, Mrs. Ada Evelyn,
whose death occurred last week
at Waterville.
Receiving Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. George Dubay are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Dale Thomas, Sep
tember 6 at the Madigan Memor
ial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of
Sharon Hill, Pa., returned to their
home Tuesday after a week's visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Reeck. They were accompa
nied by Mrs. Mae Drews of New
field, Conn., who returned to her
home after visiting at the Reeck
home for three weeks.
Home From Ontario Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Black re
turned home Friday after spend
ing 10 days visiting with his
brothers and sisters-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Orin Black in Toronto
and Mr. and Mrs., Donald Black
in Belleville, Ont.

CUMMINGS

Wed.-Thur.

Sept. 25 • 26

GUNSLINGER

Sept. 27-28

Frll.-Sat

Friday"

September 27

JOHN MIUS
in Jon Penington s Production

Vaumh

TwiI
NEWMAN I
» HUD ! I

I

Defend thru iJWTl 0 QQ *RT>STS

Saturday

September 28

• SALEM DOVER-.
■».—OM

WRQi

Ji
BRAMXX

PANA1V1SI0T SffidlTT.MVWGRMIO.

JAMES ALANA JODY
MITCHUM LADD McCREA

•wi’lNNH MMWm.lMrFIWK.

Tbiing Guns of Texas
.

COLOR by DE LUXE

Sun. - Mon.

Sunday

Sept. 29

Sept 29 ■ 30

DRIVE-IN
WOODSTOCK N. B.

SHOW TIME - 8:45
•

You’ve hever seen anything like this totally new
line of cars before. ('hcvelle is new in everything but
Chevrolet quality. Chevelle is a good foot shorter
than the big cars, so it parks easily. Yet the interior
dimensions of its Body by Fisher provide a generous
amount of head, leg and shoulder room. (Chevelle’s
trunk is big and roomy, too.) The ride is sur
prisingly smooth with a rugged coil spring at all

New Chevelle Malibu Super Sport Coupe—one of 11 models iu three great series.

four wheels. And not so surprisingly for Chevrolet,
the new Chevelle offers a choice of engines ranging
from an economical 120-hp 6 to a 220-hp V8
(optional at extra cost.) Choose the Chevelle you
like best from the three series—the Malibu Super
Sport, the Malibu and the 300 Series, eleven models
in all—at your Chevrolet dealer’s. (Like this good
looking Malibu Super Spoi l, maybe?)

THERE’S 5 IN

CHEVROLET

J. K. McKAY COMPANY
HOULTON

Sept. 27-28

DOUBLE BILL

_ THlJUU
Tuesday

‘THREE STOOGES
MEET HERCULES’

532-3421

BACK FROM
ETERNITY

END OF SEASON
SEE YOU
NEXT SPRING

October 1

mrwm
MSIfN
. "innHUHTHO

Also

CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE!,CHEVY II. CORVAIR and CORVETTE

BANGOR STREET

Frl. - Sat.

i

DOUGLAS • NEAL • deWILDE ’

SIHSUHF
‘"‘‘SUHUOtUlltlBIS

Oct 2

Thru

Spartans
EGAN RICHARDSON-BAKER
COE • FARRAR X. HOUSTON
.RUOOL^ATf..,

SYNODINOU

6E0R6E IT. 6E3R6E
RUDOLPH MATf-KORIE $1.6(0*61

Oct 6

waltmsmey2Q0Q0

LAST SHOW
OF THE SEASON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1963

HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER TIMES

News Notes of Local Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lenentine and Mr. and Mra. Merritt
Lenentine spent the weekend in
Woodsville, N.H., where they at
tended the wedding of Miss Caro
lyn DeFrates to Paul Byrne at the
Wo/dsville
Methodist
Church.
Miss DeFrates is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester DeFrates, for
mer Houlton residents.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harbison,
Mrs. Harvey Harbison and daugh
ters, June and Janice, spent the
weekend in Boston. Janice re
mained at Newton Center, Mass.,
where she entered Mount Ida
Junior College as a freshman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dow and
son Terry, and Miss Cathy Mul
len, all of Levant, called on Mrs.
'tow's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jdber Pryor, last week.
Mrs. H. K. McIntosh, president
ut the Abnakl Council of the Girl
Scouts, USA, was in Portland last
Wednesday where she attended
■uncil meetings.
Mrs Mildred B. McIntosh, past
and matron, OES, accompanied
Irs. Betty Jean Braley of Port
land worthy grand matron, to
Lincoln Thursday when Mrs Braiade her official visitation tc
Chapter
»!•••
ii hn Elliott, -Mrs. Annie
: Donald and Mrs. Nancy Bot.ine, all of Patten, have been re"eht callers at the home of the
latter’s sister, Mrs. Charlotte
Cole. Mrs. Cole was a weekend
guest of Mrs. Botting tn Patten
and with her spent Sunday in Ash
land and Masardis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry of
Bangor were overnight guests
Thursday at the home of her
grandparents.- Mr. and Mrs. Odier Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Carson and
laughter Judy, and Mr. and Mrs.
■Jerald Victory spent Sunday in
Baxter State Park.

LOSE WEIGHT
THE GALAXON WAY
Available to you without a doctor’s
proscription, our product called
QALAXON. You must lose ugly fat
in 7 days or your money back. No
etrAnuous exercise, laxatives, maoease or taking of so-called reducing
candieo, crackers, cookies, or chew
ing gum. GALAXON io a tablot and
easily swa Hewed. When you take
GALAXON, you still enjoy your
meale, still oat the fooda you like,
but xou simply don’t have the urge
for extra portions because GALAXON
dopreeeeo your appetite and docreasea
your desire for food. Your weight
muet come down, because as your
own doctor will toll you, when you
oat lees, you weigh loea. Get rid of exceee fat and live longer. GALAXON
coeto >3.00 and Is sold on thio GUAR
ANTEE If not oatisfied for any rea
son Just return the package to your
druggist and gst your full money
back. No quostiono asked. GALAXON
'e sold with thio guarantee by:

Attend 'Hovey Funeral Services
Relatives from out of town who
attended the funeral of Roland
Hovey Thursday were his ne
phews, Leland Hovey of Cynwyd,
Pa., and Byron Hand and Mrs.
Hand of Caribou, his nieces, Mrs.
Harold Bubar of North Anson,
Miss Ruth Hagan of Ellsworth
and Mrs. Arthur Houston and Mr.
Houston of Caribou,
and
his
grandsons, David McCormack of
Haynesville and Thomas McCor
mack of Washington, D.C.
Percy Campbell, past potentate
of Anah Temple and Herschel K.
McIntosh, oriental guide, were in
Hartford, Conn., over the week
end to attend the Northeastern
Shrine Association meetings. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. McIntosh.
While
away Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh vi
sited her cousin,
Miss
Janice
Boyd, of West Hartford, Conn., a
former resident of Linneus.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsus Shells
returned last week from Loretto,
Pa., where they accompanied their
son John, who has entered St.
Francis College as a freshman.
Mrs Helen Young of Water
; town. Mass was a recent over
1 night guest c* Mrs Helen McHattcn.
Columbus Guild Meets

The Columbus Guild met last
Tuesday at the K. of C. Home on
Main street with Mrs. Fred Mc
Carthy presiding at the business
meeting which followed a pot
luck supper. It was voted to hold
a rummage sale October 5 on
Bangor street and the members
also voted to assist the Knights
of Columbus with their Thursday
evening card parties.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cassidy
returned Monday to their home
in Madison after visiting for a
week at the home of . her cousin,
Elon Lancaster, and Mrs. Lancas
ter on Military street.
Among those in Fredericton
Thursday to attend the visitation
of the Worthy Grand Matron and
Patron of New Brunswick at the
OES chapter there were Mr. and
Mrs. Obed Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Dow, H. K. McIntosh, Mrs.
Harold Hughes, Mrs. William Gallivan and Mrs. Henry White.
Harold Long of Levant was a
weekend guest at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Emma Long, oa
Heywood street.

Visits Parents Here

Local Item

Houlton Trips
Ashland And
Lee Harriers
The first triangular cross coun
try meet of the season for Houlton
High School harriers Friday gave
them their fourth straight win of
the season as they out ran their
itwo opponents, Ashland High and
Lee Academy.
The Houlton runners racked up
26 points against Ashland’s 49 and
Lee's 58 in the varsity meet, while
the Houlton Jayvees scored well,
running only against Lee Academy
as Ashland doesn’t have a Jayvee
team. Houlton won. 19 to 44.
Mike White of Ashland paced the
varsity runners to the finish line
in the time of 12 minutes and 23
seconds, followed by Houlton’s
Kevin Skehan in 12 minutes and
43 seconds. Houlton's Bill Gromley
and Larry Brown placed fourth and
fifth, while teammates Gary Bar
ton, George Niles, Reggie Fitzpat
rick and Bill Adams finished in
the top 11.
In
the Jayvee meet, Gary'
Bernaiche of Houlton captured the '
top spot by breaking tho tan- in
the time of 1? m'tui er -n.
seconds. Bernaich*'
f ..
man, has been i
■ .
of the team tbi.’’ou’ •
placed all tneir runners in tue tup
eight spots out of the 16 starters.
Varsity meet: 1, White (A); 2.
Skeran (H); 3, Munson (L); 4,
Gormley (H); 5, Brown (H); 6.
Libby (A); 7, Barton (H); 8. Niles
(H); 9. Fitzgerald (H); 10, Lowell
(L); 11, Adams (H); 12, Mallett
(L); 13. Burby (A); 14. Labbe (A);
15, Duperry (A); 16. Burnham (L);
17. Libby (L); 18. Richards (L);
19. Smith (L).
Junior varsity meet: 1. Bernaiche
(H); 2. Hanscom (L); 3. St. Peter
(H): 4, Bell (H); 5. Hughes (H);
6. Dobbins (H); 7. Chambers (H);
8, Roach (H); 9. Jellison (L); 10,
Murphy (L); 11. Burpee (L); 12.
Betters (L).

Mr. and Mrs. Dorson Plourde
and family will leave Saturday to
make their home in the south
west. Enroute they will visit with
his sisters and brothers-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Benson in
Wiscasset and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Root in Hartford, Conn.

Beem Auto Sales
New and Guaranteed
Used Cars and Trucks

Bangor Road
1962
1961
1963
1963
1963
1961
1961
1961

AIjSO — Some Older Cars

oa Display

September 26th, 27th and 28th

FREE Doughnuts and Coffee Each Day

QPEN Until 9 p. m. on THURS. and FRI.
OPEN Until 7 p. m. on SATURDAY

LB.
Fresh

Several insurance office em
ployees were in Limestone Satur
day morning to tour Loring Air
Force Base on invitation of
Colonel Knox. Present were Mrs.
Shirley Prosser and Miss Phyllis
McCurdy of the George S. Gentle
Co., Mrs. Barbara Oakes and Miss
Louena Merrithew of the John A.
McLauchlan office, and Mrs. Bar
bara Schumpert, Mrs. Dorothy
Dunphy and Mrs. Mary Jarvis of
the J. R. Harvey Co.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibson
and daughter Barbara left Satur
day for Fort Pierce, Fla., where
they will spend several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Waller of
Wrentham, Mass., spent two days
last week in Houlton visiting with
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Burton re
turned to their home in Bangor
Tuesday after visiting for a few
days at the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs.
Kenneth Burton, and family on
Lincoln street.
David Lane, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lane, left Friday for
Gambier, O., where he will enter
Kenyon College as a freshman.
The Rev. and Mrs. Percy Hay
den of Concord,
N.H., former
Houlton residents, were in Houl
ton Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week visiting at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Haskell.

ib 37c

PORK SHOULDERS

SLICED BACON

fancy center slices Ib.

ctn.

59c

ib

49c

Kirschner’s Pure Country Style

Fresh

ib 49c

HADDOCK FILLET

SPRY
3 »>• can

PORK SAUSAGE

Birdseye Frozen Food Special

Swanson Frozen

PEAS with butter sauce 4 10 oz pkgs- SI.

MEAT PIES

Birdseye Frozen Food Special

69c

CORN

butter sauce

4 10 oz. pkgs.

All Variaties

59c

Maxwell House

Kraft’s — Natural Sliced ’

SWISS CHEESE

8 oz.

pkg.

45c

COFFEE

2 c off sale

Ib. tin

New Crop — Florida

Table Rite — All Flavors

GRAPEFRUIT

ICE CREAM

Enjoys Tour Of Ixiring

BOSTON SHOE STORE

Dial 532-3365

TableRite — Cooked — Extra Lean

Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance McKay
were her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Allen and grandchildren,
Gregory and Jeffrey Allen, of Lee i
and Mr. McKay’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude McKay of Easton.

$8.99

Open Evenings Till 9

C&G

Sunday Guests

a rich, burnished BRASS
WAX.

Charles E. Beem, Mgr.

Because Your Dollar Buys More

CASSIDY’S SERVICE STATION

An elegant, simple little
sport casual that goes beauti
fully with every sport* outfit
you wear . . and it comes in
the Season’s #1 shade . . .

Hnuny < a--i«H
<’oa.li <•■ Ii< ! .»»»! is standing ut the left, and
standing behind the bojs at :l.< right is Francis Pierce, rvpreseating th. First National H.ml*
'
h ..i.pict Hits sponsored hj
he Hank
' Pioneer Times I’ho’nt

CHAMPIONS ARE HONORED— Th. lir-l X.ilioiiai Ilan I.
team. Little league champions lor Houlton in HM13. wrrv lion
orctl last Wednesday night with a bun.|itet at the I nitarian
Church
Adrian Bishop, president of the \ational I eagu. pre
sen.
h. League tropin tn <
ptai
s»i
!<■«.»>
•

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ford and
daughter Vivian left Tuesday to
spend two weeks visiting with
relatives in New York City and
Ramsey, N.J. While away they will
also visit with their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Berry and son Chris at their home
in Bethlehem, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bruce, who
have been visiting for two weeks
with their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Knowles in Hodgdon and with
Mrs. Bruce's aunt, Mrs. Garfield
Burton in Houlton, will leave Fri
day for a week’s visit in Dexter
and Benton Station with rela
tives before returning to their
home in Buffalo, N.Y.

NEW 1964 STUDEBAKER CARS

Subject

Houlton

Ford Galaxie, 2-dr.
i
Ford Galaxie, 4-dr.
2 New Ramblers 4-dr.
International Pick-up
Scouts
2 Chev. Station Wagons
Ford 4-dr., 6-cyl.
Olds. F-85 4-dr.

Local Items

Miss Patricia Carr, a student
nurse at the Maine Medical Cen
ter in Portland, spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Albion
Carr, and visited with her father,
Mr. Carr, a patient at the Madi
gan Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Roger Lincoln, Mrs. Daisy
Towers and H. K. McIntosh were
in Limestone 'Wednesday evening
of last week to attend an Inspec
tion at Stella Chapter, OES, by
•. L. WHITE DRUG STORE
the Worthy Grand Matron. Betty
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Red Cross Assists Airman
Jean Braley of Portland.
S/Sgt. Franklin Seymour ar
rived recently from Labrador on
an emergency leave to attend the
funeral services of his father. Har
old Seymour. The Houlton Chap
ter of the American Red Cross
sent the message to Labrador ear
ly in the morning and at 8:05
a.m. received word that the air
man would arrive at Dow Air
Force Base at 8:50 p.m. that same
day.
Mrs. Katherine Eagers returned
•v
to her home on Main street Thurs
day from the Madigan Memorial
Hospital where she was a medical
patient for a few days.
Mrs. Alton Gray left Tuesday I
for Concord, N.H., where she will ;
visit for 10 days with her sister i
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Ferguson. She will re- j
turn to Lewiston the latter part |
of next week to attend the Maine
Door Prizes Drawn At 7 p. m. On Saturday
State Teachers Convention and
will be a guest at the home of Mr. ‘
and Mrs. Charles Noyes in Au
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Clark and
•on Robert of Deep River, Conn.,
spent the weekend with his par
BANGOR ROAD
HOULTON
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Clark,
and were callers Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elon Lan
caster.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milner left
Saturday to spend two weeks with
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Borda in Wash
ington, D.C.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Ruth
were supper guests Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon
Byron in Linneus.

ut
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Gallon

4 f°r 29c
• Pink or White

69c

Delectable Royal Guest — Ring

ANGEL CAKE

-

45c

• Wonderful Treat with Smooth Table Rite Ice Cream

Sunshine

HYDROX COOKIES

45c

• Delicious — Nutritious

|

Thia Coupon Worth

|

|

ISO EXTRA FREE S4H STAMPS

|

I
I

Good Only «t C * C with tho hortm of

I

I

$10.00 er MORE

I

SEPTEMBER 26 - 27 - 28

I

C&G®
i GA FOODLINER
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings until 9

GREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKING

CARRY OUT SERVICE

Thursday, September
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BPW Has Dinner At Sunshine Club

Miss Schriver Honored
At Pre-Nuptial Shower

The Houlton Business and Pro of arrangements was Mrs. Phyl
fessional Woman's Club met last lis Cumining, Mrs. Lillian Mur
Mrs. Basil Watson and Mrs.
Wednesday evening for dinner at tha and Miss Drusilla Russell.
Bernard Phillips of Upper Woodthe Sunshine Club in New Lim
stock were co-hostesses Thursday
erick with 28 members and one
at a shower for Miss Wanda
guest, Mrs. Edythe Twist.
Schriver in honor of her approach
Mrs. Ward Ingraham conduct
ing marriage to
Theodore
B.
ed the business meeting when an
Shaw of Houlton.
invitation was read for the mem
Marie Whited, daughter of Mr.
After Miss Schriver opened the
bers to attend the fall
board and Mrs. Norman Whited of Houl many gifts, refreshments were
meeting of the Maine Federation ton, has been elected assistant served to 60 guests.
of BPW women at the Oronoko -scholarship chairman of the Alpha
Among those attending from
October 6.
Upsilon Chapter of Delta Zeta
Following the meeting Mrs. In Sorgrity at the Diversity of Maine out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
Allan MacFadden, Mrs. Eddie
graham showed slides of points for the 1963-1964 college year.
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
of interest in Maine, New Hamp
She is a member of the Newman R. Shaw of Houlton, Mr. and Mrs.
shire and New Brunswick. Mrs.
Barbara Schumpert won the mys club and a sophomore at the uni Hartley Shaw and Mrs. Eldon
Campbell of Littleton.
tery box. The committee in charge versity.

Miss Whited Selected
For Sorority Committee

MARS HILL — St. Joseph's
Catholic Church was the setting for
the September 14 wedding of Miss
Mary Anno Tweedie and Jack L.
A. Buck Jr.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Gordon Tweedie of
Westfield, and the bridegroom
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. A.
Buck Sr., of Mapleton.
The Rev. A. S. Arseneau perform
ed the double ring ceremony. Vas
es of white gladioli decorated the
church altar. Mrs. Donna Mullen,
organist, played traditional wed-

Stereo

New Sights and Sounds For 1964

“Compact Stereo”
bangs on the nail. . . sets on a table
Small in size, but big in sound and tone. Don't purchase
a stereo for your home until you’ve heard this Consolette at Dunn’s. A special speaker system gives this set
the deep throated sounds you would normally expect
to pay much more for.

The pull-down changer will play all four speeds of re
cordings. You have full tone and balance controls and
■ special jacks for "piping" stereo to other rooms in your
home. It's a must to see this set. Shop Dunn’s now for
the Philco Stereo that will make your listening a pure
pleasure.
.

only

12%

Add $70.00 for AM - FM Radio

NO MONEY DOWN

Full “Console Stereo”
With True Life Sound
Not just a fine stereo, but a beautiful piece of furni
ture. In this handsome stereo you have large sound
chambers that "mello" the tones and give you true fi
delity. You may even choose a finish to match your decor.
With Philco you can be sure the quality is backed by
years of experience in the field of sound reproduction.
With Dunn's you can be sure that your satisfaction is
guaranteed by over 55 years of service to the people of
Maine.

ASK ABOUT THE WONDERFUL

only

Engagement

II

1

ip v

I

149^5

Miss Priscilla K. Russell

The Most Like-able, Lug-able
Portable Ever . . . Weighs Less
Than a Bag of Groceries*
With a full 16" screen that seems much larger and a
picture so clear, you may want to take this set on trips
with you. Well, you can! And, it won’t break your back
to lift it. Fully guaranteed for 90 days for all parts and
labor. You just can't go wrong. See Philco at Dunn’s
NOW!

14995
NO MONEY DOWN
$7.50 MONTHLY

Big 23” Picture With
The “Cool Chassis”

Mr. and Mrs. George Russell of
Concord, N.H., are announcing the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Priscilla K. Russell, to Galen
E. Corey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Corey of Hartford, Conn.
The Coreys are former residents
of Monticello and Houlton.
Miss Russell is a graduate of
Concord High School and received
her bachelor’s degree in home
economics from Keene Teachers
College this year. She was a mem
ber of Nu Beta Epsilon sorority,
and holds membership in the
American Home Economics As
sociation. Miss Russell began
teaching this month at Alvlrne
High School in Hudson, N.H.
Mr. Corey is employed by the
New England Survey Co. of New
ington, Conn.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

FREE DELIVERY

Decorating Service — Daily 9:00 - 5:00

Friday 9:00-9:00

Roma Zuanna LOTO met Tues
day evening of last week at the
Odd Fellows home on Main street
with the Great Ashayhi, Phyllis
Nelder presiding. It was voted to
hold r. foodless food sale at the

100 OR 150 EXTRA
PLAID STAMPS
100 With Purchase of $5.00 to $9.99
150 With Purchase of $10.00 or Mor*
The

Miss Patricia Joanne Aquino
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Kirlln of
Smyrna Mills are announcing the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Joanne Aquino, to Gary
Amos Delong, son of Mrs. Dorothy
Delong of Houlton.
Miss Aquino is a 1963 graduate of
Ricker Classical Institute, and Is
employed at Folsom's Nursing
Home in Houlton.
Mr. Delong is a 1963 graduate of
Houlton High School and Is serv
ing six months of basic training
with the IT. S. Army at Fort Dix,
N.J.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

Mrs. Grace Raymond of Houl
ton was given a surprise birthday
party Saturday evening by her
daughter, Mrs. Ronald Greenleaf.
The birthday cake was made by
Mrs. Raymond’s aunt and her
mother, Mrs. Vesta LePlante and
Ola Frost.
Guests were Mrs. Linda Green
leaf and family, Mrs. Lee Barrow
and family, Mrs. Arthur Belyea
and family, Mrs. Joseph Levesque,
Mrs. Matthew Pratt, Mrs. Doris
Barrow, Miss Sharon Melcome,
Mrs. Clayton DeLong, Mrs. Jean
Ward, Mrs. Ola Frost, Mrs. Vesta
LePlant, Arthur Libby, Woodrow
Farrar, Debra Raymond and Mrs.
Phil Thorne. Sending gifts but
unable to attend were Mrs, Flor
ence Ritchie, Edna Miller, Mrs.
Evelyn Heastley and Cindy.

St. Mary’s Civics Club
Elects Slate Of Officers
The first regular meeting of
the "Young America Civics Club",
composed of the eighth grade class
of Saint Mary’s School, was held
September 16.
This year’s officers are: Presi
dent, Teresa Keenan; vice presi
dent, Judy Wolhaupter; record
ing secretary, Jane Rush; corre
sponding secretary, Mary Carton;
treasurer, James Gormley, and
sergeant at arms, Brian Blan
chette.

One of the state's largest
and finest selections of

Fashions for the entire
Bridal Party .. Complete
Rental service available.

75 Main Street
Houlton, Maine

CUTLER’S
EOWtfl7

maximum

number

of

stamps

150 lb a customer
Not
items prohibited by law.

good

Valid

28,

thru Saturday,

Sept.

given

with

tobacco

for

this

utter

products

is
and

(PO.)

1963.

COME SEE ...
YOU LL SAVE!,

FULLY-COOKED

for

COMPANY

*

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

*

and Veils
FURNITURE

Mr. and Mrs. Dorson Plourdl
were honored at a going away
party Thursday evening with Mrs.
W. A. Virgie and Mrs. Robert
Goodwin as hostesses at the Vir
gie home on Pleasant street. Gifts
were presented to the guests of
honor and a social evening was
enjoyed with refreshments served
by the hostesses. Invited guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ed
wards, Mr. and Mrs. John Millar,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McGillicuddy,
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Fortier.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Stieler, Dr.
and Mrs. Virgie, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Cameron and Dr. and Mrs'.
Goodwin.

■

Bridal Gowns

DUNN

Honored At Going Away Barty I

Roma Zuanna Meets

HAMS
SHANK

OLD TOWN

827-3293

LB
16

PORTION

CHICKEN
Quarters
LEGS

BREASTS

LB

PORK SHOULDER ROAST

Fresh Picnics
HEAVY STEER BEEF

4 TO 6 LBS

b39c

(Straight Cut Ib 85c)

69c

Pot Roost
COLONIAL

Canned Ham

^2.79

JANE PARKER SQUASH OR

PUMPKIN PIE
Each Only
8-inch
1 Ib 8 oz
Reg. 59c

CUTLER’S

21995

next meeting October 15. At tH
October meeting a New Englafl
representative will visit the Hoti
ton lodge with the meeting prB
ceded by a pot luck supper.
■

Engagement

BRIDALS
NO MONEY DOWN
$11.00 MONTHLY

of the fall Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Leland Ludwig III,
with Mrs. John Rogers president,
welcoming the members. Mrs.
John Walker gave a report of the
board meeting in July at Bar Har
bor. A program "Why Study the
American Family in a Challeng
ing World” was presented by Mrs.
Joseph McGillicuddy, Mrs. John
Walker and Mrs. Robert Ander
son. It was pointed out that the
purpose of the AAUW is "Con
tinuing Intellectual Growth". At
the close of the meeting refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Foster
Gordon, Mrs. James C. Madigan
IV, and the hostess.

Have You Heard?'

Here’s a TV set that will not only look nice in your
home, but will last years longer than ever before. WHY?
It’s the "Cool Chassis". TV sets don’t wear out . . .
They Burn Out. With Philco's Cool Chassis the set runs
cooler and lasts longer. See and hear this set at Dunn’s
today.

OPEN EVERY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
FREE PARKING

Entertnius At Bridge Party
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Por
ter entertained at a bridge party
preceded by a picnic supper Sat
urday evening at the cottage of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bishop at
Pleasant Pond. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. Elson Blood, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sherman, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Coleman and Mr. and Mrs.
James Pierce.
Hostess To Ruth Class
The Ruth Class of the Military
Street Baptist Church met Thurs
day at the cottage of Mrs. Gladys
Reed at Drews Lake for a noon
luncheon with 18 members pre
sent. Mrs. Haddon Thomas of St.
Petersburg, Fla., and Mrs. Mar
garet Astle and Mrs. Leo Spain
of Houlton were guests. Mrs. Ma
bel Dickinson presided at a short
business meeting and the devo
tions were led by Mrs. Uberto
Tidd.
Celebrates SO th Birthday
Mrs. Jean Dickison entertained
at a dinner party Thursday eve
ning at her home on Sterritt
street honoring Robert Dickison
on bls 89th birthday. A social
evening was enjoyed and gifts
were presented to the guest of
honor which included a decorated
birthday cake presented by Mrs.
Donald Thornton. Present were
Mr. Dickison and his wife of
Houlton, and Mrs. Thornton of
Saint John, N.B., Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Foster of Woodstock. Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Dickison of Debec, N.B., and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Dickison and family of Houl
ton. Also callers were Mr. and
Mrs. George Milbury and Charles
Christenson, all of Woodstock.
Hostess To AAUW Members
The Houlton branch of the
AAUW held their first meeting

Mrs. Raymond Surprise
Guest On Her Birthday

NO MONEY DOWN
$7.50 MONTHLY

3 MONTH GUARANTEE

*25 lbs.

ding marches and accompanied Mrs.
Ramona York who sang "Ave MarJa” and ‘'Mother At Thy Feet Is
Kneeling’’.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a floor
length gown of white brocaded taf
feta with bouffant skirt, and bas
que bodice with boat neckline. The
long sleeves ended In traditional
bridal points. The gown was made
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert
Tweedie.
Her full fingertip veil of bridal
illusion was attached to a crown of
aurora borealis. She carried a white
missal centered with a corsage of
American Beauty rosebuds tied
with white satin streamers.
Her attendants were Mrs. Gary
Dyer, a sister, as matron of honor,
and Mrs. Jaiw Tweedie. Mrs.
Robert Tweedie, sister-in-law, and
Miss Jane Burnham of Bridgewater.
All wore street length dresses of
pastel pink chiffon over taffeta.
The headpieces were pink crowns
with matching veils. They carried
cascade bouquets of deep pink
glamelias.
Robert D. Tweedie, brother of
the bride, served as best man.
Ushers were Blake Buck of Maple
ton, brother of the bridegroom,
Gary Dyer, brother-in-law of the
bride, and Ralph Griffin of Maple
ton.
A reception was held following
the ceremony at the Westfield Con
solidated School.
White wedding bells, turquoise
and white streamers and seasonal
flowers were used for decorations
which were in charge of Mrs. Wil
lard Ricker, grandmother of the
bridegroom, and Johnie Hoffses
both of Mapleton.
Miss Linda Twomby, classmate
of the bride, circulated the guest
book. Mrs. Maynard Buck of Mapleiton, Mrs. Norman Blotner, Mrs.
Norman Ralback, both of Presque
Isle. Miss Kathy Buck of Hampden,
and Mrs. William Robinson were
the gift hostesses.
Mrs. Rodney Pelkey, aunt of the
bridegroom, cut the wedding cake
after the bride and bridegroom cut
the traditional first slice. It was
served by Miss Patty Tweedie and
Miss Vickie Lamson.
Mrs. WilHard Ricker presided at
the punch bowl. Assisting in serv
ing were Mrs. Burton Smith of
Presque Isle, Mrs. Thomas Goode
of Caribou, Miss Opal Day, Mrs.
Gene Lamson and Mrs. Harley
Shaw.
Master of ceremonies was James
Tweedie, brother of the bride. Mrs.
Basil Twombly was pianist.
The couple left by car on a wed
ding trip. For traveling the bride
chose a three-piece cranberry knit
suit with beige accessories. Her
corsage was a white orchid.
They are residing in Mapleton.
The bride is a graduate of Aroos
took Central Institute and is a re
ceptionist at Maine Public Service,
Presque Isle.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Mapleton High School and is a
member of the Young- Farmers
Club. He is engaged tn farming.

See this handsome console, hear its tone . . . you'll want
one for your home.

$7.00 MONTHLY

only

HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER TIM:

Miss Tweedie And Jack Buck
Wed At St. Joseph’s Church

<p BUNN’S Present
A SUBSIDIARY OF

26, 1963

Pineapple Chunks s,kIA1I
Sultana Medium Shrimp
A&P Sauerkraut WKIAU

49*
1 IB 4 OZ
2 CANS 69
SPECIAL

5OZ
CAN

2
2
1 QT 14 OZ
A&P Tomato Juice ,„aAl,i 1 CANS
Panrliac
reuenC)

'ona-special,

yellow
cling, sliced OR halves

43c
29c
59r
1.00

1 LB 12 OZ
CANS
1 LB 13OZ
CANS

Prien shown In (hl, nd .ii'rnnleed thru Silt , Sept
28
4 fllfctlw M ALL A4P Super Market, In thl, community & vicinity.
Hem, prohibited by law eiempt from Plaid Stamp OHer

THE GHAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. NC.

•

•
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NEER TIM:
Newest moefol makes its bow—

Chevrolet’s Chevelle Malibu SS Coupe

PAGE 7 A

fered in a single year.
Included will be the industry's
only all-new car for 196 4 — the
Chevelle. This much discussed
combination of beauty, quality,
performance and distinction is
sized between the regular Chev
rolet and Chevy II.
September 16
The rear end design accents car
and backup lights
Reed A- I^ewls of Debec, N B,
ends of the rear charged with intoxication at Houl
ton o' September I! by Officer

Cases Heard At
District Court

ober 15. At t|
a New Englai
11 visit the Hoi
he meeting pi
ck supper.
Dorson Plourdl
a going awajl
rening with MrsJ
1 Mrs. Robert!
uses at the VirJ
■ant street. Gifta
o the guests off
ial evening was
eshments served
Invited guests
Mrs. Donald Ed
lrs. John Millar,
ul McGillicuddy,
eighton Fortier,
lisle Stieler, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs
nd Dr. and Mrs'.

u'fer

is

and

<PD.)

COME SEE .
YOU LL SAVE!,

’
!
itiflu

new
Built on a 115 inch wheelbase,
the chassis is completely new,
featuring a perimeter frame. Front
suspension makes use of coil
springs and rear suspension is of
ton on
the coil spring four link type.
Chevy II
In its third year on the market,
the Chevy II continues its popu
lar blend of small car handling,
September 19
roominess, economy and good handling enjoyment of a genuine
taste in a total of six models in sports car with tin- luxury and
Newest member of the growing Chevrolet I fine car feel of a full-size luxury car. The
the Nova and the convenience most fine car owners a grade at Linneus on September 2
passenger car *family
is the Chevelle.
“
--- - Although
A,‘1
*- Chevelle Malibu SS Sport Coupe (shown above)
Trooper Ronald M. Reardon, pleadwant.
16 inches shorter and 2.4 inches narrower than is one
__ of ..
_______ models which will w
11 Chevelle
be in
The basic styling personality of
ffoalpruhintt beginning
hpoinnina September 26.
9C The
TL« Chevelle
___n_
comparable Chevrolet models, the Chevelle offers dealerships
the Chevy II is continued in 1964,
virtually all the interior roominess and smooth ; is offered in the Malibu, Malibu SS and 300 Series.
but there is added beauty through
refinements in the grille, side
moldings, emblems and hub caps
and more luxurious interiors.
A V8 engine will be offered for
the first time as an extra-cost
option on all models. With the V8,
which will he Chevrolet’s 283
magnificent
cubic inch 195 horsepower model,
<*?hevrolet — virtually certain
All Chevrolet’s five lines ol
the customer may choose either
setting an all-time sales mark 1964 cars have styling and engine
standard
three-speed.
optional
i i 1963 — intends to continue ering improvements which —
four-speed or Powerglide trans;his success in 1961 by offering teamed with the increase ir
dimensions m issions.
the widest choice of automobiles models and options — allow the
customer to tailor a car to his
' i its history.
Entering its fifth year, the CorIntroduced in Chevrolet dealer- particular requirements as ncvei
vair will continue its important
^hips today will be 4 3 new models before.
place in the Chevrolet lineup by
Following are the highlights ol ing of front and rear ends.
‘n five distinct sizes. This is ten
appealing to a group of buyers
rriore models than Chevrolet ofCrisp, distinctive exterior mold who like something sportier and
t -red for 196 3 and the greatest 1964 ‘‘family/’
ings and interior appointments less conventional in a small car
” mber the division has ever ofExtensive new styling is ev
distinguish between the Super
A .Monza Spyder series compris
Sport. Impala. Bel Air and Bis ed of a top-of-the-line convertible
and club coupe is added for 1964,
bringing the total models to seven
in four series — the Monza Spyd
er, 70ft and 500 series, plus two
Greenbrier Sports Wagons.
SUMMERS FERTILIZER COMPANY’S
Corvalr styling for 1964 retains;
the clean, classic theme with new
MARS HILL PLANT
the four-speed Synchro- identification through emblems
inclndes refinements for and ornamentation. All models ex-i
Bids should be mailed to:
■r shifting and greater dur- cept Greenbrier feature a slender |
new front body molding with j
Summers Fertilizer Company, Inc.
colorful plastic emblem insert. The
Box 230
word “Corvair" extends across
Presque Isle, Maine
luggage and engine compartment
lids in bright block letters.

YOUR BEST BUY ON ANY BASIS

Chevrolet Offerin’! Widest
Choices Ever With ’64 Cars

acts

tiqji with construction of five milltary projects in tbe State of
Maine.
Lloyd S. Hall of 18 H Kellers*
street, received a check for Slid
and an official commendation from
Brigadier General Peter C. Hyaar,
division engineer of the New Eng
land Division.
The IL S. Army Corps of Engi
Mr. Hall, who has since been as
neers at Watham, Mass., has signed to inspectors duties at
honored a Houlton man for “out- Northfield Brook Dam and Reser
standing performance" in eonnec- voir at Thomaston, Conn., a flood
control structure now being built,
is a veteran of Air Force duty In
World War II. in Italy and in
other combat zones.
A Corps employee for more than
Mr Hall has tijo brot>i • x
of Houlton,
k
R I and
ed with spevu...,,
i>
.<rr and
September 13 by Officer kubbc..
Socoby, pleaded not guilty, was
found guilty and paid a $30 fine
Because Mr.
Martha Salvaggio of Roxbury, field at the time of the
rd.
Mass., charged with intoxication at ceremony at Waltham Division
Houlton on September 16 by Chief headquarters, Major Marcel DesArthur C Libby, pleaded not guilty, rosers, assistant division engineer,
was found guilty and paid a $20 made the presentation on behalf
of General Hyzer.
Viginia Bonnell of Burnt Church,
X B, charged with intoxication at
Sometimes men who aim to set
Ludlow on June 1 by Trooper Cram, the world on fire only succeed in
pleaded guilty and paid a $20 fine. getting hot under the collar.

Hall Is Cited
By Army Corps
Of En uineers

F COMPARISON!
ir"iir:a

m

Magnavox. TV
ALWAYS GIVES YOU MUCH MORE
VIEWING ENJOYMENT PER DOLLAR

FOR SALE

Fully automatic BIG PICTURE TV...
330 sq. in. screen that’s twice as
big as 19” sets
EXCLUSIVE VIDEOMATIC—automatically

adjusts both picture contrast and bright
ness; always brings you the sharpest, most
perfect pictures you’ve ever seen. Chro
matic Optical picture filter. Magnapower
full-transformer chassis with Gold Seal

. Call 768-5261 for appointment to inspect facilities.

rEnvelopes

America s only sports car —
fresh from its most successful year I
in 1963 — continues the famed
design of its two Sting
Rayl
models, the convertible and the I
sport coupe for 1964.
broader appeals to
of buyers, the 1964

should be marked “Mars Hill Plant Bid’’.
Bidr. will be opened Monday. October 7, 1963 at 10:00
a.m.

The Summers Fertilizer Company, Inc. ‘-eserves the
-ight to reject all bids.

Warranty that guarantees service and

parts for one year—picture tube for

All for less cost per sq. in.
than the cheapest portable on the market

three years.

The ’64s from Ford are here:
The Year of the Test Drive starts today!

Contemporary, Mahogany finish

Ford cars have changed. Only a test drive can tell yon how much.
Races and rallies, economy runs, braking and acceleration tests have
bred into our 1964 models the kind of total jxa formance you just can’t
create on the test track alone. They arc hard-muscled, fast-moving,
sure-footed. Open competition helped make th< m that way.
TR TOTAL PERFORMANCE
FOR A CHANCEI
They offer you substantially more cai than am thing at
their price. You don’t have to take our woid fot u
Falcon • Fairlane• Ford • Thunderbird
We’re willing to test our case on oui cars

FORD

s24950

OPTIONAL TOTAL REMOTE CONTROL lets you change chan
nels, cut-off sound, adjust volume, and turn TV on, off from
your easy chair. Just select your program, Vidcomatk even
makes contrast, brightness and fine-tuning adjustments —
automatically!

THRILL TO THE BIGGEST, CLEAREST, MOST SPECTACULAR
PICTURE IN ALL TV

Here's proof that Magnavox Big Pictures cost you less than
ordinary smaller screen TV. Huge 400 sq. in. Chromatic
screen. Magnapower full-transformer chassis with Gold Seal
Warranty makes this the most dependable TV your money
can buy. Exclusive Videomatic gives wonderful fully auto
matic operation. Model 6-MV401.
Contemporary style in Mahogany SQQQSO
or Walnut finish . . .

• 6 LBS

lb 85c)

The ideal
second set
in a beautiful
wood case

69c

Dependable full
transformer chassis
has same high qual 
ity as Magnavox
consoles. Acoustical
case in Walnut fin
ish adds beauty to
any room, improves
tone quality. Tele
scoping antenna,
front controls and
out-front sound.
The Manhattan 19,

h Only

*149 90
B 4 OZ
\NS

's“

1.00

7«
cimtr.

MtfANY, NC

50% more
picture
at less cost
per sq. in.
than today’s
cheapest portable -

incorporates all the features known to electronicscience that make for better viewing. Dependable
lull-transformer powered chassis, 260 sq. in.
optically filtered screen. In Contemporary or Tra
ditional style shown only *188

COME IN-LET US PROVE WHY MAGNAVOX TV IS TRULY THE FINEST. ..

5OZ
CAN

13 OZ
NS

Cherry finish, $315

Magnavox TV—First in Quality—First in Value!

39c

12 OZ
ANS

today. Model 2-MV3U6.

AND YOUR BEST BUY... ON ANY BASIS OF COMPARISON
1964 SUPER TORQUE FORD

1964 FAIRLANE

1964 FALCON

Strongest, smoothest, steadiest car in its
field—by hundreds of pounds . . . More
steel in frame and suspensions . . .
Unique suspension lets wheels move
backward as well as up and down to flat
ten bumps... Distinctive new rooflines.

Unique combination of family-size
room, sports car leel and modest price
... Optional 289 cubic-inch X 8 so lively
it was adapted lor famous Cobra sports
car . . . Five engine choices, six trans
mission choices, eight diflerent models

All new except the economy that made
Falcon famous... Falcon's Six still holds
all time Mobil Economy Run record lor
Sixes or Eights . . . Plushest ride ever
built into a compact car ... 14 models—
plus 3 extra-duty wagons.

RALPH L BERRY COMPANY

kefs
41 BANGOR STREET

Telephone 532-3804

HOULTON

SOLD and SERVICED by

McGillicuddy 's
Water & Pleasant Sts. - Houlton

Furniture & Appliances
Tel. 2-4541

HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER TIME
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Deputy Secretary Of State
Acts On License Petitions

Ten Days of Fabulous Food Values

« ANDERSON’S

FRYERS

SEPTEMBER 26 th
OCTOBER 5 th

25c LB

Petitions from motor vehicle
violators were heard Friday at
Houlton by Deputy Secretary of
State Fred Tripp.
Among the cases heard were:
Paul E. Britton of Houlton,
grafted i special conditional li
cense ^ben he complins with fi
nancial responsibility
a» and
passes a driver exam His license
was revoked December 24, 1953,
for a third offense of operating
under the influence of intoxicating
liquor.
Michael Francis of Monticello,
suspended license until he passes
a driver exam, for speeding and
no license, together with a record
of previous violation.
Margaret E. Gildard of Houlton,
indefinite suspension of right to
operate and register, for failure
to report an accident, together
with a record of previous viola
tions.
Gary D. Glidden of Patten, con
ditional license when he files in
surance, for operating under the
influence. His license had been
revoked September 4, 1962.
James E. Haley of Houlton,
of
conditional license to date
birth in 1964 when he files insuraQce, for speeding, together with
a record of previous violations.
His right to operate was suspend
ed last January 18.
Alton E Hardy of Houlton, sus-

pended until he complies with
financial responsibility law and
passes driver exam, for operating
after suspension and failure to
display valid registration plates.
Lendell J. Howard of Island
Falls, conditional license to date
of birth in 1964, for speeding, to
gether with a record of obvious
violation
Albert L. Leighton ct Houltcn
conditional license when he film,
insurance, for operating under the
influence. His right to operate
was revoked August 20, 1962.
Ronald E. Lento of Blaine, 15day suspension and conditional
license to date of birth in 1964.
for speeding, together with record
of previous violations.
George S. Lilley of Island Falls,
suspended until he passes driver
exam, for operating without a li
cense, together with a record of
previous violations.
James R. Long of Houlton, con
ditional license to dhte of birth
in 1964, for speeding, together
with record of previous violation.
Robert J. Lycette of Amity,
conditional license to
date" of
birth in 1964, for imprudent
speed, together with record of
previous violations.
Al J. Lynds of Monticello. 30day suspension, must file insur
ance, conditional license to date
of birth in 1964, for obstructing

ATTENTION

FARMERS!

Annoucing Our Twenty-Seventh Annual

BIG POTATO CONTEST
3 PRIZES
First Prize, $5

Second Prize, $3

Third Prize, $2
Will Be Awarded To The Three Farmers Bringing To

3 Big 2% Cans of Our Value Pears

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Our Office The Three Largest Potatoes In Weight
From

OCTOBER 1st TO NOVEMBER 1st
Betty Crocker

PIE CRUST

4 tor

• Very Fine

APPLE SAUCE

Jello instant
Instant Vanilla
vanilla

49
39

PUDDING

49
69

4 for

uei monte
Del
Monte

PEACHES

-2

Giant SO oz. Bot.

ALSO BRING IN YOUR FREAKS.

WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
FOR LARGE POTATOES

2 BIG GIFTS

FREE

To be awarded October 5

Potato Insurance Is ONE Of The Specialties Of

2 nd Award

1 st Award

WALL CLOCK

PORTABLE MIXER

Beautiful, large open face wall
clock in maple frame with planter
at bottom. Suitable for any room in
the house.

Handy portable Wizard electric
food mixer to ease your kitchen
labors and improve your cooking
skill.

JUST SIGN A SLIP AT ANDERSON’S MARKET

NO OBIGATION TO BUY
Red Rose

64 MAIN ST.

HOULTON

Tel. 2-2345

General Insurance
2t39

Bessey’s Orange

MARMALADE 5’°^ 1

One Half Gallon

TEA
I

Jello Vanilla

ICE CREAM

PUDDING 4 for 49

SPRY

J. R. HARVEY CO

3 lb. can

69c

69c

adverov ;
drinking habits.
Erwin D. Nickerson of Oakfield. |
20-day suspension, conditional li
cense to date of birth In 1964.
for speeding and driving without
lights, together with record of
previous violations
Ora J. O'Brien of Houlton, con
ditional license when he passes
driver exam, for operating under
the influence. His license had
been revoked July ] 2. 1962.
Randall A
Spaulding of
Haynesville, conditional license to
date of birth in 1964 when h<%
files insurance, for operating
violation of restriction
His
cense had been suspended
July 19.
Wesley J. Willigar of Houlton,
conditional license when he files
insurance, for operating undei th«influence. His license had been
revoked August 29, 1962.

B.B. Club Tacks
Quilt; Plans
For Fall Sale
HODGDON — The B.B. Club
held their September meeting j
with the president. Mrs. James ;
McGillicuddy. There was a good |
attendance. A quilt was tacked >
and the group made their plans
|
for a Fall sale.
Mrs. William Hay attended Po- i
mona Grange at Oakfield recently 1
Mrs. Harry Tapley of West
Brooksville and Mrs Blaine Lin
coln called on Mrs. Burt Ingraham
and Miss Frances Leavitt last i
week.
Mrs. Beulah Harrington,
son Guy. and Mr. and Mrs.
ton Little and sons were recent
callers on Mrs. Isaac Pelkey in
Perth, N.B.
Weekend Guests
Mr. ant' Mrs. Charles McLean
and Miss Dorothy Cone were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
John Hoskins and Mr. and Mrs j
Jerome Clifford in Gorham.
|
Mrs Arthur Gove and son Ran
dy of Presque Isle are visiting i
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Quint.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tidd are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter at the Madi
gan Memorial Hospital.
Miss Bonnie Marshall has returned home after spending a
week with Mrs. Stella Mason at
Poland Springs.
Joins Husband In Germany
Mrs. Raymond White and fam
ily left September 13 to join her
husband. S/Sgt. Raymond White
in Frankfort, Germany. She flew
from McGuire AFB in New- Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Quint and
family were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Folsom in Mon
ticello.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransford Tidd
have returned home after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Zoukowski.
Earl Harrington, his grandson j
Danny Maguire of Livermore'
Falls and his daughter, Beryl of
Portland, were recent guests of
Mrs. Beulah Harrington.
Married 48 Years
Mr. and Mrs. William Hay ob
served their 48th wedding anni
versary Sunday. They visited their
grandson A2C and Mrs. Robert
Currie at Caribou.

Mrs. Beulah Harrington at
Mrs. Bertba Reed spent Tuesdi
of last week in Caribou ar
Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Bitts
Quincy. Mass., and Ralph Wllsc
were calling on Mr. and Mr
Robert Wilson last week.
David Dow, a member of tt
Maine National Guard, expects
leave soon for six months acti
duty.
Mr. and Mrs.
George Juh
spent several dajs of la8t\.v,.
with Capt. and Mrs. Jerome Qub
and family in Veazte.
S Sgt Emery Hutchins
\FB will he spending .
<<,4V v.lth hib mother Mr’ '
i
Duff with his potato bar
A2C and Mrs. Robert Ci
and their daughter Kim of Car
bou were Sunday evening callei
on her parents, Mr. and Mr
Hand, and his grandparents, M
and Mrs. Hay.

Juniors Fare Well
Summer Session
ORONO — The 41 Maine hi^.
school juniors who studied at th
recently-completed University i
Maine Summer Session comfflle
hi enviable record.
Grades assembled by James *
Harmon, director of admissioi
for the State University, showe
that the juniors did as welkan
in many instances better tha
regular collegians.
The 27 girls enrolled took
total of 4 7 courses with A's bein
earned in eight courses. B’s i
23. C's in 15 and a D reported i
only one course.
The 14 boys did just as wel
Mr. Harmon said. A’s were earne
in nine courses. B’s in 14 and C
in three, he said.
The juniors studied regular co
lege courses, including mathema
ics. speech, zoology, history. Spar
ish. German, and physics.
-riio
The 11
41 attended tKo
the universit
upon the recommendation of the
high school principals. Their a>
pearance marked the second tim
that such a program was conduc
ed* by the university. The initi;
program was held in 1962 an
achieved an equal degree of se<
cess.
Among those who attended wer
Alice Dupuis. Barbara Newton an
Stephen Barton of Houlton, an
Mary Ellen Fifield of Danforth.

Littleton
Mr. and Mrs. Luther DeLon
of Monticello were Sunday dinne
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willar
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Brewe
of Hartford, Conn., were recen
guests of her sister and husband
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wiley.
Mrs. Haddon Thomas of St
Petersburg. Fla., is a guest of Mr
and Mrs. Vernon McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Briggs
of Houlton, Mrs. Haddon Thoma’
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Me
Bride enjoyed a trip to Moose
head Lake Sunday.

East Hodgdon
Miss Joanne Smith, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Smith, li
attending Bob Jones Academy a
GreenvHle, S.C.
____________________
________
Mr. and Mrs. Grover White
art
receiving congratulations on tht
birth of a daughter Ruth Marie
at Dover-Foxcroft. Mr/ White
preaches at Exeter.
Dallas Henderson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Henderson
has returned to Bob Jones University for his second year.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westcott
and son Michael of Weeks Mills
were weekend guests of her
grandfather, Jasper Crane and
Mrs. Crane.

INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR '64

Our Value

2 for 35'

CATSUP
Sun Spun

A FREE Scoop with

MIRACLE WHIP 48

I

an officer together with record of
previous violation.
Roderick D. McGraw of Oak
field. 45-day suspension and con
ditional license to date of birth in
1964 for leaving the scene of ac
cident. together with record of
previous violations
John W. McGuire of Houlton,
conditional license to
date of
birth in 196 4, for speeding, to
gether with record of previous
violations.
Moses A Morris of Houlton
conditional license to date
birth »n 196 4
driving tn

JAM

12 °z iar

4 f°r

Raspberry or Strawberry

every half gallon

B&M Yellow Eye

Cherry — 9 Rolls

TOILET TISSUE

BEANSta|1 can 2 for 551

59

TINGLEY'S
LUNCHEON LOAF

2 for

50 EXTRA T V STAMPS

25c

on every purchase of French Dressing
Johnson's Shoe Polish, Floor Wax, Brooms

Oh boy! A lew-price car that doesn’t feel like one...or look like one
Macintosh

CUKES 3

19c BANANAS b- 14c APPLES 3 »>. bag 29c
Chocolate, Coconut, Banana

Cliquot Club

ORANGE or ROOT BEER , gal
Our Value

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Big 2 Vs c*n 2 for

39c CREAM PIES 3 for »loo
Libby’s

69c TOMATO JUICE 29c

Now that the *64 Dodge is here, the low-price field will never be
the same. Take that hardtop, shown above. You won’t believe how
little it costs till you read the price sticker on the window. But
don’t stop there. Get in and experience the way this Dodge feels.
The way it comforts you. The way it smooths out any road.
The way it performs. You’ll see in one drive: Dodge doesn’t
look or feel low-priced. Yet, it is priced right with Chevrolet. And

something else: Dodge gives you a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*!
•THC DCPCNOAMW S-YKAN/Nm-MILI WARRANTY-Chryito, Corporation warrants, for 5 yoara or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, Mainst defects in materials and
workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer’s
place of businesa, the engine block, hood and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump,
transmission case and internal parts (esciuding manual dutch), torque converter, drive
shaft, universal joints, rear axle and differential, and rear wheel boorings of Ms >m4 auto
mobiles. provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles,
whichever cornea first, the oil fitter replaced every aocond oil change and the carburetor air
filter cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every S months furnishes to
such a dealer evidence of performance of the required service, and roqueats the dealer to
certify (I) receipt of such evidence and (II) the car’s then current mileage

Reg. 46 oz. Can
doom

ANDERSON’S

CHRYSLER

MOTONS OOWdWW

High and Weeks Sts.

EASTERN MOTORS, INC.

Dial

BANGOR STREET AT FLORENCE AVE., HOULTON Tekphone 2-2724

2-3810
4-

"THt BOB MOR SHOW**, NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.---------- ———.
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House wa rmin g
Party Given
To Dearborns

News of the Week

tts
Zilflt
Mr

Mars Hill
Cora Graves
Correspondent

Blaine
Mrs. William Walsh
Correspondent

r Bridgewater
Laura Bell
Correspondent

Robinson
Mrs. Fern Thomas
Correspondent

Hewes Shows Mars Hill Rotary
Of Fishing Trip To Labrador
MARS HILL — Dana Hewes,
basketball coach at Presque Isle
High School, was guest speaker at
Rotary Club Wednesday evening.
Mr. Hewes showed slides on a
fishing trip to Labrador. He was In
troduced by program chairman
Ralph Lamont. Harold Labbee,
principal of Presque Isle High
School, was a guest.
Shower For Mies Tweedie
Miss Mary Ann Tweedie was
guest of honor at a pre-nuptial
kihower Tuesday, given by Miss
Linda Lee Twombly at the Twomb
ly home on Pleasant street. A buf
fet luncheon was served. Guests
were: Mrs. Mattie Buck. Mrs. Mary
Wicker, Mrs. Trudy Buck and Mrs.
Jay Buck, all of Mapleton; Mrs.
Leila Smith, Mrs. Muriel Blotner
of Presque Isle; Miss Jane Burnaam of Bridgewater; Mrs. Gordon
Tweedie, Mrs. Betty Tweedie. Mrs.
Joan Tweedie. Mrs. Geraldine Dyer,
Mrs. Amy Jane Kneeland, Mrs.
Glenna McCrum, Mrs. Linda Donnelly, Mrs. Frieda Watson, Mrs.
Carolyn Watson, Mrs. Archie Day.
Miss Opal Day, Mrs. Peggy Crouse,
Mrs. Judy Dearborn, Mrs. Mary
Lewis, Mrs. Kay Buckley, Mrs.
Barbara Buckley, Mrs. Martha Hal
lett. Mrs. Dorothy Dalbeck, Mrs.
Ellen Pelkey. Mrs. Judy Robinson,
Mrs. Jennie Twombly, Miss Patty
Tweedie and Miss Beverly Kneeland.
Circle Meets
The Bainbridge Mission and
Prayer Circle met Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Laila Keegan and
Mrs. Laura Albee. There were 11
members present. Mrs. Belle Mc
Crum presided. Devotions were by
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MARS HILL — Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dearborn were tendered a
housewarming Thursday by neigh
bors and friends. Hostesses were
Mrs. Harold Howlett and Mrs
James Merkel, and co-hostesses
were Mrs. John Gilman and Mrs.
Burtram McCrum.
Mrs. Clair Rideout had charge of
the guest book. A purse of money
was presented to the honored
couple by the Rev. Foster Nelson.
Vocal selections were sung by the
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson and by Mrs.
Wendell Pierce.
Attending were Mrs. Blanche
Pattee, Manzer Banks, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Rideout, Mr. and Mrs Garth
Slipp,
William Sweeney,
Mrs.
Frances Kearney, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallie Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Don
McCrum Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
McCrum, Mr. and Mrs. William
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs Wendell
Pierce, the Rev. and Mrs. Foster
Nelson.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. James Merkel,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCrum. Ellen
McCrum, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Long,
Mrs. Earl Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
McCrum, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Howlett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gil
man, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bubar, Brenda
Bubar, Mrs. Cora Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughn McCrum, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver McPherson, Teresa McPher
son.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Grass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hebert, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gilman, Mr. and Mrs.
Don McCrum Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Grew, Mr. and Mrs. Dana McCrum,
Mrs. Russell Clockedile, Mrs. Bur
ton Lunn, and Mr and Mrs. Charles
Tompkins of Presque Isle.

Mrs. Minerva Beal. Reports on the
missionary convention at Rumney,
N.H., were given by Mrs. Eunice
Palmer. Mrs. Serena Fletcher, Mrs.
Ruby DeMerchant and Mrs. Lilly
Ryder. A collective lunch was serv
ed including a decorated birthday
cake made by Mrs. Cora Young, and
presented to Mrs. Florence McPher
son.
The Elizabeth York WCTU met
at the home of Mrs. Urbie Bell
Thursday with 12 members present.
The vice president Mrs. Raymond
Bell presided. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Floyd Green. Mrs.
Bell, gave a report of the WCTU
Institute in Perham. She also read
a paper on citizenship research.
Mrs. Annie Walsh read a poem.
“Won by Prayer’’.
Return To Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ford and
Rodney of Tolland. Conn., have re
turned to their home after visiting
in Mars Hill and Blaine.
Mrs. Gertie Reese is helping her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Perry of Easton, dur
ing the potato harvest.
•
Future Farmer members Michael
Tapley, Keith McCrum, Bobby
Alexander, Steven Bubar, Gail Grif
fin, and their advisor, C. P. Whi
taker, attended the Eastern States
Exposition at West Springfield,
Mass. The Judging was based on
quality, texture, size and taste of
the product. Winning a red ribbon
was James Kearney. White ribbon
winners were Richard Hoyt, Gail
Griffin, Steve Bubar, A.C.I. Chapter,
Estle McPherson, Dick Porter,
BRIDGEWATER — Mrs. MervilMichael Tapley, Robert Taylor and
le Jamison was elected Noble
Dana Bell.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grand at the meeting of Crescent
Miller during the harvest season Rebakah Lodge Monday evening.
are his brotherdn-law and sister, Other officers elected were: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin York of East Greta Young; recording secretary,
Mrs. Gladys Macllroy; finiancial
Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Clayton have secretary, Mrs. Virginia Milliken;
returned from Connecticut and are treasurer, Mrs. Beatrice Barrett. In
living in the Byrd MacDonald stallation will be October 7, by
District Deputy President. Mrs. Ad
house on the Fort road.
Mr. Clarence Smith was taken by die Wheeler.
Miss Reta MacPherson returned
ambulance Tuesday night to the
Arthur Gould Hospital in Presque j to her studies at Faith Bible School,
Old Orchard. Sunday.
Isle with a heart condition
Mrs. Barry Lenentine is visiting
Birthday Party
1 relatives in Hartford. Conn., for
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Irvine j two weeks.
have been hosts at a dinner party
honoring Mrs. Philip Graves on her Return* To U. of Maine
Miss Mavis MacKinnon has re-[
birthday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Williams. Mr. and Mrs. turned to the University of Maine
Wayne Cushman. Mr. and Mrs. Ray for her second year. She is taking
Southgate of East Sebago and Mr. the nursing course.
Miles Clark, who works in Deep
and Mrs. Philip Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenburn Gallupe River, Conn., has been home over
have been guests of Mrs. Etta the weekend.
Gordon Thompson and Elizabeth
White of Charleston and Mrs.
Ebbett were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Orpah Burns of East Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvard Noble and Miles Clark. They were all supper
family have returned to their guests of Mrs. Shirley Scott of
home in Mars Hill after being in Presque Isle.
Mrs. Alta Garnett of Augusta is
Rochester, N.Y., for three months
where Mr. Noble has been em a guest of her sister. Miss Gladys
ployed.
Burns and brother, Russell Burns.
The Abbie Sanderson Missionary
Any diet is a fizzle unless It Society of the Baptist Church met
takes the starch out of you.
with Mrs. Margaret Yerxa Tues
day afternoon. An appeal was made
for good used clothing to be gather
ed in by October 20 for missionary
boxes. A thank you letter from
Hong Kong for a box of sweaters
: sent there was read. Seven memi bers were present.
Mrs. Ray Jamison is a surgical
[ patient at Coummunity Hospital.
Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. Clara Barker, a former rest- |
dent, is a surgical patient at a
| hospital in Concord. N.H.
House guests of Mr. and Mrs
I Lacey Corey are her brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Earl De ,
Witt of St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Albert Parks has returned
from the Milliken Memorial Hospit 1
al. Island Falls, where she has been ;
a surgical patient.
Mrs. Pearl Hartley lias returned
from Milford. Conn. She iiccompan- j
ied her son Max.
Stuart Welch was home .er the i
weekend from the University of
Maine.
Mrs. Bessie Pamphery ut Ian ;
ford. Conn., has been a gu
>>i i.ei
sister-in-law. Mrs. Ernest ii.irvey
and Mr. Harvey. She is now with i
her son, Charles Lynch in Presque 1
Isle.

Bridgewater
Lodge Elects
Mrs. Jamison

FREE

FREE

100 GALLONS OF GASOLINE
given with each used

Car Sold before Oct. 15 th
at

CASSIDY’S SERVICE STATION
Studebaker - l«ark — Sales and Service

PARTIAL LIST OF CARS AVAILABLE

1956 Champion 2-door, with Overdrive
1959 Lark V-8, 4-door
1957 President 2-door, with Overdrive
1959 Studebaker Half-Ton Pick-up
1957 Chevrolet 4-door Station Wagon
1959 Oldsmobile 2-door Hardtop
1958 Mercury 4-door
1961 Lark 6-Cylinder, 2-door
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Bangor Road

The restyled Ford Fairlane for 1964 presents a big-car ap
pearance and boasts engine performance that was proved
in the Indianapolis “500.” Although new styling makes the
middleweight Fairlane look bigger, it remains about the size
of the 1956 Ford on the outside and the 1959 Ford on the in
side. Five engines are available, three of the same basa
design as the Fairlane V-8 that powered Lotus cars to second
and seventh places in the gruelling Indianapolis race. These
include two 289-cubic-inch V'-8s, one 260-cubic-inch V-8, plu->
170- and 200 cubic-inch six-cylinder engines. Combined with
five transmissions, these power plants otter a full array of
performance and economy choices for 1964. Fight Fairlane
models—hardtops. station wagons and sedans—will be intro
duced in Ford dealer showrooms September 27

i u • < speed aiiioinalic
overdrive
New tor 1964 is a 289 cubic-inch
lour speed all synchromesh manual V-8 with two-barrel carburetor
| tibift, and a new Dual Range rated at 195 horsepower This enCruise O-.Matic automatic.
| gine combines outstanding perfor
The 1961 Fairlane model lineup ! rnance with good cruising economy
includes 2 and 4-door sedans and on regular grade fuel. It will be
a 4 door Ranch Wagon in the Fair available with the all-synchromesh
lane Series. The Fairlane 500 series three-speed and four speed manual
includes 2 and 4-door sedans, a 2-1 transmissions and the new Dual
i door hardtop, a 2-door sports coupe, Range Cruise-O Matic transmission.
For those desiring the ultimate in
I and a 4 door Custom Ranch Wagon 1
performance, t h e 289-cubic-inch
Styling
Styling changes in the 1964 Fair four-barrel carburetor V-8 rated at
lane include a new roof for a wider, i 271 horsepower Is available. This
lower appearance which retains the engine is of the same basic design
popular Thunderbird design. The j as the power plant in the Cobra.
rear quarter panels present a The transmission is the 4-speed allsin.><>ther top a|>pearance while the | vynchromesh manual.
Maximum economy is provided
sides art *!iigiil) sculptured \ simu
lated a<t
flows into a promi !<-, the 170-eubic-inch six-cylinder
rued at 101 horsepower
nent convex shape
blend wot
will, t
three cqteed manual trans
1 the round taillights.
uhi<-in< h sixA new grille gives Hu 1961 Far mission • the
. iane positive Ford identification In cylinder engine lat*1! it 116 horse
i comtnnation with new front bum ; power with the F.irdom»ti< into
1 pers of greater depth and wrap 1 matic transmission
i around, the front end c arries out Riding Characteristics
In combination wdn
r1
’
the “more substantial ’ theme of the
bod Fairlane design i i -iigH.- oi
I car
The < ombination <»f these feat-;

Fairlane Offers New Styling,
Indianapolis-Proved Engines
From a full range of Indianapolis- ■
proved engines to action-keyed new
styling, the 1964 Fairlane offers
more than ever a full measure of
performance and economy in a
family-sized package.
"Fresh styling for 1964 may give
some the impression that the Fair
lane has become a bigger car.”
said Donald N. Frey, Ford Division
assistant general manager "Actual
ly. it retains its original size —
about equal to the 1956 full-sized
Ford outside and comparable to the
1959 Ford inside "
The dynamic new lines of the
1964 Fairline are complemented by
a selection of five engines, three

of which
of the same basic
design as the V-8 which powered
the Lotus cars to second and
seventh finishes in the 1963 Indian
apolis 5<>0-mile Memorial Day Clas
sic.
“Combined with five transinis
sions for 1964, they offer a full
line of performance and economy
choices designed to meet the re
quirements of nearly any driver.
Mr. Frey said.
Included in the lineup
and 200-cubic-i n c h six-cylinder
engines and 260 and two 289-cubicinch V-8s. Transmissions available
with designated engines include
three-speed manual, the Fordomatic

nrmF

mg achievements have produced A
light-weight vehicle with the per
formance characteristics, comfort
and passenger convenience normal*
ly found In a much larger and heav
ier car.
Construction of a heavy-gauge
steel box section from Che cowl
area to the rear wheel housing pro
vides rigidity and added safety.
Major areas of the body are sup
ported by “torque boxes” that ab
sorb the force, vibration and twist
ing action as the car moves over
uneven surfaces for a smooth,
quiet ride.
Options And Accessories
A complete line of- accessorise,
ranging from power steering, pow
er brakes and fully transistorised
radios to an economy air condition
er are offered on the Fairlane and
Faiplane 500 series.
Luggage racks and rear-facing
third seats are among special Items
avail hie for station wagon models.
Set a bad example and no one
k.H.WH what will hatch out

MEATS

<•1 ,»our

■ l.aok sgh iiijj Tiirkiy Fit Eh.

EARL'S FROZEN FOOD PLAN
able with a fully-synchromeshed
three-speed manual transmission
overdrive, or Fordomatic automatic
transmission.

Ho

ENDS SATURDAY!

It’s Fabulous! Sensational! Wonderful! Savings-full I o
It’s a storewide hoe-down of values! A golden harvest of bargains!/
Big pickin’s for you! Come and get ’em! Reap the big, big savingsl ..>«■

THE
NORTHLAND HOTEL
DINNING ROOM
WILL BE CLOSED
SUNDAYS
UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE

LONDON

FREE
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Dial 2-2061

Houlton

10 big
SALE
DAYS!

SEPT. 18

BETTER
Q UA LI T\

THRU

COSTS TO.

SAT., SEPT. 28

LESS

WEDNESDAY

n you
can shop
V)VA for
Christmas!

Blaine
BLAINE — One i>t Bla<n.
>i«i
set of buildings was destroyed I he
past week. They were known as
the Nathaniel Beent place
but
owned by Harry Tapley.
Lester Bartley, son of Mi and
Mrs. Leland Bartley left last week
for Union College. Barbourville
Ky. Henry Wright. son of the
Rev. and Mrs. John Wright of
Mars Hill, accompanied him.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Ear
rer of Houlton attended church
services at the Blaine Ba ptist
Church Sunday morning They
were dinner guests of Mrs. Annie
Walsh and Mrs. Green.
Mrs. Jennie Carle, now of
land, was in Mars Hill a few
and spent Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Retha Hurlock
Mrs.
Norman
Hurlock
daughter spent last week in Bath
N.B., at the home of her parent.
Mrs. Aubrey Hawkslry i.« a pa
tient in the Arthur Gould Hospi
tal from a fall she received.
Mrs. Velnta Noble Is curing for
Mrs. Alene Higgins who is <■« n
fined to her bed
Hilly Lento has moved his fam
ily to East Hlaine where h< has
work with Keith Smith

MAIN STREET • PRESQUE ISLE
OPEN DAILY - 9:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. - BARGAIN PICKIN’S DAY OR NIGHT
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So This Is New York

Houlton Times 1860 — 1932

By North Callahan

Houlton Publishing Company
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 26

Business Phone 532-2281

This writing business — if it
can be called a business — is
strictly limited, according to a
recent survey. It is said that
there are only about 250 people
in the United States whose fulltime profession is that of creative
writing, and whose sole income
is from original books, plays,
stories or articles.
This is the conclusion of a
study made by Dr. William J.
Lord of the University of Illi
nois. His doctoral dissertation
was a survey of members of The
Authors League of America and
the conclusion is grim: “One
writer in 10 derives his sole in
come from books; less than 1 in
30 derives his sole personal in
come from free lance magazine
writing.”

News Phone 532-2251

The Voice Of The Retailer
The Maine potato growers have
been the target of attacks from many
quarters. The language has varied,
* but the theme is the same.
•The latest verbal barrage at the
growers has come from Malcolm Mc
Cabe, secretary of the Massachusetts
Retail Grocers Association, and a
man whose word carries influence
among members of his association.
He represents the customer, and his
appeal to the growers to ship quality
potatoes in a steady flow to the mar
ket is the same that has been heard,
and apparently unanswered, for
some time.
This is the way Mr. McCabe stated
his case:
“Maine potato growers are among
the smartest growers in the country
when it comes to raising potatoes,
but they are lousy marketers and are
missing the boat entirely because
they have their noses in the dirt and
their brains in the deep-freeze.
“Sure they have problems. They
had to get out of Green Mountains
and Cobblers because of a disease
factor and turn to Katahdin varie
ties. They look good and grow like
the dickens, but simply don’t mea

sure up to the former varieties and
competing varieties in taste.
“Another problem is the crap
shooting futures market which
trades only in Maine potatoes. The
result is that in place of steady flow
at fair prices you always have a gang
of the boys holding back for the high
dollar and then trying to unload.
“Look, fellows, all we want is
finely-sized potatoes in neat consum
er packages during the entire mar
keting season. This way you will
have a chance to compete with the
lower freight rates down below you
in this region. Get those centralized
packing houses a’crackin now.’’
Those are pretty harsh words. Mr.
McCabe pulled no punches as he re
stated what many persons very close
to the potato industry believe to be
the basic faults within the industry
today.
And like so many others, Mr. Mc
Cabe and his Massachusetts retail
ers are helpless to do much more
than talk. Any changes that may be
forthcoming will still have to come
from within the potato industry,
starting with the individual potato
grower.

Seasonal Note
(Christian Science Monitor)
It’s strange how we forget about
seasons in the summer. Not the sum
mer season, of course — but that
there are any others. We resist even
the advertisers’ attempts to remind
us that a fur coat bought in August
will be twice as useful in November,
or that an oil furnace in the hands
of the repair man is worth two with
the bushings worn.
But then comes September, and
there is an end to the a&rieness of
things. We believe in the color-photo
previews that show piles of orange
colored squashes (or is it that
oranges'are squash-colored?) sen
tineled by cornstalks beside some

winding country road, and the red
farmhouse looking warm and cozy,
settled for a long autumn evening.
Yes, we know. October’s on the way.
A leaf on the wing is a harbinger
of change, and birds on the Sep
tember wind are getting ready, we
guess, to look for other springtimes
in other climes. Suddenly we are
thinking of seasons, and how they
come and go and that there are four
of them.
Only the supersensitive receive the
message in August, on that first sud
denly cool and spicy day about the
middle of the month. But they forget
it before a week is out — until Sep
tember.

Bay State Buries Junk Cars
(Bangor Daily News)
We haven’t heard much lately
about efforts in Maine to get rid of
the abandoned cars that mar com
munities and the countryside. En
forcement officials might get some
tips by looking into the progress that
is being made in several Massachu
setts cities and towns.
The relatively small town of Pem
broke, for example, got rid of 40
junked cars in a summertime cam
paign in which police officials and
garage owners worked together. The
cars were buried. The city of Brock

ton is planning a similar campaign
during a September Clean-Up Week.
Municipal officials in Massachu
setts have been aided by a new state
law which provides for fines of $100
to $500 and mandatory suspension of
the driver’s license of anyone who
discards an automobile on either
public or private property. Perhaps
Maine and its communites do not
need any stricter laws than now are
on the books. But it would be nice
to see an energetic campaign waged
to get the rusting auto carcasses
out of sight.

Country Flavor

Golden Days
There comes a day in middle or
late September when mellow, golden
beauty rests like a benediction on
fields and meadows. The soft light
and a pale blue, cloudless sky blend
with the greens and amber-browns
of the countryside. Wherever one
goes he sees a tinge of gold.

Publisher

Marshall B. Hammond

Robert ▲. Harrigan

Editor
Plant Foreman

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Payable in ad

vance — In Aroostook County, one year,
— Outside Aroostook County, one

year, $5.00 — In Canada, one year, $7.00.
Single Copies, ten cents, from newsstands
or carrier boys. Twenty cents a copy it
mailed from office.

Audit Burkau

of

Among Best
Nothing is mentioned, how
ever, about that lively corps of
newspaper writers, who, in my
opinion, form the best source of
great writing. The full-time free
lancers who reported their salar
ies, revealed that those writing
books made an average of $1,600
a year, for magazines, $444 a
year and plays, $684 annually.
• • •

Washington Highlights

Views of Other Editors

Bernard E. Esters

News Writers

Circulations

Member of the Maine Press Association,
National Editorial Association, New Eng
land Weekly Press Association, Audit
Bureau of Circulations, Advertising Check
ing Bureau.
Published every Thursday at 21 Court
Street, Houlton, Maine by the Houlton
Publishing Company. Entered at the
Houlton, Maine Post Office as second
class matter.

If the meadows are still green and
the fields covered with rowen, the
slanting rays of the ninth month sun
change the green to green-gold. As
one looks at the grasses, he is sure
that the Master Alchemist has pas
sed a magic wand over the landscape.
There are shades of gold in the
ripe goldenrod spikes. Down in the
swales and swamps, slender leaves
of the cattails gleam with a rich
gold-brown hue. If the atmospheric
haze is favorable, one can see many
shades of gold in the needle leaves
of pines, spruces, firs and tamaracks.

A goldern day is a rich experience
in living. There is no movement of
air to stir the foliage or bend the
umber-hued grasses on the pasture
hillside. Apples hang like jewels on
the branches and red tomatoes gleam
in the garden.
There are only a few golden days
in the interlude while Summer slides
into Autumn. We know the voices of
change are tuning up in the north
land, and that soon chill, sharp-edg
ed winds will sandpaper the land.
But when a goldern day comes, it is
good for a man to walk his acres and
drink of the beauty that satisfies a
deep thirst.

It is difficult to see any “dark
horse" emerging in next year’s
Presidential campaign and so
those who engage in the art of
political prognostication must
content themselves with a mere
handful of probable starters.
The only contest, of course,
will be among the Republicans
since there is no question Presi
dent Kennedy will seek a second
term.

Johnson

To Stay
There are, however, some
wishful Democrats (to the de
light of the Republican party)
who say the Kennedy brothers
will dump Lyndon Johnson and
seek a Vice Presidential candi
date from some other part of the
country. This is so much hokum
and will come to naught.
As for the Republicans the
only contest we see is between
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New
York and Sen. Barry Goldwater
of Arisona. If we, seem to dis
miss without equivocation the
candidacies of Gov. George Rom
ney of Michigan and Gov. Wil
liam Scranton of 'Pennsylvania
it was so intended. We had not
even considered mentioning
former Vice President Richard
Nixon but since his nama still
pops up in some circles we dis
miss him even more unequivocal
ly.
The divorce and remarriage
of Nelson Rockefeller has been
debated at such length it would
add nothing to this commentary
to dwell on it at this stage. There
are enough other issues on which
one can make up his mind be
tween Rockefeller and Gold
water.
Some political “pros” in the
Republican party have adopted
the view — a misguided view we
are convinced — that Gold

water is out of the question for
the Presidential nomination since
his appeal is concentrated largely
in the South and only here and
there in the Middle West.
It is our feeling, though, that
the Goldwater popularity is be
ginning to surface and this will
be brought out in some of the
weathervane primary elections
early in 1964 which the senator
is certain to enter.
Another criticism of Gold
water Is that be is too conservat
ive. Without question he is a
conservative but one must ask:
“too conservative” for whom?
In this same connection it has
been said Rockefeller is “too
liberal” and thus would have no
appeal to Democratic conservat
ives wbo would gladly bolt the
party for the right Republican
candidate.
If we read the signs correctly
the tide may be changing in this
country and the conservative is
not out of place at all. The rough
sledding which President Ken
nedy's liberal programs have
been experiencing in Congress
tell a large part of this story of
the change that is taking place.

Goldwater
Offers Change
Certainly It follows that if this
thesis is accurate the voter who
is seeking change will go where
change is most likely. That
would be Goldwater; not Rocke
feller.
Regardless of which one is the
Republican nominee it will be
an uphill fight all the way and
for many reasons, not the least
of which is that John F. Ken
nedy is already in the White
House.
Mr. Kennedy, however, is vul
nerable on two scores. One is
Cuba and the other is Civil
Rights. In 1960, when he was

Capitol Report
Special From The Enterprise
AUGUSTA — The power to see
ourselves as others see us, cele
brated by the poet Burns, is of
fered occasionally in comments
by out-of-staters who come to
Maine and then go home to tell
people what they saw. Some
times this is a pretty tough ex
perience for Maine people, and
we get in a sweat over it.
Best example of this was when
Toynbee, the historian, said our
happy acres were inhabited by
fishermen and woodsmen, and
the late Robert P. T. Coffin (who
made a penny celebrating Maine
fishermen and woodsmen) rose
in wrath and said we were in
habited by nothing of the sort.
Usually this is precisely what
happens — we get a chance to
look at ourselves, and then re
fuse to see what we see. There is
none so blind, etc.

Typical
Visitor
Well, this summer an observ
ant and articulate gentleman, by
the name of Win Humphrey of
Bast Windham, N.Y., made a
little vacation trip Into Maine
He is typical of a certain segement of American Journalism,
not quite so common to our

Maine scene, but in vogue else
where. He pens a personal col
umn, built around his own per
ceptions and feelings, and deals
in things he thinks are import
ant.

To be specific, It is very im
portant to people in Maine that
Mr. Humphrey go home to write
something nice about us, because
we are a state that cultivates the
visitor, and we say, “Hi,
Friend!”

Well, after all, the governor
and the DED have spent consid
erable money bringing corre
spondents to Maine. We have en
tertained rather lavishly, in a
way, hoping writers would like
us and go home to say so. Some
of these characters brought in
here have been much less im
portant, potentially, to us than
Mr. Humphrey. He is a grass
roots chap, depending on his
folksy approach and not on the
weight of the big paper and the
remote authority of a foreign
correspondent. And Mr. Humph
rey didn’t come here under any
official program — he was on
his own and he owes us nothing.
Mr. Humphrey went back to
New York state and wrote his
column. Maine people, he said,
are poor, and live In relative
squalor. They survive In shacks

campaigning for the Presidency
he promised to do something
about Communist take-over in
Cuba. The record speaks for it
self. .
On Civil Rights he has com
mitted to an all-out drive in the
Negro's behalf. Without ascrib
ing anything but the highest
motives to Mr. Kennedy for this
course of action we nevertheless
wonder what this will do to him
politically.

Racial
Unrest
There seems to be little doubt
it will have cost him the South
at the polls. Racial unrest which
has swept the Nation, and we re
fer to areas outside of the South,
spell deep trouble for Mr. Ken
nedy. In these parts of the coun
try voters previously have re
garded Civil Rights as a South
ern problem, one which they
could look at from afar. But now
it has been brought to their door
steps.
And it goes well beyond that.
The white, non-South home
owner sees the largest invest
ment of his life in Jeopardy. The
union man, already a victim of
automation in practically every
industry, sees his Job in danger
under the Administration's drive
for equal opportunity for the
Negro.
These people have only one
way to fight back and that is at
the polls.
On Cuba Mr. Goldwater has
been outspoken. While he has
not denounced Civil Rights he
has not elected to travel the
same road as the President or
the Governor of New York.
We see Senator Goldwater as
the Republican standard bearer
in 1964. If President Kennedy is
to be unseated Goldwater is the
only one who can do it.

Weekly Letter from Augusta
when you wonder why the rigor
ous winter weather doesn’t do
them in. People in other parts of
the country have found comfort
in modern conveniences and ap
pliances, but in Maine the people
do not have such, If they know
about them, and their lives are
unattractive and deficient.
It might be easy to raise den
ials of this, and ask what Mr.
Humphrey saw while here — it
certainly wasn’t the bayside row
at Cumberland Foreside — but
the point is rather that this is
what he saw and this is what he
wrote, and this is what his read
ers read.

Taxes Are
Outrageous
But Maine, he goes on, has ex
tremely tax-minded politicians,
and the taxes here are outrage
ous and almost unbelievable. The
11 cents tax on gasoline and the
four per cent tax on restaurant
food and motel beds, as well as
clothing and all, got mention.
Maine, he said, Is a state that
cannot stand such taxes, and this
report In the Catskill paper re
minds us that we were taxed
many thousands of dollars to hire
a professor to tell us exactly
that, but we didn’t listen.

Not everyone connected with
writing, publishing and perform
ance are so ready for the poorhouse, however. The stock of
book publishing firms, for ex
ample. is now listed on the big
exchanges, some of it apparently
is profitable, and many mergers
of those companies have taken
place, maialy, it is said, to affect
economies in the high cost of
publication.
An example of intelligent pub
lishing is that of the venerable
firm of Charles Scribner’s Sons
which has brought out a “Concise
Dictionary of American History"
which sells for $19.50. While
this imposing volume may not
bring in a mint of money, at
least it has a gold mine of in
formation, containing 2, 2 0 0
authoritative articles on the
“what”, "why” and “how" of
every major event, social force
and trend in the history of the
United States.
• • •
A recent phenomenon in the
field of publishing has been the
success of the American Heritage
Publishing Company which pro
duces combination book-maga
zines under the names of “Amer
ican Heritage” and "Horizon”.

as well as occasional special
volumes on such appealing sub
jects as "The Age of Napoleon”
and “The American Heritage
Book of Natural Wonders", all *
colorfully and lavishly illustrat
ed.
These publications are not
cheap, are not meant to be For
example, “Horizon," which is
termed “A Magazine of the
Arts," has been issued bimonthly
and the charge, $21 a year. Al
though the circulation has been
considered satisfactory, appar
ently the price and frequency of
the h a r d-cover, expensively
printed publication are both to
be lowered, according to an an
nouncement.
The theory evidently is that
there are enough discriminating
readers, even in this day of smut
ty novels and punk television,
to Justify quality publishing. The
other end of the scale may be
typified by a cute little Gem
book, “Signs of our Times" which x
sells for a dollar.
• • •
Any would-be writer who as
sumes that anything worthwhile •<
is easy is, of course, on the.
wrong track, as is anyone else
who pursues such a myth. Sea
soned editors who often look
with a Jaundiced eye at a young
aspirant who wants to write the
great American book of all time,
are prone to recall what the late
Sinclair Lewis said, when he ap
peared before a class in writing.

Rude, But

The Truth
The redheaded rebel against
society took one hard look at his
eager audience, exploded an
oath, then added, "If you want
to write, then WRITE!” and
stalked out of the room. This x
was hardly polite, but there was
a world of truth in his seven
words.
All too many people who talk
about wanting to write, never*
get down to it. They read of one
of the few successful writers and
have an unrealistic dream of the
rewards, not taking into consid
eration the great number of
scribes who either fail or achieve
at best mediocre success.
There star-gazing hopefuls do
not learn how to write, they do
not even study the style of their
local newspaper, much less read
the classics and try to gain there
from. The foregoing is not meant *
to be discouraging, just realistic.
For there are rewards along the
writing trail.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

I am deeply disturbed by the
state of our nation today. As an
individual, I am writing to as
many newspaper editors as pos
sible in an effort to have them
publish my views which are as
follows:
Increased racial tensions, fis
cal irresponsibility, a Communist
Cuba, loss of states’ right —
these are the accomplishments of
the liberal New Frontier. I am
sick of this kind of “progress”,
but we will get more of the same
by continuing to vote for liberal
candidates (example — Ken
nedy, Rockefeller, Scranton, and
Romney) forced on us by the
Democratic Party and the liberal
minority of the Republican Party.
We must have a Conservative in
the White House in 1964, or face
national chaos and confusion.
The Democratic Party is so
thoroughly indoctrinated in lib
eralism that we must depend on
the Republican Party to provide
us with an HONEST choice of
candidates — not a liberal
versus a liberal, but a conserva
tive versus a liberal. I see Bar
ry Goldwater as the ONE man
who can fight the New Frontier

and win! Apparently I am not
alone in that belief. I under
stand that over sixty thousand
(60,000) petitions are being dr- »
culated by “Citizens for Gold
water”, Valley Forge, Pennsyl
vania, urging the Republican
convention to nominate the Sen
ator for President. This group
also provides all kinds of mater
ial and helps for organising local
Goldwater groups. I have already
sent in my request, and it oc
curred to me that many of your
readers might wish to do so, too.
My conscience simply will not
let me sit by and watch my be
loved country being torn to
shreds by men who have tried to
make a dirty word of patriotism
and attempted to reduce the
meaning of our Constitution to
absolutely nothing.
I declare myself here and now
as a Southern Democrat for
Senator Barry Goldwater, and I
intend to see him through to
victory!
Thank you for publishing my
letter.
Yours truly,
k
Mrs. M. G. Price
'
Route 6
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina

Recipes For Men
By Haydn S. Pearton
Blanche’s Crabmeat Company
Casserole
There is good reason why this
era of culinary history may go
down in the records as the Cas
serole Age. A topflight casserole
often combines several good
flavors; it is moist enough to be
enjoyable. And it is just as good,
or even better, when hotted up
the next day. If there is one thing
I cannot abide it is a dry, sawdusty-grained casserole; so when
you Invite me for supper, please
be sure the dish is sufficiently
moist.
This dish is a favorite at our
buffet parties. Use three six and
a half ounce cans of crabmeat,
and save the juice. You need two
three ounce cans of mushrooms
broiled in butter, and again, save
the Juice. Use three small cans of
pimentos and nine stuffed olives
sliced.

Blanche’s cream sauce for this
is half a cup of butter, half a
cup of flour and half a teaspoon
of salt, one quart of milk and the
above Juices combined, one half
cup Cheddar cheese. Cook this
until thickened. Saute the mush
rooms and pick tendons from
crabmeat. Use a two and a half
quart greased casserole. Each
layer has the crabmeat, sauce,
pimentos, mushrooms and olives.
Cover with crumbs. This dish
serves eight persons.
Buttered crumbs: Three table
spoons butter or margarine melt
ed in a heavy pan and a cup of
bread crumbs. Stir crumbs until
coated. This dish may be made
ahead and put in refrigerator. If
this is done, don’t put on the
crumbs until ready to bake. Bake
at 850 about 40 minutes. If
stored ahead, bring dish out to
reach room temperature before

baking.
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Miss Mitchell Elected
By Make And Cook 111

Mrs. Britton Entertains Club
At Her Home In Monticello
MONTICELLO — Mr*. Dori*
Britton entertained the Merry
Bell* Club at her home Saturday
evening. Refreshments were serv
ed and a social evening enjoyed.
A door prise waa won by Mrs. Berrnlce Folsom. Attending were Ivy
Folsom, Bernice Folsom, Lillian
Brewer, Patricia Brewer, Melva
Folsom, Gertrude Brewer, • Jennie
Bragdon and Vera Carmichael.
Mra. Ivy Folsom wMl entertain
the club at her home In October.
Mra. Miriam Wellington, Mra.
Hope Melvin, Mra. Arnot Archi
bald and Mrs. W. B. Folsom en
joyed dinner at the Archibald
hunting camp last Tuesday.

Kevin Ray McGary, infant son
of Mr. and Mr*. Donald McGary,
underwent surgery laat week at
the Aroostook General Hoapital.
The McGarya* second son Wayne,
age eight, waa admitted to the
Aroostook General Hoapital Mon
day for X-rays due to head in
jurlea from a fall which occurred
at the home of hia grandparents,
Mr. and Mra. Alton Wotton of
Littleton.
Mr. and Mra. Earl L. Nason are
spending a few weeks at their
hunting camp.

SHERMAN MILLS — The Make
and Cook 4-H Club held its re
organization meeting the past week
at the Congregational Church
vestry with the new leaders, Mrs.
Rodney Peters.
New officers are: President,
Eloise Mitchell; vice president,
Mary Ann Bryant; secretary, Jen
ny Guiggey; treasurer, Martha Mit
chell; recreation leader. Marjorie
Unterreiner; song leader, Sandra
McDonald;
flag bearer, Peggy
Peters; and reporter, Barbara Wat
ters.
Eloise and Martha Mitchell will
serve on the refreshment committee
for the next meeting.

PAGBSB

Walker Tells Katahdin Club
Of Proposed School District
ISLAND FALLS — Vaughan
Walker, member of the Island Falls
school board and of the committee
for consolidation of schools in
Island Falls, Merrill, Smyrna Mills,
Oakfield and Dyer Brook was guest
speaker at the first fall meeting of
the Katahdin Club at the McKenzie
Hulbert camp at Pleasant Lake
September 17. He gave statistics
regarding costs for each town, bene
fits to be derived, how such a
district is organized and answered
many questions.
At the business, meeting under

the direction of Miss Alma McLeod,
announcement was made of a meet
ing of the five clubs in the area
October 9 at Sherman when State
President Mrs. Alvah Appleby and
District President. Mrs. Paul Car
penter will be the speakers.
Mrs. William Ixjrd resigned as
librarian of the Katahdin Public
Library after eight years service.
Mrs Foss Hathaway was elected
librarian Mrs. Lord will act as first
assistant and Mrs Burns Grant Jr.
as second assistant.
Those attending the meeting be-

side the speaker were Miss Hazel
Putnain of West Springfield, Mass.,
Mrs Winn Erickson, Miss Marion
Longstaff, Mrs. William Lord, Mrs.
Fohh Hathaway, Mrs. Guy MeKenize, Mrs. Maurice Anderson,
Mrs Wallace Townsend. Mrs. Jacob
Shut', Mrs. Gertrude Spague, Mrs.
Dewey Webber, Mrs. Everett Mc
Graw, Mrs. Florance Hotting, Mrs.
David Kennard, Miss Alma McLeod
and the hostesses, Mrs Vinal Webb
and Mrs. John Hulbert.
Members planning to attend the
meeting in Sherman should con
tact Mrs. Uulbert by October 7.
The next meeting will be October
15 with Mrs Wallace Townsend
assisted by Mrs Florence Hotting.
Guests At Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Sherman

and Mr. and Mrs. F. Don Sherman
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Boutlier at their camp
at Mattawamkeqg Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sewali have
returned to their home after taking
their daughter Gail to Farmington
State Teachers College. They also
visited Mrs. Sewall’s mother. Mrs.
Ruth Andrews in Raymond, N.H.
The Rev. and Mrs. Phillip Palmer
of Bangor visited Mrs. Effie Leslie
and the Rev. and Mrs Ernest Ire
land last week. Mrs. Palmer is
the former Syliva Eastman, who re
sided in Island Falls, and Mr. Pal
mer is minister at the Essex
Methodist Church in Bangor and
was a classmate of Mr. Ireland.
Miss Katherine Doherty has re
turned to her home in Somerville.

Undergoes Surgery

Mrs. Mattie Cowperthwalte un
derwent surgery Friday. Septem
ber IS, at the Elliot Community
Hospital in Keene, N.H., where
she was a guest of relatives when
her illness occurred.
Mrs. Dorothy Forbus, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Porter and daughter
Betsy and Mrs. Helen Haskell of
Houlton recently motored to
Campobello.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James were
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Hatfield in Bristol, N.B., and
% Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ferguson and
son Edward at Woodstock.
Mrs. Mae Hotham returned
home Monday after spending sev
eral day* with her daughter and
’son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hutchinson In Arlington, Mas*.
Mrs. Donald Cowperthwalte re
turned ■ home Saturday having
been a guest the past week of Mr.
and Mrs. Bentley H. Key and Mr*.
Theresa Drisko at Keene, N.H.,
where she visited with her mother,
Mrs. Mattie Cowperthwalte, a
surgical patient at the Keene hos
pital for a few weeks. Mrs. Cowperthwaite also accompanied Mrs.
Bentley H. Key and children, Deborah and Bradford, and Mrs.
Theresa Drisko of Keene to Boston where they spent the day and
visited with the latter's brother,
Milton Mulheron of Roslindale.
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Now! For the very first time here in our Presque Isle store! Nationally
famous, top quality small appliances and radios at history
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Zayre Low, Low Prices!

Dinner Guests
Friday dinner guests of Mr.
. and Mrs. Harry Hanning were Mr.
and Mrs. John Lynch and family
of Presque Isle.
Mrs. Ennis London was a re
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
Brewer.
Mrs. Lawrence Bubar left last
week for Arizona for a vacation
S*ith her husband and Miss Mar
garet Bubar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery W. Cowperthwaite of Kents Hill have been
recent guests of relatives at Mon
ticello, Littleton and Florenceville, N.B. They were accompanied
to Orono by their son Stephen
who is entering his Junior year at
the University of Maine.
Mrs. Myron Ricker is a medical
patient at the Aroostook General
Hospital.
Miss Sharon Underhill of Woodstock was a weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Wilde.
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Arm Injured
Donald Lynds had the misfor
tune last week to suffer an arm
injury while being employed by
Ora Moores at Linneus on a po
tato harveater. Mr. Lynds is a
patient at the Aroostook Geueral
Hospital.
Mrs. Lillian Cox is spending
three weeks vacation with her
brother, Amo* Adams at Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jewell
kave recently entertained their
granddaughter, Mrs. Priscilla Gullifer and their great-grandson
Michael of Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brewer
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Williams Jr. of Houl
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Miller and
family of Caribou were guests
Sunday of his sister and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brewer.
Mrs. Rex Melvin
and
Mrs.
Frank James were callers Wed
nesday on Mrs. Lyman Wood at
Littleton.
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• Compact personal size with amaz
ing tone clarity!
• Big 3V&” speaker with Alnico V
magnet.
• Plays up to 15u hours in normal
use.
• Handsome, unbreakable polysty
rene case With Case Batteries
and Ear Plug:..
• A top radio value at < Never Be
fore” Low Price'

fabulous pre-season
electric
blanket
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Birthday Party
Mrs. Chester Nickerson entertained at a birthday party at her
home Thursday in honor of the
fifth birthday of her daughter,
Arlene. Refreshments were served
including a birthday cake made
by Mrs. Nickerson. Attending
were Cathy Jo Cowperthwalte,
Vicki Williams, Susie Delong, Su
san Brewer, Jan Brewer, all of
Monticello, Susan and Ann John
ston of Littleton. Those who sent
,gift8 who were unable to attend
were Andrea and Jerlanne Pros
ser of Houlton.
Miss Jacqueline Cheney of Port
land is a guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cheney and
family for two weeks. Miss Chengy will nurse at the Henrietta
Goodall Hospital in Sanford fol
lowing her vacation.
Merrill Cowperthwalte of West
brook is visiting relatives in town
this week.
Miss Neva Buck is a medical
patient at the Aroostook Oeneral
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Britton and
daughter Kathi were callers Sun
day on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowperth waite.
Herschel Jewell entered the
Aroostook General Hospital
jently as a medical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Britton and
laughter Kathi, who have recenty returned from Hartford, Cohn.,
have moved Into the Gary Lynds
*ent north of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lynds are
innouncing the arrival of a son
toptember 22 at the Madigan Ma
norial Hospital.

Spaulding Lake
Mrs. Cecil Somers
and two
laughters spent the weekend with
rfr Somers at the home of Mr.
ihd Mrs. Wendell Boutllier. Mr.
tomers is employed at Rideout
toothers store.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Parker of
tow York, Mra. Waldo Harvey
nd two daughters and Marilyn
tomers of Patten were Wednealay callers on Mr. and Mrs. Wenell Boutllier.
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The Warmth
You Want

C-403

G. E. STEAM and SPRAY IRON

G. E. DELUXE CLOCK RADIO

2 irons in 1! Weighs only 3 lbs.! With
handy Fabric Dial, built-in cord lift and
famous G.E. Even - Flow controlled
steam.

I select quality tube radio plus a de
pendable G.E. clock lets you wake to
music! 4” Dynapower speaker and
built-in Beam asc ope antenna.

lowest price
Model A-71

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Electric Blankets

T-82

G. E. SWIVEL-TOP CLEANER

G. E. AUTOMATIC IOASTER

Famous Swivel Top lets you clean up,
down, all around! Non-marring vinyl
bumper, over-size ( asters, throw-away
dust bag. Complete set of attachments.

6 position <oni rol for the exact shade
of toast you prefer! Extra-high toast
lift. Beautiful!} math*. deans in just,
seconds!

PRESQUE ISLE
Main Street

OPEN DAILY
MONDAY Thru SATURDAY
9:30 A.M to 9:30 PM

ONIA

11“

I WIN
MZI

bamod. Sleep • «uard control adjuRtb
math div to room temperature, assures per
fect sleeping comfort! Takes the place of 3
ordbiarv blankets to give warmth without
weight and speed hedmaking chores! Com
plete!} washable, mothproof and non-allergic.

Suzanne and Catharina Huai.

here for the winter. Bbe will **Mt
some time with Mins Putnam aai
will also visit her sister, Mr*. Julia
Leopard In Beacon Falls, Conn.

Saturday Guests
Mr*. Norman Webb, Mr*. Myrtle
Quigley and Mr*. Thao Clark of
Bangor were guests Sat*
Mrs. Webb’s mother, Mr*.
Curry.
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Ethel Anderson Is Elected
Health For All
Noble Grand Of Regina Lodge

OAKFIELD — Regina Rebekah At Vocational School
The Big Dunk
Lodge met Thursday evening at
Kerry Bartlett, son of Mr. and
That
quaint
old custom known
the Grange Hali with Noble Grand Mrs. Chester Bartlett, has en
5 WABI Bangor
3 (8) WAGM Presque Isle
All programs listed are on Daylight Saving Time. Stations
Marjorie Dyer presiding. The fol rolled in the Automotive Me as the tub bath, or indoor skin
oe enjoying a
x.,
lowing officers for the ensuing chanic* Course at the Northeas diving, seems to be
reserve right to make last minute changow. Programs listed
revival In certain circles. It's al
year
were
elected:
Noble
Grand,
tern
Maine
Vocational
Institute
are as received from stations. The Pioneer Times is not
6 CHSJ Bon Accord, N.B
Ethel Anderson; vice grand, Aud at Presque Isle. He was graduated interesting experience for some of
responsible for incorrect listings.
rey Benn; secretary, Geraldine from Oakfield Community High those who grew up in the Showerbath Age and hitherto have sat
Bickmore; treasurer, Flora Green School in June.
law; trustee for three years, Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crandall down in the tub only after step
8 Weather Watch
3:00
6:10
Loretta Young
12 30 2 Truth or Consequences
8: 30 2 Joey Bisbop
Benn. Other officers will be ap were recent overnight guests of ping on a cake of soap.
6:15
George Redpath News
Since some doctors, particular
Scarlett Hill
4 Eric Sykes and a
Matinee Theater
pointed by the noble grand and their daughter and family, Mr. and
County Reporter
8 To Tell The Truth
ly skin specialists, started having
Marriage
"Paula”
vice grand.
Mrs. Arthur Collier in Orono.
8 CBS News
6:20
News
3:25
ft 8 Phil Silvers
5 8 Search For Tomorrow
Installation will be October 2.
Relatives here Monday to at a renewal of interest in the medi
MORNING
Sports
3:30
6:25
You Don’t Say (e)
8 Guiding Light
9:00 2 Saturday Night Movie
It will be semi-public with each tend tbe funeral of Little Robert cated bath, many of their patients
6:30
Huntley Brinkley Report member inviting a guest. Winifred Swallow were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph have found themselves (literally,
Vacation Time
"The Journey” <C >
12:55 2 News
4 To Tell The Truth
8 Edge of Night
I 00 2 General Hospital
4 Great Movies
Carson of Houlton will be tbe in- Sullivan of Houlton, Mr. and Mrs. not figuratively) In hot water
ft CBS News
4:00
The Match Game
the
"The
Wreck
of
Jane
Wyman
stalling
officer.
Darrell McDougal of< Caribou, Mr. right up to the neck. It tends to
Today
7:00
8 Secret Storm
8 The World Tonight
8
Mary
Deare
”
The
Price
Is
Right
Cards
were
signed
and
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan of Kit relax the nerves while treating
for
*
Elsie
News
7:25
7:00
NBC News
Patty Duke
4:25
8
The
Defenders
1
30
2
The
Price
Is
Right
ft
Boutilier,
Joe
McNally
tery,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Swal whatever is wrong with the skin
and
Fred
Today
7:30
Hawaiian Eye
4:30
Superman
What does the water contain
8
Gunsmoke
a
8
As
The
World
Turns
ft
10:60
Rideout.
Next
low
of
Houlton, Mr. and Mrs.
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7:50 a
On Safari
8 Greatest Show On
2:00 2 People Will Talk
11:00 4 National News
will be October 3 with a pot-luck Adrian Gervais and Mr. and Mrs. besides the patient? Medicinal
7:55 a Farm Reporter
baths are being festooned with all
8 Bozo the Clown
Earth
4 Doodle Daze
a 8 News
supper.
Lawrence Gervais of Augusta.
8:00 a Captain Kangaroo
7:30
5:00 •> Trailmaster
Mr. Novak
ft 8 Password
11:15 ft 8 Gallant Men
S«*lu>larHhip For Miss Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartlett, sorts of ingredients, from oatmeal
8:85 2 News
•>
8:00 4 Patty Duke
4 Cartoons
Theater
2:25 a NBC News
11:30
The
Helen
B.
Hemingway accompanied by their daughter, to bicarbonate of soda. Starch is
Today
8:30
ft 8 Red Skelton
5:15 s Today in Agriculture
"The Untouchables”
2 30 2 The Doctors
Scholarship which is given by the Mrs. Allen Whitney of Patten, a frequent prescription. Oils ar«
9:00 2 Woman's Hour
8:30
Mr. & Mrs. Music
5:25 1 Photo Quiz
11:00 4 National News
4 Take Thirty
University of Maine has been have returned from a short visit sometimes used. It depends, nat
ft Three Stooges
4 Ben Casey
5:30 4 News
a 8 Houseparty
11:10 4 Local News, Weather
awarded to Miss Lynne Brown of with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Potter urally, on the specific ailment be
N.S. School Telecast
9:30
•>
9:00
Richard Boone
ft 8 Father Knows Best
3:00 2 Loretta Young
Oakfield. Miss Brown, a junior at in Haverhill, Mass., and with Mr. ing treated.
5 Tennessee Ernie
ft 8 Petticoat Junction
But whatever goes into the ex
5: 4 5 t Weather
4 Scarlett Hill
the university, is the daughter of and Mrs. Danny Bartlett in WestSay When
10:00
9:30 4 Front Page Challenge
ternal cocktail, certain reminder
5:50 4 Sports
a 8 To Tell The Truth
brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Brown.
5 Mike Wallace News
Jack Benny
3:25 a 8 CBS News
Rebekahs Visit Patton Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Brannen about therapeutic bathing can b< J
NBC News
19:25
McHale’s Navy
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
Members from Regina Rebekah and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Moore spent helpful For instance, don't xetiL
Play Your Hunch (c)
10:30
10:00
Apollo: A Journey to
for the conventional half — or
4 Vacation Time
Lodge attending Ideal Rebekah Sunday visiting along tbe coast.
ft I Love Lucy
MORNING
tbe Moon (c)
two-thirds-full tub of water. Thert
ft 8 Edge Of Night
Lodge at Patten Tuesday evening, Weekend Guests
11:00 2 Concentration (c)
EVENING
Newsmagazine
4:00 2 Match Game
and taking part in the degree
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Levesque should be enough to cover the en
ft 8 Real McCoys
8 Garry Moore
ft 8 Secret Storm
work and tableaus, were Mrs. Mar of Quimby were weekend guests tire body. Don’t make that ”h< «
11:30 2 Missing Link (c)
10:30
Quest
8:30 ft Colby Telecourse
4 25 2 NBC News
jorie Dyer as noble grand. Mrs. of their son and family. Mr. and water” too hot — in fact it should
ft 8 Pete & Gladys
11:00
ABC News Final
be tepid — about 9 4-98 degrees.
4 30
9:00 ft Living Word
Superman
Geraldine Bickmore as right altar Mrs. Yvon Levesque.
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Channel 2 News
National News
Don't plunge in and hop righi
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Web Of Life
supporter, Mrs. June Tweedie as
Waiter Richards is a patient
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8 News at Eleven
10:00 2 Americans At Work
8 Bozo The Clown
right supporter to tbe vice grand, at the Veterans Hospital in Togus. out again; 10 to 20 minutes is
"Jane Eyre"
News, Weather, Sports
ft High Holy Days
5:00
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AFTERNOON
Mrs. Evelyn Nickerson as banner
Mr. and Mrs. John Timoney are par for the course in most cases
George Hale Sports
8 County News Capsule
Sacred Heart
10:15
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bearer and Mrs. Florence Wilmot patients at the Island Falls Hos And pat-rather than rub-yourselt
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Viewpoint
dry; rubbing is apt
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12:00 2 Your First Impression
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of Gardiner spent the weekend vi Corliss have been Mr. and Mrs.
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George Red pa th News
11:30 a Tonight Show (c)
ft 8 Love Of Life
11:15 4 The Sacred Heart
8 Father Knows Best
siting her sister and brother-in- Milton Hersey of Brewer, .Clarence minutes may sound like a du
County Reporter
11:30 •> Hour of St. Francis
12:05 4 News
Weatherman
law. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jones.
Corliss of Sherman. Mrs. Harriett pastime in this speedy era. But
6:20
What’s The Weather
4 Sunday Theater
12:15 4 Matinee Theater
5:50
Sports
Mrs. Doris Imbrici and daugh Savage of Island Falls, Mrs. Gen patience can pay off in improved
6:25
Sports
2
Report
"The Perfect Specimen”
"The Bandit of Sher
ters. Rosemary and Lori of East eva Plummer, Mrs. Charles Bur health. Note of caution: baths ir.
6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley Report
plain tepid water for pure relaxa
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
wood Forest"
Boston, Mass., were recent guests pee and Mrs. Roger Johnstone.
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12:20 2 Truth or Consequences
ft This Is The Life
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
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EVENING
8
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World
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5 ft Search For Tomorrow
liam Larlee.
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Donna Reed
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Channel 2 News
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8 To Tell The Truth
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8 ft As The World Turns
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Mrs. Leo Drew Is a medical pa Monday evening and attended the Association.
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Garry Moore Show
7:50 ft Open Door
9:00 2 People Will Talk
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8 Big Picture
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4 Doodle Daze
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6:20 2 Weather
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ft ft Password
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Skelton Show
2:20 2 The Doctors
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Greatest Show On Earth 12:45 8 Light Time
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Three Stooges
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8 TBA
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LA at Cleveland
that I may behold wondrous things
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6:00 2 Wagon Train
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8 Movietime
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7:50 a Open Door
Channel 2 News
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12:55 2 NBC News
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11:25 a Top Star Bowling
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11:30 2 Tonight Show (c)
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told
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6:25
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Report
Los Angeles at Boston
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Calvin Perry, Maureen Fitzpat
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6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley Report
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3:30 2 You Don’t Say (c)
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of
5 Open Door
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Arrest and Trial
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the
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Three Stooges
8 Love of Life
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4 Canada At War
president: Maureen Fitzpatrick,
Mike Mercury
ft Tennessee Ernie
mit of neighboring, 27,890-foot vice president; Cindy McGillicud
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12:10
a 8 CBS Reports
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a 8 Bozo the Clown
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Say When
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When It comes to planning for ....

Services, Materials

♦ HOME BUILDING & HOME IMPROVEMENT ♦

and Equipment -

7^““

and Accessories

serve you best.

Tough Roofs
Take Today's

DESIGN F 538.

HOUSF PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO F-538

a
hou.e
to provide maximum livability. It*
actual floor area is only 1,144
square feet. Note how each of the
four bedrooms have carefully placed
wardrobe type closets and how the
use of higher windows allows at
least two or more bed walls in each
room. Similar placement of windows
is evident in other places. Large
glass areas in the living room frame
' the outside views and admit cheer
ful light. The roomy kitchen, with
its large pleasant dining area, was planned
tor efficient housekeeping. Economically
adjoining the kitchen plumbing and hand
ily located at the rear entry, lavatory and
coat closet combine into a clean-up area.
Direct entry to a full basement and possible
play area serves rainy doy problems.

Rough Wear
It takes a tougher roof today to
resist "sunburn” than it did in
1 days gone by. That’s why wise
| home owners specify asphalt
shingles that wear the Under! writer’s Laboratories label on
every par kage.
A sunburned root can be as bad
for a house its sunburned skin la
1 fur you II looks ba I ind doesn’t
I do a goo.l jol. ol protecting what, a
i underneath.
Overexposure to the tun, wimp
causes pain and peeling In a per
son and premature wear in asphalt
shingles, is more of a problem
j than it ever was One reason Is
that the low slope of today’s roofs
1 results In a more direct assault on
the roof from the ultra violet rnys
! of the sun High winds, beating
1 ram, and hall also do more damI age to low slope roofs.
Roofs today also suffer more
! from cold in winter and heat In
, summer because houses are better
insulated than in former years
Insulation in attic floors or 'Piling
keeps summer heat right under
the roof and in winter the roof
remains cold because the insul
ation prevents house heat from
! rising.
These extremes of temperature
I call for higher-quality roofing As. phalt shingles bearing the UL
i label meet Underwriter's Laboratoiles requirements for fire re
sistance and quality Shingles that
j do not have the UL label may look
the same but have not been sub
ject to this rigorous UL tesHng
| and inspection

The exterior reflects a straight-forward
simplicity with colorful asphalt shingles,
wide horixontal siding and the ever popu
lar planter. Including a full basement the
house contains 21,347 cubic feet. For
further information about DESIGN F 538,
write the Small House Planning Bureau,
St. Cloud, Minn. In Canada, the Small
House Planning Bureau of Canada, St.
John, New Brunswick.

ROUGH WAI J, .
installaSome people like rough textur
hai acter ed walls and are discovering that
rough sawn cedar siding brought
!• . nging area indoors makes a perfect wall
■ r it or bet ween which requires very little main
3 fir is a good tenance after the first finishing,
nsUi llations be- whether stain is used or some
y workt d, can clear" plastic covering to retain
mit>' r yard and the natural color of the wood.
>en.
FLATTERY
The natural color and pattern
just a vast of wood is beautiful and often
a alk- copied. Although imitation is the
,e an effect most sincere form of flattery, most
light a eight people would prefer natural wood
define the instead of synthetic woods photo
are parked. graphed on metals.

SHRUBS
and
j
TREES

XLL PLANTING
Shrubs and Evergreens

BERT DANIELS FLORIST
532-2041

Houlton

e give S & H Green Stamps

Fall Is Ideal
Planting Time
For Evergreens
Fall is evergreen planting time.
Year-round greenness and hard
iness to survive New England's
I cold winters makes yews one of
1 the favorite evergreens with home
owners.
Planting these evergreens early
in Fall gives the roots time to
j adjust to the new location before
the hinge that had broken from
the winter freeze. Also, they are
not subject to hot sun at this time
of the year. They should be wat-1
ered weekly, according to the ex-1
perts of New England Nursery
men’s Assn., till the ground I
freezes. Be sure to soak thorough
ly when watering. Shallow water
ing can do more harm than good.
SH ELTON, Conn.
A do-itYews come in various •forms yourself riveting tool that is as
such as spreading and upright simple to operate as a pair of
types. They are generally slow I pliers now provides the
_
home
growing and can be encouraged j handyman and hobbyist with a
to grow densely by annual prun way of fastening metal parts as
ing.
easily as wood. The tool also can
They make ideal screens for be used to join plastics, fabric,
privacy for patios and backyards, rubber and other materials to
as well as year-round green hedges each other or to metal.
which require very Uttlfe attention.
Based on a highly successful
Yews are very popular for founda industrial version that has been
tion planting to blend the archi employed throughout Industry for
tectural lines of a home with that years, the new riveting tool can
of the terrain. Tall yews are usu be used for everything from re
ally utilized at corners of the pair of toys, appliances, camping
house tapering to smaller sizes equipment, boats, house trailers
under windows.
and cars to the building of ham
Yews can grow in sun or shade, radio sets, installation of metal
They thrive best in well-drained, rainspouts and gutters, or assem
non-acid soil. In planting, use a bly of other house or workshop
mixture of two parts fertile soil projects. It is. for example, ideal
and one part humus or compost. for the repair of toys, appliances
All but the very smallest yews or garden tools that have broken
should be moved, balled and bur due to the failure of a weld or
lapped.
the loss of a threaded fastener.
The rivet is set from one side
Your local nurseryman can save
you costly mistakes and give you simply by placing the stem In the
valuable advice on planting this nosepiece of the tool. Inserting
the rivet In the hole of the work,
New England favorite.
and squeezing the handle. The en
tire operation takes only a few
seconds. The rivet pulls up the
To make brown sugar moist___
and pieces of the assembly and faslump-free, place a wet paper towel
over the dry sugar.

an Ice bucket.

New Riveting Tool Makes
Metal Repairing A Snap
lens them tightly and permanent
ly. The joint does not loosen due
to vibration or service as screws
or bolts often do. and, unlike
screws, the holes need not
threaded.
If soft materials such
faliric, plastic sheet or plywood are
to be riveted, a small back-up
plate, which is supplied with the
kit, is used to prevent possible
tear-through
Other advantages
are that a wide range of thick
nesses can be assembled, that the
rivet can be set from one side
when the back or inside is inac
cessible, that joint strength is
high, and that no heat is required as with brazing or solderIng.
The tool, called the ■TOP”
Rive Tool, is being made by the
Fastener Division of United Shoe
Machinery Corporation.
It is
available in retail hardware stores
across the country.
According to a L’SM spokes
man, this is the first practical
riveting tool ever developed for
household use. It also can be em
ployed by commercial users, such
as appliance repairmen, home
builders, sign manufacturers, ma
rina operators, tool rental and

PRETT* HEM H
Curved benches are easy to
build
First build the desired
frame of study Douglas fir 2x4s
then use one-by-tbree inch strips
laid on edge with quarter inch
spacing to form the seat. You can
bend these 1x3s to any desired
shape.

Late Mowing Keeps Your Lawn Healthy
If you shy away from that last the cool moiatneaa of melting
mowing of your lawn for the sea snow, according to New England
son, vou may be beaded for trou Nurserymen*! Assn.
ble.
If you have been bothered by
Tall grass mats down during snow mold In the past, use a mer
the winter and is 'one of the cury fungicide to helfe reduce and
causes of snow mold, a common eliminate this condition.
fungus disease in New England.
Other measures suggested In
In Spring you will find the dis clude making sure that the lawn
eased areas of your lawn white is closely mowed for the winter,
cottony and matted. This fungus provide adequate drainage and
thrives during the winter under avoid nitrogenous fertilizers.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
you

"If

improve

home

you

unprove
insurance

your

MUST

your
coverage'

Increased insurance > . ntection goes nana In hand with an Increas
ed • ■ vestment in yuur home .
a fact all too many people over
lock in the enthusiasri of renovating. Let u* keep your pollclev
In line with vour values. No obligation for consultation

J. R. HARVEY CO.
b4 Main Shreet

532-2345

Houltct'

COST, STORM DOORS,

sfONIi

WINDOWS, PORCH BHCLOSURES
WITH ONE OF

■if

Window Materials

FLEXIBLE, SHATTERPROOF, MADE BETTER, LAST LONGER

SEVER ALIKE
No two pieces of lumber are:
ever exactly alike, which is why
a paneled wall of west coast hem
lock, for instance, has so much
charm and individuality
repair businesses, and building
maintenance personnel, among
others A two-month market test
in representative stores through
out the midwest indicated that
many people bought it for busi
ness as well as for repair and
construction around the house.
Others had a specific application
in mind, like a college professor
who bought it to assemble theat
rical props, a butcher who used
It to repair a meat case, and a
fisherman who repaired a bait
box and Installed side curtains
on his jeep.

We Have The Genuine

jogg's

Transparent Plastic --------

OER ANOTHER
COLD SHOWER!

p

Window Kit

New fully-automatic Oil-Fired

paragon
Glass-Lined

Storm

WIRTHMORE STORES
Bangor St

Houlton

532-2221

WATER HEATER
8 Times more Hot Water
at only % the cost as
Compared to other Automatic
Hot Water Heaters.

good' gives your home a lift...
lighting i gives your eyes a breuk!

IME

I

ONLY 2<H LfW. FT

m wid<

convenient budget terms arranged!

A# _

Make Your Home
Winter-Tight, Draft-Free X
TIME to Save Up To <0%
on Your Fuel 'Bills /
0

I
JUST CUT

|

and tach on

I

OVER YOUR
WINDOWS

, PETROLEUM

PRODUCTS

INC

|

•j

ano door*

Hdwr

or I mbr

I

Good lighting thrv.^t'oi

you. h m» doc- ,i double job. ; makes your home c

onghtf i l.eetur place
it in Ips protect the precious eyesight of yourfarr.ilv
So be ire t< have enough light ng- n every room—to give your home a lift
and to p.ivt
.» eyet. the pemettor the\ need See your dealer alx ut lamps
and bull 1 \ i; t t-dale lighting

HOULTON WATER COMPANY

h

)I
1

Dealer

ELECTRICITY... best buq for bolter liriiiq
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Pirate Party On Halloween
Is Designed For Boys Only
At Halloween time, or celebrat
ing a tall birthday, this Pirate
Party is a treasure of an idea for
proving that boys and parties do
mix! Relax, Mother — there’s no
fuss to this party.
Cover the table with plain
brown paper — as the buccaneers
gather, hand each a felt marker
and in no time the party table
cloth is converted to a treasure
map, complete with an "x” to
mark the spot.
When it comes time to eat (and
most pirates think that’s all the
time!) try . . .

Jolly Roger Cups
Stock up on regular ice cream
cups from a local store. Cover
them with construction paper, if
you like, and decorate with simple
pirate drawings — a ship, or skulland-crossbones, will do fine. Store
the cups in the freezer to wait for
party time.
At the party, ask each boy to
make his own symool on a paper
flag. Attach it to a large tooth
pick or straw, and at the table,
each boy’s "Jolly Roger" flag
flies from his ice cream cup, to
mark his place.

Plunder Punch
The perfect pirate’s beverage,
this is made from milk, chocolate
syrup, and peanut butter! To each
eight-ounce glass of milk, add two
tablespoons chocolate syrup and

one tablespoon creamy peanut but
ter. Blend thoroughly. Makes one
serving.
For entertainment you may
want to use the classic Treasure
Hunt with hidden clues. Or a pop
ular variation, called "Cobweb
Treasure Hunt”, provides great
fun. To each party favor, attach
a ball of string. Before the party,
hide the favors, and unwind the
string from each, taking it around
the house or yard, over and un
der obstacles, and preferably get
ting the many strings tangled in
cobweb fashion several times
(knots are not fair!). String ends
are left free — each pirate must
take an end and follow it to his
prize without breaking or cutting
the string.
Another fun game is "Walk
The Plank". This should be per
formed by barefoot pirates, out
doors or on a waterproofed sur
face. Put down a plank with a
wide, shallow pan of water at the
end. Each pirate, in turn, is blind
folded. He must walk the plank
and jump over the pan of water.
When be begins at the far end of
the plank, the water is quietly re
moved. The rest of the crew will
enjoy his antics as he tries to get
over the missing pan. When this
has been done to several blind
folded victims, and all are con
vinced the water will not be there,
quietly leave the water in place
the next time, and let the next
man step into it!
A pirate party, with no fuss and
frills, can be a boy’s idea of
heaven! Mother's, too — from
eatin's to decorations, everything
is easy to prepare and easy to
clean up. Try this before a Hal
loween raiding party — or to
celebrate a birthday in real boy
style.

Patten Women
List Projects
For New Year

PATTEN
—
The
Patten
Women's Club held their first
meeting of the season with Mrs.
Katherine Rogers Wednesday
evening. An invitation was read
from Molunkus Valley Women's
Club to a joint meeting October 9.
The meeting was conducted by the
President, Mrs. Rogers with 17
members attending.
A report on the project com
mittee was given by Mrs. Minnie
Adams with the following pro
jects to be done: Library; month
ly visits to Rest Haven Nursing
Home; donation to Milliken Me
morial Hospital; March of Dimes:
Easter Seals; collect pocket edi
tions
for
Togus;
community
Christmas tree;
needy school
children; eyes for the needy; and
a campaign to beautify the town.
The Rest Haven Nursing Home
committee for September is Mrs.
Minnie Adams, Mrs. Pauline Arbo
and Mrs. Irene Bradford; and for
October, Mrs. Virginia Cameron,
Mrs. Glenna Crouse and Doris
Cunningham. It was voted to call
a special meeting Friday, October
18 at 3:30 at Mrs. Rogers to vote
on names submitted for new mem
bers.
The speakers, Rodney Howes
and Lynda Parker, were introduc
ed by Mrs. Irene Bradford and
their talk was on the highlights
and activities at the North East
ern States Youth Conference on
American Economy held at Tufts
College. Judy McPhee, who attend,
ed Girls State at Colby College,
also spoke of the work and acti
vities there. David Broadbent, at
tended Boys State at the Univer
sity of Maine, which he spoke on
and also on his work with the
Negro children in East Providence,
Faith is a built-in shock ab R.I., where he spent the summer.
Refreshments were served by
sorber — it helps ease people over
the jolts and hard places on the Doris Cunningham, Mrs. Glenna
Crouse and Mrs. Shirley Merrill.
highway of life.

The Council Table
By
HAROLD McINTOBH

Information Agent
Maine Potato Council
Maine Potato Council received
a wire from Senator Edmund S.
Muskie advising that hearing be
fore the Senate sub-committee will
be held at 10:00 a.m., September
30, on the Muskie Bill for the
elimination of future trading of
potatoes and also on October 1
Senate sub-committee hearing will
be held on the Potato allotment
bill, which Muskie is one of the
sponsores.
Harold Bryant, executive vice
president of the Maine Potato
Council stated Council represent
ative will testify at both hearings.

The processors' committee head
ed by Robert Breedlove, Birdseye
Division, Caribou, met with Harold
Bryant, consultant for the Maine
Potato Commission last week to
discuss the possibility of frozen
processed potato products carrying
the State of Maine, Blue, White
and Red Trademark. Mr. Bryant
pointed out the Maine Potato Com
mission could possibly help sup
port the advertising and mer
chandizing for frozen potato pro
ducts coming under the Blue,
White and Red trademark pro
gram.
The processors’ committee voted
the Maine Potato Commission to
continue supporting the Frozen
Potato Products Institute.

HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER TIMES

Several Patten Young People
I Attend Out-of-Town Schools
PATTEN — Among those be
ginning school out of town are:
. Reginald Porter at Maine VocaI tional School in South Portland;
Gerald Harrington, Wentworth
' Institute in Boston; Kay Grant
and Muriel Giles at Husson College
in Bangor; Donald Adams at the
University of Maine; Linda Ander
son, University of Maine; Keith
Hunter, Northeastern Maine Vo
cational School, Presque isle;
Brenda McFarland. E.M.G. School
of Nursing in Bangor.

IN At W8C8 Meeting
A joint meeting of the WSCS
was held with Mrs. Mildred Grant
Thursday afternoon with 18 mem
bers attending. The meeting was
conducted by the President, Mrs.
Grant. It was voted to hold the
annual Harvest Festival in October
with the following on the planning
committee, Mrs. Mabel Philpot,
Mrs. Amy Curtis, Mrs. Elizabeth
Willett, Mrs. Marian Howes, Mrs.
Corrts Giggey, Mrs. Verna Wood
bury and Mrs. Cassie Harvey. Dues
were paid for the coming year and
each member also paid one dollar
each for July and August when
metings were in recess. This mon
ey was put aside to start repair
ing the Methodist Parsonage. The
Calendar committee, Mrs. Ella
Bishop, Mrs. Marian Cunningham
and Mrs. Verna Woodbury report
ed the following meetings: October
17, Stetson Memorial Methodist
Church; November 21, Mrs. Mattie McGibney; December, Christ
mas Fair and supper; Mrs. Esther
Harris, January 16; Mrs. Amy
Curtis, Febrauary 20; Mrs. Paul
ine McManus, March 19. Mra.
Tressa Townsend, April 16; Mrs.
Marian Cunningham, May 21; and
Mrs. Ella Bishop, June 18.

Verticillium Wilt has been found
in Kennebec potato fields in
Aroostook, varying from slight to
very serious infection. It is prob
ably true most Kennebecs which
have been replanted on ground for Twilight Unit Meet*
two or more years are infected.
The Twilight Unit of the WSCS
met with Mrs. Pauline McManus
Thursday evening
with eight
Once a man gets off the straight members present. The meeting was
and narrow path he imagines the conducted by Mrs. McManus. Mrs.
Joyce Harvey was appointed as
whole world is going bad.

Southern Aroostook County Business Development
A list of products
and services as near

to you as your telephone

DIRECTORY

For full details on

how to be listed on this
page call Houlton 532-2281

-

Houlton

24 Hour Service

Meals - launches
Take Out Lunches
Beans, Bread and Pies to Go
Tel. 2-7141

DAG LUMBER SALES
Rough and Finished Lumber
Cedar Shingles - Brick
Mouldings - Clapboards
Doors - Windows

Mechanic St.
Houlton
Phones: 582-8415 - 582-8897

LEO W. ARCHER

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Painting : Interior - Exterior

SMITH

Houlton, Me.

D. G. MILLER & SON
General Contractors
Office and Shop
Dial 2-2101

Military St.

Houlton

WRIGHTS LODGE
Tourists
Furnished rooms by day or
week. 1 or 2 room furnished
apartments. Free parking. Rea
sonable rates.
582-7711

5 Kelleran St.

Houlton

BOB’S TEXACO — With the Fall season officially here, and Winter Just ahead, now is the
time to bring your car to Bob’s Texaco at the intersection of Main and Military streets in Houlton
for a complete check-up. A stop at Bob’s Texaco now, could prevent a stall this Winter.
Last Monday marked the first
day of Fall, and with it comes the
timely reminder that it is check
up time again for your automobile.
Colder weather is ahead, and now
is the time to bring your car into
Bob’s Texaco at the intersection
of Main and Military streets in
Houlton for that all-important
check-up.
And it makes good sense, when
you consider that you can trust
your car to the man who wears
the star. The Texaco Star, that is.

Does All Engine Work
Bob’s Texaco
all your engine
be changing a
complete motor

is prepared to do
work, whether it
spark plug or a
job. And owner

THE FABRIC SHOP
Woolens
Remnants
Trim
Yarns
Buttons

58 Bangor St.

Houlton

Res. Phone 582-2000

The Kinney Linoleum
And Carpet Co.
Where Quality is Our

No. 1 Product

W. C. VARNEY & SONS

532-6321
18 Bangor St.

Houlton

Massey-Ferguson
Farm Machinery

HOULTON MACK

Sties A Service
Parts

Sales and Service

Used Trucks

Repairing - Greasing
Tires and Accessories

Bob Suitter also does brake, trans
mission and other general repair
work.
With more than 10 years of ser
vicing cars in the Houlton area be
hind him, Bob Suitter is known
for dependable workmanship and
the reliable products that have
made Texaco a respected and fam
ous name.
Bob’s Texaco has the facilities,
material and the personnel to a
quick and efficient check-up job
on your car. And it is important
that your car be made ready for
the cold-weather driving that lies
ahead.
The experienced people at Bob's
Texaco will completely check over
your automobile, and when they
have given you their okey to go,
you can rest assured that every
thing is indeed all right.

Washing, Too
And to top off all this service,
might we suggest that you also
have your car washed at Bob’s, so
that it will look its best as well
as run it best.
Because best laid plans do not
always materialize, Bob’s also of
fers you help when your car or
truck gives you trouble. If your
trouble occurs during normal
business hours, just call the serv
ice station at 2-7901. However, if

Calais Road
582-2842

you have car trouble during the
"off hours", call Bob personally
at 2-2160. The service truck of
Bob’s Texaco is available for 24hour towing service.
But, as we have indicated, the
best way to avoid car troubles is
to trust your car to the man who
wears the Texaco Star. Bring
your car or truck to Bob’s before
trouble arises, and let him keep It
in top running condition for you.

How Yon Can Advertise

Houlton

TINGLEY BROS.
1958 Chevrolet Wagon fl-cyl.
Standard
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-dr.
fl-cyl. Standard with o.d.
1957 Chevrolet 4-dr. 8-cyl.
Automatic
I960 Chevrolet M-ton Pickup
1908 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr.
H.T. Sup. Sport V-8 Auto.
1952 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr.
'H.T. 8-cyl. Automatic
19fl2 CYievrolet Biscayne 4-dr.
fl-cyl. Standard
1901 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-dr.
8-cyl. Standard
1959 Clievrolct Biscayne 4-dr.
O-cyl. Standard
1959 Ford Convertible O-cyl.
Standard

United Stamps
Texaco products and Texaco
service, plus the added feature of
United Stamps that are offered at
Bob’s Texaco at 152 Main street,
can be your key to carefree driv
ing this Fall and Wintei*.

Phone Harold Getchell
Evenings 2-2000

AROOSTOOK
LINOLEUM CO.

ROGER’S

Complete Floor
and
Wall Covering

Electric Motor Service
Sales
Service
Rewinding - Repairing

9 Kendall St.

9 Kendall St.
Houlton
532-6220

Houlton

532-3260

We give HAH Green Stamp*

HOULTON
INTERNATIONAL
CORP.

"Bowl for Health”

For Information On

BROS.

Plumbing
Heating
Remodeling
Modernization
Installations

Floor Sanding, Paper Hanging
Dry Wall Finishing

Tel. 532-2988

HOULTON BOWLING
CENTER

Rust-Ban Undercoating

In The Directory

Military Road

ESSO GAS

Call 532-2281

Candle Pine
Ten Lanes
Fully Automatic

Houlton 532-2021

Bangor Rd.
Houlton
532-6018

Houlton Pioneer Tunes

Open 7 I>ay» a Week
1 to 12

leaving Air Force

High Quality Wood Products

Houlton

AROOSTOOK
MILLING COMPANY
Feed Grain - Spray Materials
Baler Twine - MH Stamps

I

Houlton

532-6130

The State Highway Commission
will open bids October 9 for the
first Interstate grading project to
be awarded north of Orono.
The contract calls for grading,
drainage and gravel base from
Route 16, Old Town extending
north four miles to the AltonArgyle Road. The work also in
cludes the construction of a 95foot steel and concrete span over
Birch Stream midway along the
project.
The completed freeway from
Orono to Houlton will consist es
sentially of two lanes with a 24foot bituminous concrete pave
ment and 10-foot macadam
shoulders. There will be a transi
tion, however, to a four-lane
divided highway in the vicinity of
interchanges. This will allow for
the future construction of two
more lanes at such time as the
volume of traffic warrants the
addition. Right of way of suffi
cient width to accommodate four
lanes will be acquired for the en
tire length from Orono to Houlton.
The first section of freeway to
be ready for traffic north of Orono
will be the 6.7 miles from Still
water Avenue to Route 16. This
portion is expected to be complet
ed by 1965. Later in 1965, the re
maining 17 miles from Route 16
to Route 155, Howland Is expect
ed to be operational. The entire
110 miles from Orono to Houlton
is scheduled to be ready for traffic
in 1968.

against teams from 13 other states
at the three-day exposition of the
Northeastern Poultry Producers
Council (NEPPCO) in Harrisburg,
Pa., October 8-10.
According to Kenneth C. ll>vejoy, youth education specialist
with the Cooperative Extension
Service at the University of Maine,
the Pine Tree State will be repre
sented in the competitive 4-H
poultry food presentation by Myrla
Chesley, 16, of Athens. Making
the state’s marketing presentation
will be Gloria Strout, 16, of Har
rington.
In the team events, Merle Mit
chell. 15, of Patten, and Mark
Treadwell, 14, of Lebanon, will
compete for egg Judging honors.
Accompanying the 4-H young
sters to the exposition will be
Margaret F. Stevens and Frank
Reed, both of the U. of Maine.
More than 5,000 poultry men,
women and youngsters from the
14-state northeastern area are ex
pected to attend the three-day
event, which includes a full pro
gram of educational sessions, com
mercial displays of the latest in
poultry management technology,
and a series of competitions which
will include selection of the “Star
Poultry Farmer” and "Poultry
Princess" of the northeast.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bossie
and children. Garth and Cheri of
Goldsboro, N.C., have returned
home and are visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bossie. Mr.
Bossie has been in the Air Force
for the past 10 years and was
stationed in Alaska for three
years. He now plans to return to
civilian life and is leaving soon to
seek employment while his family
remains in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Twitchell of
AROOSTOOK
Lynn, Mass., have returned home
DRY CLEANERS
after spending the past week with
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
6 Mechanic Street
Houlton
and Mrs. Talmadge Bishop.
Spend all your time settling old
Try
Sanitone
’
s
Amazing
Soft
Mrs. Josephine Norton of East accounts and it’s next to impos
A Dry Water Repellent
Corinth was a guest of Mrs. Ella sible to get square with the world.
Bishop Thursday.
Miss Bernice Finch, R.N. of New
York City has returned home after
spending a month with her
mother, Mrs. Nita Finch. She was
Fire*
accompanied by her mother who
will spend the winter months with
her in New York.
Mrs. Paul Noonan was guest of
honor at a shower at the home of
her busband’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Noonan. Wednesday
evening. Others attending were
...SHOP
Mrs. Jean Adams of Houlton; Mrs.
Ona Blther of Island Falls; Mrs.
FIRST
NATIONAL!/
Sandra Noonan, Mrs. Pearl Asher,
Mrs. Christine Giggey, Mrs. Norma
SAVE
STAMPS?
Pond, Mrs. Patricia Porter, Mrs.
<
TOO!
J
Louise Fogg, Mrs. Letepha Pond,
Mrs. Ruth Waters, Mrs. Arlene
Bossie and Miss Alma Boynton.
Mrs. Hubert Nevers has return
ed home after spending several
days with her son and daughterCHUCK - BONK IN - Choice Grade
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nevers
in Danvers, Mass. Her son Gary
has been a surgical patient in a
hospital there.

Bridge Party

GENTLE’S DINER

Bangor Road

• Hogan St.

Spiritual leader for the next two
meetings. Slides were shown by
the Rev. George Broadbent on
Methodist Communion over the
world.
Mrs. Helen Bullard was guest
of honor at a shower Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Arn
old Ballard with Mrs. Mary Camp
bell assisting. Others attending
were Mrs. Victor Michaud, Mrs.
Mildred Gagnon, Mrs. Wesley
Getchell, Mrs. Ronald Campbell,
Sr., Mrs. Ora Estabrook, Mrs.
Louise Marr, Mrs. Frank Bates,
Jr., Mrs. George Merrow, Mrs.
Mary Nightingale, Mrs. David
Brooks. Mrs. Frances Dunn, Mrs.
Chester Richardson. Jr., Mrs. Rus
sell Arbo, Mrs. James Hathaway,
Mrs. Gilbert Campbell, Mrs. Den
nis Ballard and Mrs. Wesley
Hewitt, all of Patten; Mrs. Nate
Churchill and Mrs. Murray Dun
can of Washburn and Mrs. J. M.
Carson of Erie, Pa.

State Asks First
Patten Boy Seeks
Bids On Interstate Egg Judging Title
North Of Orono
ORONO — Several Maine 4-H
club youngsters will compete

\

Mrs. Shirley Merrill assisted by
her mother, Mrs. Virginia Perrin
and Mra. Ethel Lewis of Sherman
Milla, were hosteases at a bridge
party at the home of Mra. Merrill
Wedneaday afternoon. Others at
tending were Mrs. Cora Howes,
Mrs. Mona Webb, Mrs. Mae Mer
rill, Mrs. Mabel Doughty, Mrs.
Melvina Hathaway, Mrs. Helen
Conway, Mra. Irene Cunningham,
Mra. Cecelia Allen and Mrs. Pri
scilla Newcombe. Prises were won
by Mrs. Irene Cunningham, Mrs.
Mona Webb, Mrs. Helen Conway
and Mrs. Mae Merrill and Mrs.
Cecelia Allen.
Mrs. Grace Morse of Brewer is
visiting her son-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson
Sr.
Mrs. Amy Curtis spent the latter
part of the week with Mrs. Hilda
Richardson in Hanover at the
camp of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Rus
sell.
Those from out of town attend
ing the funeral of Thomas Drew
were Ira Drew of Salem, Va.; the
Rev. Bernard Drew of Hartford,
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Dana Drew
of Lebanon, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey McGuire, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Earle and Mrs. Robert
Boynton of Skowhegan; Mrs. Ma
bel Robbins of Lincoln; Mr. and
Mrs. Henning Storm and Miss
Carole Cooper of Gardiner. Din
ner waa served to all the relatives
and out-of-town friends at Stetson
Memorial Methodist Church vest
ry, sponsored by Pleiades Chap
ter, Ideal Rebekah Lodge and the
WSCS.
Mrs. Fred Wing of Bangor has
returned home after spending the
past week with Mrs. Charles Cun
ningham and Doris Cunningham.
Mrs. Mabel Robbins of Lincoln
is spending several days with Mrs.
Agnes Drew.

STEAKS '49‘
BONELESS - Every Bite Rich in Robust Goodness

London Broil hear

Most people get what they de
serve, but many a man has a kick
coming that never reaches him.

*14

lb

89c

lb 59<

Californio

BONELESS - Choice, Lean, Mouth-Watering, Good Eating

lb

Shoulder Roast

83c

Flaming Rad Tokay - Luscious Bunches of Juicy Flavor

GRAPES
BARTLE 11 - Orchard Beauties

6
APPLES 4
PEARS

> McIntosh — u. s. no. i — 2%"

IN
TRAY

and up

19*
39*
39‘

tooKmtmt
BOOKUTINTHfWUll

Mrs. Dorothy Lord of Columbia
Falls and Bangor is visiting her
sister-in-law, Miss Agnes Lord
and brother-in-law, Leon Lord.
Mrs. Myra McKenney of Ban
gor Is visiting her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Howes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones are
the parents of a daughter, Lori
Elisabeth, born at the Madigan
Hospital in Houlton.
Mrs. Gertrude Steen is a patient
at the Milliken Memorial Hospital
in Island Falls.

PATTEN — Ideal Rebekah
Lodge met Tuesday evening and
held election of officers as fol
lows: Mrs. Evelyn Lyons, noble
grand; Mrs. Florence Sargent,
vice grand; Mrs. Amy Curtis, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Abbie
Gomm, financial secretary; Mrs.
Mabel Philpot, treasurer, and Mrs.
Emma Desmond, trustee for three
years.
Installation will be October 12
with Pomola Lodge, IOOF as
guests. There were 26 members
present at the meeting with seven
Past Noble Grands and five visit
ors, Mrs. Marjorie Dwyr, Mrs.
Evelyn Nicholson, Mrs. Geraldine
Bickmore, Mra June Tweedie and
Mrs. Florence Wilmot from Regina
Lodge in Oakfield.

•

Cut from the Heart of the Chuck

Visiting Relative*

Patten Rebekahs Elect
Mrs. Lyons Noble Grand

’

4600 ExnL

Bl SURE TO REDEEM THE COUPONS
YOU RECEIVED IN THIS WEEK'S MAILI

FIRST

NATIONAL

STORES

Prices Effective in All Supermarket! in Thii Vicinity (We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities)

NEW STORE HOURS
Monday through Thursday, open 9 a.m., close 6 pjn.
Friday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m.
Saturday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m.

LOCATION

25 Main Street, Houlton, Maine

THE SOONER YOU TELL - THE QUICKER YOU SELL
PHONE 832-2281
I
Display < Tiu»sifled
Regular Classifieds
25c per line
per in. *1.00
1 to 2 inches

Display Lines
pt. light face caps,
counts as 2 lines
* pt. bold face, counts as lines
10 pt. if or bf,
counts as _ lines
__ ______
DEADLINE .: No
Pioneer Times
Claasfiieds or cancellations can be
accepted after noon Tuesday of
week of issue. PLEASE do not
aak us to break this rule.
8

I
6

to 5 inches
inches and up

per in. *1.50
per in. *1.40

NO BOXED DISPLAY ADS

My house and cottage tor sale.
Byron A. McMenamy, 15 Smyr
na. Phone 532-2712.

Dial 532-2281

for information and rates
Copy must be received and
paid for not later than Tues
day 2:00 p.m. of week it IS
to appear.

ABSOLUTELY
NO CREDIT
ON CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

IOUNCLMENIS
Cards Of Thanks
*

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks
and deep appreciation to Dr.
Higgins and Trooper Stewart,
relatives and friends for food,
flowers, cards and any act of
kindness shown during our re
cent bereavement.
The Family of Daniel Jameson
lt39*

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin
cere thanks and deepest appre
ciation for the thoughtfulness
and kindness demonstrated to
us during tbe loss of our in
fant daughter, Linda Ann, by
friends and relatives through
eards, flowers and in every way.
Also special thanks to the Madi
gan Memorial Hospital and Dr.
J. B. Madigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bubar
lt3t*

CARD OF THANKR
We wish to express our ap
preciation to our friends and
relatives for the beautiful
flowers and tributes of their
maq*y acts of kindness shown us
during our recent bereavement.
Also Dunn Funeral Home.
Mrs. Harold Seymour
Sgt. & Mrs. Franklin Seymour
Mr.?A Mrs. Donald Seymour
Mr. & Mrs. Terrance Adams
Janice Seymour.
It39*

CARD OF THANKN
I wish to thank all my friends,
relatives and neighbors for the
beautiful flowers, cards and
gifts. Dr. Gormley, Dr. Madigan
and Dr. Williams, also all the
nurses and aides at the Aroos
took Hospital for the wonderful
care while I was in the hospital.
Mrs. Glenna Ivey
lt>9*

Hpeciiil ClussificatioiiH
Cards of Thanks (1 time)
Warning Notices (3 limes)
In MemorianiM <i time)
Lost Savings Bank Booke
(1 time)

ARD OF THANKS
Cish
to express my

sin
cere thanks to Dr. Stevens, Dr.
Swett and Dr. Daniels for their
kindness and cheerful visits at
my bedside during my extended
x)journ at the Milliken Me
morial Hospital, as well as Rev.
Vangel, Rev. Ireland and Rev.
Lawrence for their calls. To the
aurses, nurses aides and all
hospital personnel, many thanks
tor the wonderful care I re
ceived-while there. To members
and friends of the Oakfield Bap
tist Church for the donations
and prayers go my heartfelt
thanks, and to relatives, neighStore and friends, various organ
nations,
etc., many,
many
thanks tor letters, cards and
fruit.
Fred Rideout, Oakfield
lt39*

utomobiles For Sale
,955 Oldsmobile for sale. In
quire at 18 South St.
3t37*

<962 VallAnt. Low mileage. Cali
,•-2012 after 5 p.m.
It39*

uLIS AUTO SALES
Guaranteed Used Can
Dial 5MJ181
Houlton
Road

For Sale: Cottage, Nickerson
Lake. 4 rooms and bath, auto
matic gas furnace. Priced low
for quick sale. Call 2-6300 days,
9:00 to 5:00, ask for M. Var
ney.
It39*

Real Estate Broker
*3.00
*4 00
*4 00

ERRORS must be reported
diately. The Pioneer Times
sponsible only for errors
own making.

Listings Invited
Tel. 2-2537

Mobile Homes

Town and country single anti in-1
come dwellings. Business pcopertj |

1

LMPIOYMLNI
Help Wanted - Male

Able bodied man of good char
acter who can do plain cook*
ing, and supervise men Apply
P.O Box 271, Houlton. Me.
tf37
Wanted: First class mechanic
as working shop froeman for
franchised car dealer. Must be
willing to relocate 50 miles
from Houlton. References re
quired. State salary desired.
Box AB, c/< Pioneer Times.
2t38
Help Wanted, Man or Woman.
Frozen Food plan in Presque
isle specializing in filling home
freezers with choice meats and
frozen foods wants a part time
representative for the Houlton
area, to take food orders from
home owners with freezers. Lib
eral commission. Must have car
and be able to meet the public.
Mostly evening work. Prefer
ably someone with selling ex
perience. Write to Earl's Frozen
Food Plan, Box 323, Presque
Isle. PO. 8-8471
lt39

15

Woman who can drive to call
regularly each month on estab
lished Studio Girl Cosmetics
clients in and around Houlton,
making necessary deliveries etc.
3 or 4 hours per day. Route
will pay up to *5.00 per hour.
Write STUDIO GIRL COSME
TICS, Dept. 76839, Glendale,
Calif.
3t3 7
Need extrfi money for Christ
mas? Our representatives earn
*500 to *1000 during the
Christmas selling season now in
full swing. We can help you
earn this kind of money with
AVON. Write Mrs. Edward Bec
kett, Avon District Manager,
Firt Fairfield. Maine.
It39

Woman to baby sit Monday.
Wednesday and Friday from
2-4. Call 2-2145.
It39*

1'raih i i. < -uie. iw.> i>< drooms,
1C . <i Wolverine, front end
living room fully equipped. Set
un at Houlton Air Base. Dial
• P53'< between 5-8 *p. m.
tf 20

Dunn Furniture Co.

Trailer for sale,
1959
Kozy
Coach, 10 x 4 7. Two bedrooms,
front end kitchen. Set up in
town Phone 532-6486.
H39*

i i

Truck for hire. Daytime 7-5.
Call 2-3500. 6 - 10 p.m. call 24565. Albert Martin. Houlton.
2t38*
Job for truck with hoist hkuling potatoes. For sale
acre
woodlot and log loader. 2-4 236.
It39*

Wanted To Reni

Houlton Real Estate
Gerald B. Dunphy
Telephone 2-3486

20

House well located on double lot.
Buildings consist of 2*1 story
dwelling and two car garage.
House heat«*d by oil burning fur
nace located in basement. New
low price for quick sale.
For complete information, call

Harvey Realty Corporation

MERCHANDISE
OUR HOUSE FOR SALE
89 High Street Houlton
Hot water heat, 6 rooms plus oath
and sunporch. Nice lot six by 10
rods. In good neighborhood. Ail
hardwood floors. Newly painted
inside and out. All copper tubing
water supply. No fixing to do.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
For Information
Cali Rockland 594-401« after 5
p.m. or write Jasper Hardy
1 Walker Place, Rockland, Me.
2t38

SPECIAL
;<-bedroom home in excellent u>
cation. Hot water heat. Double
garage. Small down payment. 30year loan if desired, financial
terms assured. Property must be
sold.
Also 3-bedroom home with garage
and a 5-bedrooin home with gar
age each reduced to *04,500 for im
mediate sale. Also a 3-bedroom
home for rent.

Two bedroom Cape Cod style
home. Good location on Cnlaia
Road. Tel. Mars Hill GA. 53729 after 5 p.m.
It39*

5-room house with sun porch,
large lot. 2-car garage. 5 miles
from Square. Call 2-4852.
3t38*

My home at 32 Bowdoln Street
consisting of seven rooms and
bath. Contact Raymond Crone,
phone 532-2315 or 532-3615.
It39*

40

Household Articles

Tappan gas range, full size, ex
cellent condition. Dial 2-3270.
It39*
I Machinery And Tools
42
1
u-inch Craftsman planer with
motor and stand. *60. Tel. 2284$.
It39
I

44

Electric Appliances

For used refrigerators and
freezers, see Western Auto
Store, Houlton. Dial 532-6010.
If 38

McGillicuddy’s

Deep freeze, Ben Hur, 20 <u.
ft chest type. Tel 532-2 186.
It39*

Free Estimates

B. W. SMITH
Real Estate BrokePhone 2-6063

It 38

DUNPHY
Real Estate Agency

* Abraham St.

Houlton, Maine

Carl L. Dunphy, Broker
Dial 532-6072

1t38

Houses For Rent
House at 5
Tel. 2-2848

21

Pruspe*

rieet.
lt39

Rooms For Rent

22

Good warm furnished room. , J )
Kelleran Street. Houlton, .'i
Dial 2-2621
2-3455.
It39*

Apts. - Furnished

23

First floor, 4 rooms and bath,
heated Porch, garagfe. Water,
garbage and heat paid. Near
Square Will rent for winter
months 2-2438 or 2-2739. It39
Winter Street, four rooms and
bath, heated, clean Bunge and
refrigerator supplied Will fur
nish if desired. B. Maher 23
Spring Dial 2-6068

Partly furnished apartment, 2
bedrooms. 32 Highland Ave.
Including stove, . refrigerator
and beds it needed. Tel. 2-4753
’t39

2-room apartment, also large
sleeping room, near down town.
Call 2-3425.
It39*
4-room furnished apartment
Call 2-24 79 after 6 p.m. It39*

M. E. JACKINS
call *2-aon»

Realtors
64 Main St.
Houlton, Maine for elemi furnished or iinfurPhone 2-3HH2
nished apartments with private
tf39 bath and continuous hot vvitfcr.
It36
Modern 3 bedroom home, hard
wood floors, extra large kitchen,
family room with beamed ceil
ing, panneled throughout with
Italian cherry random plank,
14’ raised hearth fireplace,
glassed in porch and open
porch, 2 heated garages, com
bination windows throughout, 4
large Anderson picture win
dows, unusually large landscap
ed lot. If you are interested in a
home of exceptional quality and
beauty call 2-2884 for appoint
ment.
It 39*

34

tfl4

Three rooms and oath, fur
nished and partly heated Combination range. Tel. 2-2523
It39*

REAL ESTATE

LEGALS

Want'll To Ittnt: 3 or 4 bed
room house, 1 to 3 miles out
side town. Call Brown’s 2-6013.
2t39*

BROKER
Listings Invited

16

Will keep children at my home
during potato harvest, inquire
18 South St.
3t37*

Houses For Sale

31

It39*

Room for rent. ’

Situations Wanted

Used Furniture

t red Sylvester, Brjk
1961 Murlett mobile home 56' x
* 2291 or 2-6373
10'.
Reasonably
priced for
14 _____________________ Ult’[ quick sale. Phone 532-4 283.

WANTED AT ONCE: Man oi
woman to supply Rawleigb
household necessities to con
sumers in the town of Houlton
or Southern Aroostook County.
A postal card will bring you
full details without obligations.
Write Rawleigh. Dept MEI-23271, Albany. N.Y.
4t36

Help Wanted - Female

v PEABODY

Apts. - Unfurnished

24

5-room downstairs apartment
with garage. Oil burning fur
nace. 7 Elm Street. Houlton.
Write Roselle Somerville. Au
gusta House, Augusta, Maine.
3t3S*
Upstairs, three large rooms,
bath, oil stove in living room
Kitchen range, refrigerator Ex
cellent location. Dial 2-3947 or
2-3559 or 2-3610.
If36
Five room apartment and bath.
Also 2-room furnished apart
ment. Tel. 2-2388.
It39*
Five rooms and bath. Continu
ous hot water. Electric range
furnished. Tel. 532-3304. It39

Four large rooms and bath,
newly renovated Tel. 2-2431.
It .19*
1st floor, 4 rooms and bath. 5
minutes walk from Square. Tel.
2-3906.
2t39

Yot ? Headquarters for
FRIGIDAIRE
ADVANCED
APPLIANCES
Prompt Courteous Service

DUNN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Houlton, Maine
Call 532-2246
tf 21

Musical ‘nstruments

50

For Sa.e Old fashioned pump
organ Good condition. Tel. 22251
lt39*

Miscellaneous For Sale

51

19-foot trailer. metal; small
white cook s'< ve. Tei 532-6493.
It39*

8 mm E< '.
»ii<- projector *18.
Atlantic t nd heatei American
Sun Flame space heater Tel.
532-2155
1139*

Gas and oil range. Grates in
cluded Call 532-2658
11.18*
Rummage ole at St..nk-y Ho j
tel Friday <*t.d Satnrdav Sept, j
27 and ;8. fi on
2
,• ■'
1
Mostly clothing
.i39
•

Brown and black tweed .vsiitei
coat, sue IX. hi excellent con
dition Call 2-2849.
1139
..........
------- _
FpivS4d< V storm windows and
half s< reeii.-. to matc h. Tel '
2607 after :> p in
It 3V

Antique <1iHhe;. imported tort
tail. C2i<t tnbb
dining ruem
set. ’ I
• ... T< I 2 2 4 5 0
it 39'

|
j
■

j

Rummage s.u.
i .lay 1.36
|
5:00 p in .-In- el! < ..us cloth- I
ing. 5 Ibirleigti St.
It39*
For Sale; I Coolerator deep
freeze. Very good condition.
*85. 1 playpen with pad. Like
new, *10 Tel. 2-G429. . It39

Rummage sale, 22 Washburn
St. Green house in rear. Fri- |
day ind Saturday September *
27lh and 2‘ th. I : tto 9 00 p m
Complete bathroom .-.et, fin -I,. !
tub. lavat.ii). with all Conner- |
tionr. and fittinj,1. Prue *S5 (Hi.
Tel. 532-2;» >l
.J 39

Atlantic wood rii.nlating heat
er. Tel. 53 2-1333.
It39*

INSTRUCTIONS
Heavy equipimnl
operation
Shovel, dozer, semper, grudcr.
earth mover. Ou the machine
training classes start Septem
ber. October, or 10 lessons at
home, 2 weeks on machines.
Placement si rvice for life. Give
number and Imst hours to call.
Write Gale School. Inc., P.O.
Box 1013, Portland, Me. 04140
3t37

Spaulding Lake

WANTED

27

Cottage For Sale

George E. McGillicuddy

IN CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
.hanks and deep appreciation to
•jur friends and relatives for
heir beautiful flowers, cards,
ood and for any way in which
hey demonstrated kindness and
generosity during our recent be
reavement. Also Milliken Me
morial Hospital, Island Falls,
Dr. Stevens, nurses and aides,
Rodney Bowers.
The Family of Evelyn Clark
lt39*

1139*

My house for sale on Bird St.
Jerry Fitzpatrick. Tel. 2-2822.
2t39*

Listings Invitee

Classified Advertisements

Now available, 4 rooms, steam
heat. Adults only.
17 Franklin Street
Tel. 2-2315 - 2-3615

ACCEPTED

RU8ULTS AT SMALL COST - SVKRYSOOY READS NEWSPAPERS

To Place

Gibson Apartments

House for sale, 5 rooms and
bath. Near school. Reasonably
priced. Owner transferred. Tel.
632-2522.
It39*

thia third day of September, 190. Corporation, its auccMoon
KENNETH P. KIRKPATRICK 4
PAULINE 8. KIRKPATRICK
SPAULDING LAKE — Merry By: /•/ Walter 8. Sage
Road to tha land daacribod to tlM
Makers Christinas Club met Thurs Their Attorney Duly Authorised foregoing deacrlptlon of laad ao*>
day at lhe cottage of Mrs. Robert
*t*7
Fisher for a pot-luck dinner. Pre
four (4) rods in width, the orator
sent were Mrs. Ronald Boutilier,
of which four (4) rod right of'
way is described as follows, vte:
Mrs. Kenneth Boutilier, Mrs. Col
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Wanted To Buy
52 by Crsndall, Mrs. Fred Rideout,
Beginning at a point to the ora*
Mrs. LeRoy Hersey, Mrs. Wendell
WHEREAS Mars Hill Mountain ter of said East Blaine Road, raid
Boutilier and the hostess, Mrs. Development Corporation, a cor point being twenty-nine and eigh
Fisher. Visitors were Mrs. Mary poration duly organized and ex ty-seven one-hundredtha (lh.IT)
Weeks and little Larry Hersey. isting under the laws of tbe State feet from a stake on the went rtdo
Next meeting will be after potato of Maine, and having an estab of said East Blaine Rond, and
lished place of business at Mars thirty-four and elevon ono-hnnharvest.
Friday jailers on Mr and Mrs. Hill, in the County of Aroostook dredths (14.11) foot from a MU
Fred Rideout were Mr. and Mrs. and State of Maine, by its mort in a Malno Public Bervioo elec
Roland Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. R. gage deed dated the twentieth day tricity pole on the afoot aldo of
Dunn Furniture t ompany will IL Crandall and Mrs. Ray Brown of March, 1961, and recorded Id said East Blaine Road, and thirtyMrs Maurice Brown, Marilyn. the Southern District of the two and fifty-one ono-hundrodtha
give you liberal allowances 'Maureen and Janet Brown were Aroostook Registry of Deeds in (S2.51) foot from a nail In polo
on your old fur uture when in Augusta Friday Miss Marilyn Vol. 830, page 148, reference numbered one hundred thirty
will remain there for three weeks thereto being made and had. con- seven (1*7) of tho Now England
you trad* it tn on new Any whete she
r»:ceiv< instruction veyed to G. Vincent Graves and Telephone and Telegraph Com
l.ookmohile work Donald W Graves, both of ■aid pany, and being three hundred
type of f»»! mt »u i. will bt ac f* r -<>rk
Mirs Hill, a certain piece or par- ninety-two (>•*) feet from whore
cepted
in aaid Town I a line produced from tho ski-tow
i ' f i'l.ii IIill, being ptp4» • IH t 1.0(8 ' Hue now proposed would croon
See L's Today
and 1 AHld East Blaine Road; thenoo
n oi k nu’r.hervd thirty-eight
said
Mars nuitb. oevonty-four degrees and
at Maine Medical Center or as a thirty-nine (39) in
Public Health Nurse. Also another Hill, and bounded <>»d described tw«.ntv-nine minutes east (N 74* daughter
Miss Mildred Brown, as follows, to wit Baginuing at 29' Ei, nine hundred (900) foot
has employment with an insurance a point on tbe south line of said to a point, thence north sixty-six
Lot numbered thirty-eight (38) degrees and twenty-nine minutes
company it. New Haven. Conn.
Dial 532-2246
at a stake lettered "AB’* which oast (N 66 ’ - 29' E), eight hun
2t37
■take lies one thousand six hun dred sixty-seven and aix-tentht
dred sixty-one (1,661) feet, more (867 6) feet to a stake described
or less, due east of tbe center of in the first mentioned parcel an
tbe East Blaine Road, so-called, being one hi>ndr(d forty-four and
SERVICES
said south line of said Lot num seven-t<mtbn .144.7) feet norther
UjTiCL OF PROPOSED
I" on
bered thirty-eight (38) being the' ly of stake lettered
CONSTRUCTION
south line of land conveyed to I course bearing norm seven doHTER8TATE HIGHWAY «•
said «
Vincent Graces and Don grees and nin-s minutes east (N
IN THE TOWNS OF
Sand & Gravel
64
ald W Graves by Perley L. Ack-| 7 v - 9’ E). tow rd a cake ietOYER BROOK, OAKF.EID
thi
; ersen by his deed if Warranty,, tere<i "J' :
if Tenitnttoned
SMYRNA, LUDLOW, NEW
; dated July 3 1 94 2 an<t rc.oided line is Intended <• describe the
LIMERICK And HOULTON
Laurence E. Burleigh
' In the Aroubtuok
Registry
of center of bu<d t< u
1) rod rigntAROOSTOOK COUNTY
SAND and GRAVEL
INTERSTATE HIGWAY PROJECT Deeds. Southern District, Vol . -1 of way. Within the jundarltn of
Page 95; thenc<- north eight de the right-of waj
Washed — Screened — Crushed
1-95-9(1)
green and eleven minutes wett Blaine Rud to lite parcel of und
Cars Loaded for All Points
The State Highway Commission (N 8 - 1 r w >.
one
hundred first described anri ecr,veyed,'there
Dial 2-3770 and 2-3284
is planning the construction of a etgbty-foui <18 4. feet tt» a btake u contained approximately two
Burleigh Heights
portion
ihterstutt Highway
lettered
BB".
ibenc
a id three-quarter (-%> t.cres.
Houlton, Maine
in the qnwiis of D e Brook Oak eighty-seven degrees and twentyAlso, hereby selling and cen
field, Smyrna, i itdiov.
one minutes west (S 87“ - 21’ W> .vying to the zaid Granttes. G.
on one hundred seventy-three anu
lick, and Hoi •'<
I
Graves ana Dona id W.
Upholstering, Sewing
65 U S. Route j
i ex tending « «.st- five-tenthc ( 1 73 5) feet to 3 s.ake
their heirs and assign*- a
erly to the Canadian Border at lettered "t’B’
theuee north six certain piece rr parcel of land.
Upholstering craftsmanship at
Houlton, a <li si mice of
teen minuits w» «t (N i ‘ V’) one situ: te n said T »wn of Mars Hill
its finest! Free estimates at ab
I a part hundred thirty-soen and four- ..nd cr.nsisdnK of approximately
solutely no obligation Pickup
-dU OI , tenths (137 i) feet t > a stake let five ) f ) acres of crop land, and
and delivery service. Cali Mrs.
<• edure tered 'Db
i hence north thir bounded and described ss fellows
Eugene Smith. Houlton 2-2317
teen degrees ,»nd thirty-nine min to »It Beginning ai t stske w'.i- i
or write or visit Brewer Uphol
16. 1959 subject. ’‘Public Hea> in*’.*. utes west (N 13‘ - 39' W), one Is tbe intersection ol the
stering Company, Route
1.
Federal \id Projects', the State hundred sixty and four-tenths line Gf said right o»- vay t
.v
Brewer. .Maine
tf28
Highway ('uinmissiou hereby gives (160 4) feet to
stake lettered d scribed and the :c,urtte
i*
notice that u public hearing will he “EB"; thence north nine degrees scribed the partti of laud t»r>:
held in the Gentle Memorial Build and sixteen minutes west (N 9* - above describe*! atiuj- • e ha>
ing corner of Military and Summer 16’ W). three hundred fifty-two dred forty-four and s*. »•*'.-»» u,I .
Call
Street in Houlton oo Monday and two-tenths (352 2) feet to a (144.7) feet northerly ol • sinkOctober 7. 1963, at 7:3b p.m East stake lettered "FB"; thence north lettered "I" towari a'wi <>u 11 e
ern Daylight Saving Time in re- eighteen degrees and sixteen min- line to a stake ie: • er< '
1
gard to the proposed construction utes cast (N lb” - 16 E), one thence north
0*igl<rs a till
oi a portinn of Interstate Highway hundred forty-three and one-tenth nine minutes ea »t •; 7 '
• E)
For
95 in Dyer Brook Oakfield Smyrna.
) teet to a stake lettered five hundred fifiy- tl.|-CJ. I.J U1HLuulow, ,’e v l imerick, and Hout
ther.e north int aty-five tenth (553.1) feet -*i. t ■ t.*It 1
ton
mi nu
ent
(N 25’ E*
three (lered "J"; them:? i uth ix’v -lx
one ( degre
hundi <i 7
and twerty •*n< ••l*;..|.'es
<*i nty alne
Augusta, Maine
* o - > 1 i teet to a stai <
west (S 66® - 29' W’ . k It ’.. bOn
September 23, 196:.
t« t< d "HB ’ theme a rth six min-1 dr*’d eighty-sevet. ( ** ! ; feet !«' •>
Maine State Highway
ut« s cast ( S
E). one huedme stake; thence south
re a .leuRugs — Draperies
Commission
fitly sev< n
ana .uue minuter v -<•st tn 7® • e
By Vaughan M Daggett
(157.1) feet
.. stake letiertd v. ), five hundred f ' -‘hr ■>» and
Dial 2-4541
Chief Engineer
"IB"; thence due *est one huu-I nn?-i.euth (553 1) r> <t’
»• i <i_*t
2t39 dred (100)
i
feet to a stake let-1 on ,h< center line «* ; iv ric'.; oftered "1";
‘
thence north seven de I way above described. ,oei • ;.>•.<
General
66
grees and nine minutes east (N sixty-six degrees :
twenty j),.e
NOT ICE.
7° - S’ E), six hundred ninety-1 minutes east (N 66
29' Kfoir
Saunders Electric
Pnone 2The town of Linneus is requesting seven and eight-tenths (697 8)1 hundred eighty-se-« nit (487) *eet
2967 before 7 a m., ufter 6 p.m.
bids for snow removal ou about feet, and passing through a stake to the point of !«.•»♦tinning' said
2t38*
26.7o miles of road in the town of which is one hundred forty-four premises containing approximate
(144.7
feet ly five (5) acres <>f land
IJnneus for the coming v inter of and seven-tenths
It is hereby agreed by and be
Miscellaneous
70 1963 & 1964. All bids must include northerlj of stake lettered •*!”,
which stake through which this
the plowing, mixing slot k piles of course pass*-: is the intersection tween the parties hereto that said
For rent: potato house c.i Ca sand and salt, and do ail necessary of this course with the center line Grantor, Mars Hili .'fountain De
sanding of Ice, also to erect, main of the access right-of-way herein velopment Corporation, its saclais Road, in Houlton. ' ill A.
have the
tain, and take down the snow fence after described, to a stake let cessors and assigns,
W. Sutherland, 2-2965
2(38
and return same to its present lo tered “J"; thence north fifty-five right to use in common with the
said Grantees, G Vticent Graves
Farm potato house. 2,006 bar cation.
degrees and twenty-six minutes
rel storage Located on Lowry All bids must .Glow make type, and east (N 55° - 26’ E), three hun and Donald W. Gravis, their heirs
Road. Cull 532-2720
3t38*
size of equipment available to be dred twenty (320) feet to a stake) and assigns, the right-of-way
used. All bids must be on the per lettered "K"; thence due east) herein described, lea ling easterly
Expert electrical blanket re
mile basis. Bids must be sealed and one hundred (100) feet to a from the said East Bls!no Read
pairs, plus other appliances.
plainly marked ’Snow Removal stake lettered "KB"; thence north ; and also a certair right-of-way
Free pickup and delivery with
Bid ' a.,d addressed to the Town seen degrees and twenty minutes across the west side of and being
in 25 miles. Saturday emergen
Manager's Office, Linneus, Maine west (N 7J - 20’ W), two hundred a part of the five (5) acre >4eee
cy only. Call Easton 48-8-6696.
All bids considered must be in the twenty-nine and nine-tenths or parcel above described, two (1)
8t34*
Manager’s office on or before ( 2 29.9) feet to s stake lettered rods In width, running northeriy
leu Hing easterly
oaaterly
eleven a m. Saturday, October 12, "LB”; thence north two degrees from said road leaning
Potato house for rentL 10.000
from said East Blaine Road.
1963.
and fifty-two minutes west (N
barrel capacity. Tel. Danforth
It Is hereby futl < r .-greed by
The Selectmen reserve tne right
2° - 52’ W). uue hundred twenty- and between the
448-9467, 448-2227.
It39*
hereto
reject any or all bids
five and five-tenths (125.5) feet that the said five 16) acre piece
For Rent t arm yotat >
to a stake lettered "MB”; thence or parcel ot land •b<iv« described
Fred r Greaves.
on John Hogan Ji fan.
north
:erenteen
degrees
and shall be used
Town Manager
exclusively
to;
twenty-iive minutes west (N 17® - parking purposes excepting, how
Totaio house to rent 4,0<“> ’• ’
25
’
W),
one
hundred
sixty-five
ever, said right-of-wav two (1)
nd storage, un Ludlow »t<»;id
and four tenths (165.4) feet to a rods in width running north aloof
Tri 532-4i6!.
:t3'*
stake
lettered
*
l.B",
thence
north
NOTICE Ob FORECLOSURE
the west side of said five (•?
twenty-eight degrees and forty
WHEREAS, Gary 1). Flanagan minutes west (N 28® -40’ W), acre piece, and no buildings, con
and Diane K. Flanagan, both ot one hundred nine and four-tenths session st*.nds or structures of
Easton in the County of Aroos (109.4) feet to a stake lettered any kind or nature shall be contook and State of Maine, by their “OB”; thence north eleven de structe*! on the above describes
premises, and this covenant shaB
mortgage deed dated the fifth grees cast (N 11® -E), three hun run with the land.
day «»f October, 1959, and record dred thirty-one and nine-tenths
It is hereby further agreed ’»*
ed in the Southern D.str *-' *>f the (331.9) feet to a stake lettered
At.extook Registry of l>i ••<!>. in "PH"; thence north six degree* and between the parties hereto •
Volume 779, Page 191, conveyed ..n:l fifty three minutes east (N said Grantor, Mare Hill MttULn
to Kenneth P. Kirkpatrick and ! '■ - 53’ F), (it.it hundred t-’rhty- Development Corporation, its n.
r. HHine S. Kirkpatrick, both ol j lh:e»: ind oiie-i* ata I 4 83 1 . feet cesenrs and asaigna. shall I- re
'ShiIb.'i i ianoi
said Easton, a certain pi«i-e or I to a stake lettered "QI)’ ■ ti . c.e. after develop water privd*
Select 7.mu Own Style
parcel of land, together with .111 noith six degt.e- and fifly-thr-e and** r sewage system, or wjra
temc ou tne land above dec . ibed
buildings thereon, situate in l
I iiiinut •; • :tst ; f
Ai u f-mtsh
Town and Village of said Easton, the sauh liu ,
•■♦’ 5undred t.*r- tbe ‘tuid Grantees.^ G
•t l» tail
and being a part i f !«<t numbered ty-fnur *;. 14 f<<
tore or less. Graves and Donald W
seventy-three (73, Hid bounded to a stak> )•».
RIt", whn h their heirs and assigUL, ■»•
*s follows, to wit
stake lies
u.avna' north the right to connect with
Beginning at a t
the line, beins ‘
ine of the said water service and/ot
i ti*• *!h line of Main
l.o numbered system, or both, by paylt
so south half • t
| c«;.i d. al the southw. i, n> ter thirty-nine , i .
hen**? due esat, sonable rental therefor. •»:. >h<
»?»»r
t fouli hi Malm
i.f a dwelling house lot
ly two thousar
> hundred (Z.- other hund if said Grant) • *
heirs and assigns, shall her* aft«t
«.
mi
<
I
or
occupied
by
<
ir.
■.
s
F
200)
feet
m
1
*
along
said
,"1. I». 532 ? U
i ur-mns, and now owned
»o
Graves’ nortl
*»• i d (he north develoi watei privileges vkI'u*
■ a* • I said Lot sewage system, or systems, mi the
line of the s<
I plod by J. V. Huyt and I • ' alii
premises adjacent hereto, th** «al«t
S'nitii; (hence northr:'
numbered thui
. Utb half Grantor, Its successors and as
nor in'a id
•
I . • .! Hoyt's and Smith's w*
of 'aid l.oi <.
hirty- nine signs, shall have the right to con
Hors"
4lle Poulti
/I I ai. ** <9) rods, ntor< •»*• »*•*
northeurt noct with and use said water s*r
I t.'' formerly owned or <»c< i
es lanJ, vice and, or sewage system or
< harlea W. W»tc. let inti
i
hundrv1 both, by paying s -ea son able r<m
»nl the^ef. r
fin
and approxuu.Mem i ig and In tending hereby
d north ot thn w
tn cot.' - <» the same promisee that
th.
■ itu.ited near snln ,
sore
veyed the Mars Hill
51 7909; thenct >
Mounta.L Development Corpora
tint ftii< outh line ot n.<iu t’erry > taud
•. ”
l;i tnsw t< ‘ >.
t i. <1
38 I, to tion th s day by said G Vlnceat
’• (i<ii <7) rods. m;.)e of less, to
t r'ci <>n.
I; t’h.wi
, i 21
nd Lot Graves and Donald W. Graves,
tin iron |>osl and t« i jog in said the south* a-- <
3t3 .<•
Perry’s line; thence southerly numbered Ihirty-eigh'
*3 >. be- the deed lining ■< yet unrecorded
along said Perry's east line eight ing the southeast cor:.or of said but to be recorded rimultanoously
Cui., Oogs, Pets
7Y (8) rods, more or less. to the Graves’ land, thence due
with this mortgage,
north line of sqid Mitin St reet two thousand two hundred forty
WHKREA8 the condition of
und (he southeast corner <if said (2,210) fret, more or less, alonir said mortgage is broken, now
the said c.iaves' south line, being therefore, by reason of the breach
Perry's hind;
th«<ncc
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES along th< north line of split Main th<< south line of said lA»t nutn- of the condition of
____
Street nine (9» rods, mon* or less, brrrd I hit i $-eight (88). to the gage, the said G Vinerat Grarae
stake
icHcred
'AB
”
,
which
Is
the
to the place of In ginning: said
and Donald W. Grnvoo claims •
piece or parcel containing one- point of bi ginning; ksM parcel of foreclosure thereof and gives this
land
above
described
containing
notice for tbe purpose ot tom*
Money To Loan
79 third ( *.<, ) acre, mon* or lesa. and
(ZOO) closing aatno.
WHERKA8. the condition of more than two hundred
acres
of
wooded
In
i
d
said mortgage has been broken:
If *15 to *t2“» ton
will buy <»r
Aho herrhv selling nnd con- thia
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason
loan jjoo niooi-v on most anything of thn breach of I he condition
aid Grantees. G
of value.
I hereof, said Kennel h I*. Kirkpat V in cent
and Donald W.
rick and Pauline S. Kirkpatrick Graven, their helm and assigns,
LYMAN H. DKAKE
claim n foreclosure of aaid mort the right to use for purpoeee of
Authorized Pawn Hhop
gage and give thia public notice ingress, egress, and’ regreas, in
Phone *J-:t;l54l or ‘J-6431
for that purpoae.
common with the aaid Grantor,
tf37
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, Mars Hill Mountain Development
i ILM. openitor.i in deinund
Study at home. Complete on
machine at school Small classes.
Placement service. Excellent
pay when trained. Write Gule
Institute, Box 1013, Portland,
Me. Give telephone no.
3t37

is! floor <. ><>om<> and nalb
Oil beat. tel. 532-3454. It39

Priced for quick sale. House.
6 rooms and bath Large lot
18 Franklin Ave *5,500. Tel
2-3281.
H39*

Classified Ads
91.00
Minimum, 1st insertion
,90c
Minimum, Ind Insertion
Minimum, additional In
,75c
sertions
ONLY IF PAID IN ADVANCE
Keyed (Use of PT box number)
add .25c
Unpaid before deadline, no
discount and add .25c
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STUDENT
PIANO
RENTAL PLAN

• » > «n hirniture Co
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Island Falls
Mrs. Gladys Gallop R. N. of Can
boa has been a guest of her brotherta-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs
Bwyn Astle. and her mother. Mrs.
F. Don Sherman and Mr. Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Twomby of
Belgrade were overnight guests
Friday of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Berry

Method of Rug Cleaning
5 cents per sq
Rugs cleaned in your Home
Drys Almost Immediately

Kor Free Estimate Call
STAN TINGLEY

Houlton

532-2374

Mrs. Wiggins
Is Guest At
Family Dinner

I

greg^tional Churcn vestry Ui iubei
9, and that the State President, Mrs.
Alva Appleby, will be present. On
the committees will be Mrs Thur
low Mitchell, Mrs. George Mann.
Mrs. Lou Smith anil Mrs Herbert
Perrin
The Youth Committee will be in
charge of the annual Trick or Treat
party, sponsored by the club for
the children on Halloween
Committees named for the yeai
are budget. Mrs. William Daniels.
Mrs. Beverly Rand and Mrs. Mar
shall Merry; program, Mrs. Ronald
Susee, Mrs Floyd Martin and Mrs
Gerald Patterson
civil defense
Mrs Daniel Milkmaid and •Mrs.
Otis Hunt; civic improvement Mrs.
Arnold storm. Mrs. Colby Estabrook and 'Mrs. Lou Smith; \ mericanisn. Mrs. Fred Lewis and Mrs
Dwigb. .f'aldwell; publicity, Mrs
Thurlo* Lichel! music Mrs. Rod

BIG SHOW AND D AN CL
HOULTON ARMORY
Sponsored By National

SATURDAY (XI 5 th
BIG TALENT CONTEST
Plus

CLYDE and EDIE MILLER
HAL LONE PINE

JEANIE WARD
MILO-T

DIXIE LEE
BIG NEW CONTEST

FOR KIDDIES
Doors Open 7:30 p. m
Show 8:30 p. m.

COME EARLY TO

HAL LONE PINE
See Him Every Morning
9:30 — 10:00 A. M.
WABI-TV

HOULTON, MAINS, PIONBBR TIMES

i Molunkus Valley Women List
:
Committees For Cominu Year

SHERMAN MILLS - Mrs Fred
Loewis. Mrs. Rodney Bowers and
Mrs. Daniel McDonald were hostes
ses for a meeting of the Molunkus
Valley Federated Woman’s Club
Wednesday evening at the home of
Only those with nothing to lose Mrs. Lewis
can afford to take a chance
Mrs Ivan lluul president, nil

NEW! NEW! NEW!

1903

AVOID THE RUSH
ADULTS $1.00

Children Under 12 - 50c

ney Bowers and Mrs William Dan
iels; youth conservation. Mrs Mar
shall Merry. Mrs. Clifton Bragdon
and Mrs. Clair O'ltoak; hospital,
Mrs. George Evans. Mrs. Darrell
Seavey and Mrs, Herbert Perrin;
community achievement. Mrs. Her
bert I’errin welfare, Mrs, Rodney
Mor>:hi ami .Mrs ('lurerue Corliss;
Mi Rind ami
Mrs. Thumu'* uplan, .m*l fine arts,
Mrs. George Munn and Mrs. Gerald
Patterson.
Past Matrons Meet
The September meeting of the
Past Matrons Club of Molunkus
Valley Chapter, O.E.S. was held
September 17 at the Grunge dining
room. Hostesses were Mrs. Lucy
Mitchell and Mrs. Dorothy Robin
son. There was a short business
meeting following the supper hour
with Mrs. Lyda Steen, president,
presiding.
Mrs. Isa Joy has received word
of the birth of twin daughters to
her grandson and his- wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Morton Joy of Atlantic
Highlands, N J. The babiea were
born on Mrs. Joy’s birthday
Mrs. Lillis Ambrose has spent
tin past week in Millinocket with
her son and his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Ambrose.
Karen Barnett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs William Barnett, has been
un appendectomy patient at the
Milliken Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphrey
have spent this past week in
Waterville with her brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Lyons and at Gorham with his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Edna Humphrey,
attending School
Xmong the June graduates from
Shenna;. High School going on to
school were; William Daniels. Nassoii College. Springvale; Elaine
Gould Blake, Maine Vocational
School of Practical Nursing, Pres
que Isle; Joseph Kelly, Maine Cen
tral Institute Pittsfield; Theron
London.
University of
Maine,
Orono; Dianne McNally. Beth Rand
and Lynda Smith. Husson College,
Bangor; Betty Rand, Bonita Veysey
and Cheryl Whitehouse, Aroostook
State Teacher-.- College, Presque
Isle
Mis<> Karen uiubbs returned to
Allston, Mass., following a short
visit here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Stubbs.
Mrs. Elsie Murgan. who has been
employed i.< Portland, has returned
to spend ih* winter months at her
home ii. Sherman Station.
William Bowers and William
Seavev are taking their senior year
at Maine Centra* Institute In Pitta
field.
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Porter and
daughter Stephanie returned to Mil
linocket Sunday afternoon following
a weekend visit with his parents,
Mr and Mr; Lloyd Porter.

ITS HERE! THE ’64 STUDE

LINNEUS — Mr. and Mrs. Mahion Adams entertained Sunday at
a family dinner in honor of Mrs.
Jeanette Hovey Wiggins who was
celebrating her birthday. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wiggins
and three children of Castine, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Melvin Hovey and
two children of Presque Isle, Mr.
anu Mrs “
ByronrHand ot Caribou,
Mi
Mrs J Willard Hovey.
Mr and Mis \ 8. Humphrey of
' Houlton
Mrs

Littleton
LITTLETON -r Mr. and Mrs
Darrell Crane and family ot Lin
neus, Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Adam:
and Miss Lelta Adams of Brewe:
were Wednesday callers in Mr
and Mrs. Chester Adams.
Mrs. Dorothy
DeLong
ant
daughter Candace of Houlton wen
Sunday callers on Mr. and-^Mre
Luther DeLong In Montlcellm
Larry McGary, eight-year-ol<
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me
Gary of Cary, fell in the barn o;
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Alton Wotton, Monday morning
striking the back of his head ot
the concrete floor. He was taken
to the Aroostook General Hospi

the birthday cake

Visits Sister

TROl’T FOR FARM PONDS — Fannin, throu
their farm ponds last week. The transfer point fi
to the farmers was the Marki t Square parking lol in
ment of treat, placed them in water-filled container'
most 6,000 trout Were given out by the Fish and
five to alx Inches long. Farmers must have at least
which are given oat at the rate of 300 per t ere of (><

Fish miuI Wildife Senk
Mild I rucked them
ildliie Service, all
qu t ii r-iun* |M»nd

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arnold of
Millinocket ware Sunday visitors of
her mother, Mrs. Melvina Derosier
Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal and Mrs
Maude Wichanbach of Rockland
were Thursday afternoon callers of
Mrs. Verna Morgan. Mrs Vinal is
Department President of the Auxi
liary to The Soba at Union Veter dy's aunt and un
ans of the Clril W<r while Mrs Paul Arnold of
of
Wichanbach is Cmpartment
spector.
and Mr. Beek of Hartford i’onn.
Mrs Mary Williams of crystal
Purington Ai^Annual
; is at the home of Mrs. Lou Soule
Mrs Eva Dickinson of Hartford,
Metropolitan eetin g
Conn . has been a guest of Mrs.
Hattie Kilgore.
Fred Puringtab ot 63 Franklin Drive To Princeton
street, Houltaa, was among the
Mr and Mrs. Earl No es mo
three representatives of Metropol tored to Princeton Friday nd \ i
itan Life InMHUtce Company's sited Col. and Mrs Irving Doane
Presque Isle (Metftet aftflce sched
Mr and Mrs Paul Ar
uled to attendtbw annual business Mattawamkeag and her
meeting and lanckeon of the Man Mrs. Hazel McConnel of r irtland
chester chapter of the company's were Wednesday callers oi ti their
Veterans Association at the Car sister, Mrs. John Bell *ml Mr.
penter Motor Hotel tn Manchester. Bell
N.H., yesterday.
Mrs Larry McDonald of Amity
Membership th iho association ville. Long Island, was a Wednes
is made up of pi Mons employed day guest of her in-laws. Mr and
by the company; tot at least 20 Mrs. Archie McDonald.
years. Altogether ‘ibpproximately
Mrs. Robert McGraw of Island
300 members frM district
______ offices Falls was a Wednesday guest of
In Maine. NowYMaanphlre, Ver her father. Edward Splau
mont, and a ‘‘
MassachuMr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards and
setts attended
tng
family of Island Falls and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Noyes,
had a cookout Sundaj at Hail
Brook camp site.
Wayne Blake of Brewer was a
weekend guest of bis mother, Mrs
Evelyn Blake.
Stanley Wallace of Gorham
a Thursday guest of Mrs.
* Soule.
Larry and Keith Greenlaw of
: Oakfield spent the weekend with
their father, Keith Greenlaw and
, Mrs. Greenlaw
Paul Smallwood of Brewer
i spent the
weekend with his
■ mother, Mrs. Madelyn Smallwood.
Mr and Mrs. Hazen Bustard
; are at the home of their daugh. ter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs
, Fred Thompson, in Caribou durj ing the potato harvest
Mr. and Mrs. Halston I
| Mapleton Mr and Mra
I Wheaton
of
Millinocket
; Tuesday
on
Mrs
Lou
Soule
Mrs. Vir
em' ployed at the home
and
' Mrs. Donald McLaughlin in
! Brook, is a* her horn* for three
! weeks.
Mrs Gary Anderson «»(
field was a Sunday guest <
Laura Bradford
Frltzo Robertson of SI ei man
' Mills was a Saturday guest of his
grandmother. Mrs. bou Soule
Mrs.
Mildred Schurman of
Island Falls was a caller Wednes
day on Mrs. Waldo McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Dunphy
of Thomaston
were
weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kil
gore, called here by the diath of
her brother, Harolu Alber’
*n
| Island Falls

Hardy Family

to their farm ponds.
square tails and mostly
to bi* eligible for the fish,
(Pioneer Times Photo)

East Hodgdon
EAST HODGDON — Mr. and
Mrs Miles Smith and daughters.
Mrs. Glenn Duff and Mrs Wallace
Sjoberg. also Mr. and Mrs Harold
Smith were invited guests at the
5tlth wedding anniversary supper
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shannon in
Canterbury. N.B
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Duff and
Weldon Smith were calling on the
Rev. Medley Wry at the Arthur
R. Gould Hospital in Presque Isle.
Mr. Wry has been a surgical pa
tient and is Improving
Thompsons Due Home
The Rev. and Mrs
Wayne
Thompson, who have been In Vir
ginia and West Virginia where he
has been candidatlng for the past
two weeks, are expected to arrive
home Monday.
Carol,
Becky and
Johnnie
Thompson have been guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Smith
Nancy, Mary Ellen and David
Thompson have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Duff during their
parents' absence.
Mrs. Stanley Smith and two
children are spending the harvest
season with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. William McGall
of Raymond. N.H., were recent
guests of his cousin, Mrs. Ella M.
Bell.
Mrs. Ruth Tapley of Brooks
ville was the guest last week of
Mrs. Blaine Lincoln.
Visitors From Nova Scotia
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hebert,
sons Clifford and Stuart,
and
daughter Linda, of Dartmouth.
N.S., were recent guests of her
brother. Warden Boone and Mrs.
Boone.

Mrs
Leo DeLuge of
Beach, Calif., has been spending
the past month with her alster,
Mrs Harold Stanley, who has been
ill. Mrs DeLuge returned to Cali
fornia Thursday by jet from Bos
ton
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Little and
John Little have returned home
from Brunswick where they visit
ed a few days with Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Proctor.
j
Mrs. Thomas Power and son
Matthew returned to Orono Satur
day after spending a week with
her parents Mr -and Mrs Byron
(Ivey.
Miss Cindy Folsom of Houlton
I is spending the three-week school
I vacation with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Little.
Mrs. Howard Bates
has returned home from the Aroostook
! General Hospital where she was
I a patient.

Hospital Patient
Mrs. Emery Doherty is a med
ical patient in the Aroostook Gen
eral Hospital.
Maurice Brewer is a surgical
patient at the Madigan Memorial
Hospital.
Rickey Strout of Houlton is
visiting Mrs. Dollie Adams
Some make a specialty of iviiing
the kind of truth that hurt.

ml Mrn Mark Nason. the
Mi
t«.rn »•* Joan Flewelling of Orono
an ;• nnuuii* iitg the birth of a
daughter They have tour other
children, (iiufl I parent? are Mr
and Mrs Vernon Nas ’»• ot Orouu
and Mrs Vera Fleweliioj: ot M« n
ticello.
Mrs. Gertrude Crane ot Matta
wamkeag has been a guest tw<
weeks of her sister and busbar 1
Mr. and Mrs Chester Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Watsoi
were weekend guests of her sis.c
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. /
thur Keene of Orono.
**
Mi. and Mrs. Ellery Adann .
Miss Lelta Adams of Brewer w< *
supper guests Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
Mrs. Leslie Hersey of Mi i
cello was a guest Monday
and Mrs. Ernest Bartlett.
The Rev Robert Buza of
Lake Road Baptist Church
Monticello, was a speaker Thun
day evening at a Bible con fere u*
at Eel River. N.B.
Mrs. Ruth Williams has bee
serving on the Traverse Jurv ‘
Houlton and Presque Isle .
Miss “Doris Anderson of For
land is visiting with Mr and Mi
Ernest Bartlett
Miss Viola Spinney of Bomf
returned borne last week aft*
spending the summer with
Ethel Murphy

WHERE DID ALL YOUR MONEY 00?

Why don't you join tho hundreds

a »afo and convenient place to ia»
payable like clockwork,

a

make it «

voupl* who find our bank
. .f'tahly. IxCetlofit rotvr***

* <•* eot’o' ke eOMMintle

reterve. Stop In.

at HOULTON SAVINGS BAN:
Houlton, Mar
Member Federal Deposit

Living’s as ( ■aS3
WITH EXTENSION PHONES
TO SAVE YOUR FAMILY

TIME AND STEPS

YOUR KITCHEN, a spa .e-saving wall phone
makes living much easier for Mom. She can
make and take cans while she keeps an
eye on dinner cooking or children playing
in

Pine Needle Club
'Hears Talk About
Aroostook Orchids
Top, the challenging Avanti. Right, the breexy Daytona convertible. Center, the big luxury family Cruieor

The’64 cars that are different...by design
By design we mean far more than the beauty you see There’s also the engineering
quality that means economy, performance and downright value to you.

Add the extra safety of racing-type disc brakes that stop without swerve or “fade”
when soaking wet, 40% shorter at 40 mph! A fully padded dashboard. The safety of a
separate Armor Guard frame.

Take your choice of 7 record-breaking engines, even supercharged! Enjoy our station
wagon with slide-open roof for high loads.
Let your dealer show you the hidden beauty of the Studebaker ride.
Discover all the exciting differences the *64 Studebaker brings you ... by design!
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